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THE GEOLOGY AND COAL RESOURCES OF THE COAL.
BEARING PORTION OF LEE COUNTY, VIRGIryIA.

Bv Ar,snnr W. Grr,ss.

INTRODUCTION
Location and, impwtance of the Lee county coul field.-Lee County is in

the.extreme southwestern part of virginia, Figure 1, ancl is borderetl on the

west by Kentucky anil on the south by Tennessee. The northwestern part

of the county is the coal-bearing portion antl consists of a narrow belt lying

X'ig. l.-Intlex map showing location of the Lee County coal fielcl'
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adjacent to Harlan County, Kentucky, and bounded on the northeast by
.Wise County, Virginia. It lies along the southeast border of the central
part of the great Appalachian coal region.

The total area of coal lancl, accorcling to estimates based on the most
recent maps of the State and Federal surveys, is ??.80 square miles or
49,789 acres. Of this arca 40.34 square miles iie within the limits of the
Big Stone Gap quadrangle, and 3?.46 square miles within the limits of the
Nolansburg quadrangle.

As the primary purpose of the geological survey which constitutes the
basis of this report was to obtain rletailed information of the extensive coal
resources that the County has long been known to containr.little or no at-
tention rvas given to that part of the County outside the coal field. 

- 
The

coal-bearing portion of the County contains in beds 14 inches or more in
thickness, about 1,950,000,000 tons of high grade bituminous coal. This
great resource of coal is practically untouched. There are many small mines
in the area furnishing coal chiefly for local consumption, ancl la.rge opera-
tions established in recent years, are in progress in several places from which
the coal is shipped over the Southern and the Louisville and Nashville rail-
ways.

Method, of work.-Both the geologic and topographic work was clone in
cooperation by the Virginia Geological Survey and the United States Geo-
Iogical Survey, the expense being sha.red by both organizations. The topo-
graphic survey of the western half of the area was maile in 1916 and pub-
lished as a part of the Nolansburg quadrangle, the topographic survey of the
eastern half of the area was made in 1920, as a part of the Big Stone Gap
quadrangle. Practically all of the geologic work was done in the summer
of 1920.

Some coal prospects were locatecl instrumentally and assigned elevations
by the topographers in the course of their mapping, but by far the greater
number were locatecl by the writer and their elevations determined with a
barometer. Temporary stadia stations, not shown on the accompanying
map, were established at ma.ny places on the main roacls ancl these eleva-
tions were availalle to the geologist. By checking and resetting the barom-
eter at points of known elevation, the large errors due to variation in at-
mospheric pressure were eliminated and fairly accurate results obtained.

Tracing ancl correlating the coal beds from one stream to the next was
possible only by close detailed work. The principal difficuities encountered
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were steep and inegular dips, a heavy forest cover,'and lack of reliable key
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At a later date C. A. Fisher 1 of the Ilnited States Geological Survey

prepared a short report on the coal resources of the western half of the field.

Neighboring parts of Kentucky are covereal by reports' on Letcher

County, on the Mitldle Fork of Kentucky River, atrcl on Clover Fork.

'x'isher, c. A., The Pocket coal district, virginia, in the Little Black Mountain
eoal field. U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 341, pp. 409-418.

, crider, A. F., The coals of Letcher county. Kentucky Geol. survey, fourth
series, Vol. 4, 1916.

Hodge, James M., Coals of the Mittdle Fork of Kentucky_River in Leslie and

Harlan c"ounties. Kentucky Geol. Survey, {ourth series, Vol. 5, Pt' l'
Ilodge, James 1\{., Report on th9 lpper -Cumberland coal field-the re^gion

drained fir Poor and ilover' forks in llarlari and Letcher counties' Kentucky Geol'

Survey, Btlletin 13, serial 16, 1912.



GEOGRAPHY.

TOPOGRAPIIIC FEATURES.

Land, nrfuce.-The surface of the country is extremely rugged. FIat
lands even a few acres in extent are rare, and vaile;r sropes, thbug.h not pre-
cipitous, are very steep. The region has been thoroughly dissected by
streams, so that the principal water courses are only a few miles apart and
are separatecl by riclges that rise d00 to 1,000 feet or even more above them.
The valleys are deep, narrow, and V-shapecl, and even the largest of them
have only yery narrow flat bottom lands. Most of the valleys are winding,
so that water in the streams flows long distances between points not far
apalt.

The crests of the ridges are narrow and winding, but sufficienily flat-
toppecl to present a nearly even sky-line. The heights of neighboring ridges
are approximately the same in most districts. some of the principal ridges
are sufficiently wide for roacls ancl for a few houses, but most of them are
so narrow as to be without clearings of any kind.

The lowegt point in the fielcl is at Pennington Gap where the North Fork
of Powell River emerges from the gorge that it has cut.through Stone Moun-
tain. The elevation of this point is 1,880 feet above sea level. The highest
point in the field is Potato Hill, a knob on the crest of Litile Black Moun-
tain two miles northeast of Keokee, the top of which has an elevation of
3'732 feet. The areas of greatest local relief are on the southern flanks of
Little Black Mountain.

Two conspicuous mountain ridges cross the field. Stone Mountain, an
extremely rough, steep-sided ridge with narrow crest, has a northeast-south-
west trend ancl forms the southeastern bounclary of the coal-bearing rocks.
The highest point on stone Mountain in the field is three miles south of
Keokee, with an elevafion slightly over 8,000 feet. The average height of
the mountain is about 2,500 feet, and its crest rises 1,000 feet on an average
above the lowlands that flank its base on the north and south.

The crest of Little Black Mountain with a trend parailel to that of
Stone Mountain and at an average clistance of four and. one-hal{ miles to
the northwest constitutes the virginia-Kentucky line and hence is the
northwest limit of the coal-bearing rocks of r-ree county. The crest of
Litue Black Mountain ayerages p,g00 feet above sea level and 1,800 feet
above its southern base, with numerous elevations rising 3,p00 feet or more
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above sea level. These elevations are the highest points in the field, af-
forcling excellent views over large areas of Virginia ancl Kentucky. The

ayerage height of LitUe Black Mountain everywhere north of The Pocket,

is 3,250 feet, but eastwaral to the vicinity of Keokee it is consiclerably lower,

averaging only 2,?00 feet. North of Keokee it increases in elevation rapitlly
ancl forms a high mountain ridge extending eastward into Wise County.

The lowest gaps in Litue Black Mountain are between the heacl of Jones

Creek and Potato lliii. Two of these gaps with elevations not far from
2,500 feet are utilizecl for roacls leatling into Kentucky.

Many spurs extend south and southeast from Litile Black Mountain

toward Stone Mountain. One of the largest of these spurs forms the eastern

boundary of the western half of the coal field. The area, thus inclosecl on

the east by this conspicuous spur, on the northwest by Little Black Moun-

tain, ancl on the southeast and south by Stone Mountain, ancl on the west

by another prominent spur projecting southward from Little Black ancl

forming the Virginia-Kentucky line, has long been known as "The Pocket."

The prominent spur forming the western boundary of The Pocket has

an elevation of 3,500 feet where it branches off from Little Black Mountain,

ancl clecreases in altitude southwarfl. very slowly, having an elevation of

2,24? feet at the head of the west fork of Ely Creek where a road crosses

into Kentucky, antl an elevation of approximately 11990 feet in its lowest

gap where the road crosses the State line at the head of Stone Creek. From

this gap it rises rdpidly southward to blend with Stone Mountain.

The riclge east of The Pocket lies between Reeds creek ancl Jones creek,

with an altitude of about 2,?00 feet where it branches off from Little Black

Mountain, but it decreases rapidly in elevation ancl averages only about

21100 feet in the greater part of its course. Another conspicuous spur ex-

tending southwarcl from Little Black Mountain constitutes the clivide be-

tween Iree and Wise counties. It has an elevation of 3,000 feet' where it
branches off from LitUe Black Mountain but clecreases rapidly in height

southward. Its altitude is 2,194 feet where the Keokee-Appalachian roatl

crosses it, ancl about 2,200 feet where the Southern Railroatl crosses it at

the station, Crest. It rises gradually from the Iatter elevation to blend with

Stone Mountain at an elevation of about.2,800 feet.

Smaller spurs branching off from Little Black Mountain constitute the

divides between the main stleams that head on the southern flank of the

mountain, ancl subsitliary'spuls from these lateral spurs form the tlivitles

between the smaller tributarv streams.
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The scenic features of the field are the forested mountain ridges and the
gorge of North Fork of Powell River through stone Mountain. Excellent
views of the mouirtain scenery may be hacl from the tops of any of the riclges,
but especially from the crests of stone and Litile Black mountains. The
finest view in the field is to be had from the top of potato rrill, from
which a large area in Kentucky and virginia may be seen. pennington Gap,
the name applied to the gorge through stone Mountain that the North Fork
of Powell River has carved, is one of the most beautiful gorges in southwest
virginia. rt is one and one-half miles long and afforcls an excellent see-
tion of the carboniferous rocks. Northeast from pennington Gap, the val-
ley of the North x'ork of Powelr River is so narrow, so deep, and with
sides so steep that it may be regarded as a gorge. This narrow valley has
been utilized in the construction of the Southern Railway, and an excel_
lent view of its magnificent scenery may be obtained fromlhe car winclows
of'passenger trains on this road.

Dra'i,rw,ge.-The streams of the coal-bearing portion of Lee county are
tributary to Powell River. The North x.ork of this stream drains ,reurly
the entire field, only a small portion on the southeast flank of stone Moun-
tain near 'wise county draining clirecfly into powell River. This river
ffows southwest into Tennessee ancl unites with clinch River a few miles
above its junction with Tennessee River. The latter stream flows as far
south as Alabama and then turns west and north to the ohio. The largest
streams of the fiekl, all tributary to North Fork of powell River, are stone,
Puckett, Straight, Reetls, Jones, Cox, Bundy, ancl Crab Orchard. creeks.

Although even small tributaries contain some running water during most
of the year, none of the streams has a very rarge flow. t1 is difficult to util-
ize rowboats in navigating North For! the largest strea.m, for any consicl-
erable distance, and briclges are considerecl a ruxury rather than a necessity.

Although the rainfall of the region is heavy, the sancly soil, crense growth
of trees ancl brush, and high stream gradients prevent floods. According to
common usage in this region, the ,.right,, and.,rlefl, sides or forks of streams
are consiclered relative to the position of a person facing upstream.

climate.-Tn southwest virginia the precipitation is-high, averaging
about 50 inches a year. This results in many cloudy aays wittr u ,"""ty
atmosphere. rt is fairly uniform in its distribution throughout tbe year.
Droughts are infrequent and occur in late summer or autumn. Autumn is
the time of least precipitation, averaging about eight inches, and summer
the time of highest, averaging about 15 incles. Excessive amounts of pre.



cipitation are occasionally experienced locally as a result of severe local

storms. The average number of thunclerstorms each year is P3'

The average amount of snowfall in this section of the state is 21 inches,

ancl the average number of clays with snow each year is 14. The first snow-

fall comes in October, the last in late April or May. The average number of

clays with 0.01 inch or more preeipitation is 120.

In southwest virginia are to be founcl the greatest differences in mean

daily a.nrl monthly tehperatures and in variability aacl range of temperature

oecurring in the state, Through western virginia a vertical circulation of

air seems to be actively carried on. A'relatively clear atmosphere favors

insolation and strong air currents move up the mountain sides. During the

day the valleys become fillerl with heated air, but at night cool, clescencling

currents flow down the mountain slopes into the valleys, displacing the warm

air and thus reducing the temperature. The mean temperature for this

region seasonally and annually is as follows: Winter, 34' ; spring, 54o i
summer, ?2o; autumn, 55o ; annual, 54". The average number of days with

maximum temperature above 90o is 13, and the average number of days with

minimum temperature below 32' is 11?. The temperature rarely falls be-

low 0o antl rarely rises above 95o. The average date of first killing frost is

about october 10, the average ilate of last kiiling frost in spring is May 2.

The foliowing f.g.ures give the normal monthly avelages in degrees x'ahr-
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enheit:

JanuarY

Degrees F.

X'ebruary
March .

April
Muy
June .

July .

August ...
September

- October
November
December

The prevailing direction of the wind is west. winds blowing at the

rate of 25 or more miles per hour are infrequent, and when they tlo occur

usually precede oI accompany seyele thunclerstorms of latti summel. The

average annual hourly velocity of the wind is about five miles'

INDUSTRIAI FEATURES.

settlament.*The original setuers subsisted chiefly by huntinS but now

squirrels, rabbits, antl birds are practically the only wild game' A few

34
34
46
53
63
70
73
aq

66
OD

44
35



SETTLEMENT AND ACCESSIBILITY

wild turkeys are founcl on the slopes of Little Black and Stone mountains,
and both wildcats and catamounts are sometimes encountered on these heav-
ily forested mountain slopes. An occasionar bear is seen on stone Mountain.
The coal-bea,ring part of Lee county is sparsely populated, the majority of
the people living in the small mining towns of Keokee and st. charles.
Keokee has a population of about 1,400 (1920), and st. charles 400. At
the present time (1925) a large mining camp is under construction in east-
ern Lee County that will house several hundred persons.

The chief pursuits are coal mining lumhering, and farming. The
wealth of the field lies in its coal and lumber resources, rather than in its
farming possibilities. The slopes are too steep to be tilled easily and when
laid bare of their forest cover are rapidly denuded of their soil. The pres-
ent farms are small, the chief products being corn, garden truck, and eatile
The forests which cover about 8b per cent of the field will be an imponanr
source of revenue for some time to come, and with proper management
should constitute a pernanent source of income.

Accessibility.-The region is penetrated by two railroads. The Southern
railroad (st. charles to Bristol division) enters the fielcl across a low gap .

in the divide that separates Lee from wise county, and follows the North
Fork of Powell River westward to the mouth of straight creek where it
turns northward to st. charles, its terminus. Branch lines radiate from
st' charles connecting with the numerous mining camps that lie near the
heads of all of the principal valleys. A branch line has been built from
the main line of the Louisville and Nashvile railroad at penninston to con-
nect with st. charles. rrence, the field has good rail communication to the
north, south, and west.

trvagon r"oads are rocky and in places 
'ery 

steep, and the usual method
of travel is on horseback. A macadam road connects pennington with
st. charles, and an improved road connects Keokee with Appalachia. other
roads follow either the winding ridge tops or the valley boftoms, ancl most
of them are nearly impassable during large portions of the year, excepr ro
travelers on horseback. The g:reatest present neecl of the field is an im-
proved roacl connecting st. charles with Keokee. Such a road would nass
through the heart of the coal area ancl would be of incalculable benefii to
the coal operators, as well as to the inhabitarts of the field.

Deaelopment of the coal mining ind,ustry ,i,n Lee County._prospecting
of Lee county coals began before 1885. The first mines opened supirlied the
inhabitants with coal for fuel and blacksmithing potpouur. The pulhcation
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of McCreath and rl'Invilliers' report in 1888 1 called attention to the coal

resources of the field, ancl this, together with the prospect of early opening

of the fieIcI to the outsicle worlcl by the builtling of the Iouisville and Nash-

ville railroatl, encoulaged extensive prospecting. However, no coal was solal

until about 1889, when a few tons were mined ancl solcl to locaL trade. The

completion of the Louisville and Nashville railroad. to Norton and the ex-

tension of the Norfolk and Western railroad (Clinch Yalley tlivision) to

the same terminus in 1891, furnished the requirecl incentive to the develop-

ment of the coals of w-ise county, but Lee County apparently was but little
afiected, although lying in the general region traversecl by these new rail-

roaals. The pro{uction continuefl small, supplying local tracle o:rly, until
1905.

In 1905 ancl 1906, rlevelopment in Lee County began in earnest. Mined

in the vicinity of st. charles were the first opened in the county, the large

operation at Keokee not getting under way until later. one of the first op-

erations in the St. Charles field. was at Darby in the Taggart becl, two antl

one-half miles north of st. charles. other operations were soon under-

taken chiefly in the Taggart bed, and before the close of the year 1910, the

following operators we e ploalucing large quantities of coal for shipment:

Black Mountain Collieries Company, Black Mountalll flining CompanS

Bondurant coal and coke company, Dominion coal company, Pennington

CoaI Company, Inc., Virginia Lee Company, Darby CoaI ancl Coke Com-

pany, ancl Keokee Consolitlated Coke Company.

shipment was maale over the virginia & southwestern railroacl (formerly

Black Mountain railroad) to the Louisville & Nashville railroad at Penning-

ton. with the completion of the southern railroacl about 1906, making pos-

sible connections with the Norfolk & 
'Western railroatl at Bristol, a further

impetus was given to mining in Lee County antl coal was shipped in con-

siderable quantities to points southeast of Virginia.
The first year in which there was an appreciable prod.uction of coal in

Lee County was in 190?, when 198,913 tons were minetl. since that year,

there has been a steady increase in procluction, in 1-923 the procluction total-

ling L,024,668 short tons.

boriog l,g0? coke ovens were built and in 1908 over 94,000 tons of coal

were macle into coke.2 During 1908, 20? additional coke ovens were con-

structecl, anrl in 1909 the protluction of coke had greatly increased, 110,000

. i Op. cit.
'Mineral Resources of the Unitetl

States Geological SurveY'
States, publishetl annually by the Unitetl
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(B)
Views illustrating the rugged character of the southx'est Virginia and I{entucky

coal fields. Photographs taken from near the Yirginia-Kentuckv line iooking
westward into Kentuckv.
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(B)
views _iltrst_rating the rugged character'of the southu'est virginia and Kentucky

coal fields. Ph_otographs taken from near the Virginia-Kentuckr,. Iine looking
westward into Kentuckv.
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(A) Glarleville sandstone clifrs on North tr'ork of Powell River rrortheast of I'urcell,
Lee Countv, Virginia.

(B) Heavy forest co\:er on the slope of Little Bltrcli l{ountnin near the Kentuc:ll'
boundar'1', T,ee Count,v, Virginia.
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(A) Gladeville sandstone cliffs on Northl'ork of Porucll Rivel northeast of Purcell,
Lee Countv, Virginia.

(B) 11s21'y forest cover on the slope of Little Black }fountnin near the l{enturll
boundarrr, Lee Countr-. \'irginia.



MINING DAVNLOPMENT AND MINING CONDITIONS 11

tons of coal being convertecl into coke. In 1910 the production of coke in
Lee County reached its apex, 140,5115 tons of coal being made into coke.

The production of coke dropperl sharply in 1911, due to the rlepression in
the iron trade. The year 1912 furnished conditions but little better in the
iron antl. steel business, hence the production of coke for that year was low.
The inclustry was revivecl somewhat in 1913, but ceased in 1914, and all of
the coke ovens in the county have since been dismanUed.

Amount, aalue, etc., of coal, proiluced, in Lee CountE, Virginia,
1907 to 1928,,i,nclrci,ue,a

Year.
Total

production
(Net tons ) .

Total
value.

Tons
coked.

Numher of
employees.

1907. . .

1908.. .

1909. . .
1910.. .

1911. . .

1912. . .

1913.. . ..... i.
1914.. .

t915. . .

1916.. .

1917. . .

1918. . .
1919. . .
1920. . .

1921. . .
1922...
1923. . .

198,913
464,261
449,144
797,096
720,659
751,276
763,315
732,935
742,3rr
828,000
87r,642
888,400
879,Or7
946,128
687,928
762,305

I,024,668

$ 228,888
429,53t
404,078
768,990
724,498
875,092
874,674
800,835
778,861
942,622

2,I19,913
2,500,023
I,g2o,31o
4,045,205
1,927,000
2,045,363
2,725,839

179,916
348,240
330,582
643,871
667,61r
718,570
7o4,g4r
708,072
719,927
813,543
855,446
873,884
67 1,585
923,414
677,029
753,193

1,007,319

' ''r;;ddi'
109,I38
140,576
26,698
11,736

..::,.'.':r..

1........,

$r.r5
0.93
0.90
0.90
1,01
t.t6
1.15
r.09
1.05
t.r4
2.43
2.81
2.68
4.28
2.80
2.68
2.66

432
621
650
946
776

1,081
1,023
1,005

953
965

1,189
1,254
1,173
1,477
1,391
1,290
1,574

l Mineral Resources of the Unitecl States, published annually by the United
States Geological Survey, and statistics on file in the office of the Virginia Geologicatr
Survey, compiled from returns collected annually by the State Survey in codperation
with the United. States Geological Survey and. the Unitetl States Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census.

Present and, Futu,re Mi,nino Cond,iti,ons and, Mailcets.-At the Dresent
time there are a number of large mining operations in Lee County with
mines moclern ancl fully equipped in every respect. At Keokee the Stonega
Coke and Coal Company has one of the largest plants in the whole fiekl
which at the present time (1925) is inactive. The Blackwood Coal & Coke
Company is at.present (1925) installing a large operation at tle head of
Buncly Creek in eastern Lee County motlern in every respeet with a tipple
eapacity of 2,500 tons rlaily. Other large operators are mining coal in the
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vicinity of St. Charles, inclucling the Yirginia Lee Company, OltI Dominion
Coal Company, Black Mountain Mining Company, Benedict Coal Corpora-
tion, Virginia Iron, CoaI & Coke Company, Old Virginia CoaI Company,
Blue Diamond Coal Company, and others. The mines of these companies

are producing much coal but are not working to their full capacity. They
are equippecl with electric haulage and are uncler scientific nanagement that
considers the future as well as the present.

Present procluction is small when compared with that which would be

justified by the coal resources of the region, and probably more intensive
mining will be unclertaken when market conditions have improved.

An area susceptible of early development lies on the heaclwaters of EIy
and Puckett creeks. A railroad constructecl up the valley of Puckett Creek

woulcl reach all of this coal readily. A large area lying between the main
east-west county roacl anil the Southern Railroad. and bouncletl on the west

by Reeds Creek and on the east by the Lee-Wise line contains several rela-

tively thin coal beds. These beds have only been prospected as yet, but are

known to contain a large tonnage of good coal. The high dip of the beds

has discouragetl operators from undertaking their development, however it
is probable that several opdrations will be locatecl in this area within a few

yearc.

Mining conditions are gootl. The coal beds are only gently inclined

throughout most of the field so that electric haulage may be employed, ancl

ailvantage may readily be taken of the dip in ordet to secure natural drain-
age. Most of the coal beds lie above the| level of the streams, and may be

enteretl by drifts. Gas is not likely to be troublesome. The underclays of

the coal betls are in most places so hard. and sandy that heaving and squeez-

ing will not be common iri mine workings, and the mine roofs will be of

kinds of rock that are not particularly hard to support. The supply of mine

timber is notably abundant; and water for power plants and camps can be

obtained with little trouble.

The natural market tor most of this region is the southeastern states,

with their growing intlustrial centers. Direct rail communication with
charleston, south carolina, may be had over the southern and carolina,

clinchfeld antl ohio railroads. Huge new coal loading docks have been con-

struetecl in charleston with the expectation that the city will become a

great, shipping port for coal exported to Central and South America, espe-

cially through the Panama canal. ships destined for those points save

more than a day by loading at charleston instead of the principal coal ports
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fa.rther north. Another market is accessible through direct rail communica-
tion over the southern, carolina, clinchfield & ohio, and chesapeake & ohio
railroacls, or oyer the Louisville and Nashville Railroad with the ohio valey
and the Middle west, but in this direction the competition of other fields
with shorter hauls must be met. shipments to the east ancl to the seaboard
via the Norfolk ancl western Railroad meet competition with high-grade
coals that have shoder hauls. Mention of the relative quality of the Lee
county coals anal its probable corrpetitors is made in another part of this
report.

L3



GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS.

- CENERAL STATEMENT.

The rocks exposed. at the surface, in the part of Lee county described in
this report, belong wholly to the carboniferous system. The pennsylvanian
series of the ca^rboniferous, which contains most of the coal of the Appa-
lachian region, underlies the greater part of the Lee county feld. At the
surface nearly everywhere there is a thin cover of soil and other resi.dual
matter ancl, except for some resistant ledges of sandstone, the unclerlying
incluratecl rocks may be seen only where washed bare along streams ancl on
steep slopes. Most of the larger stream valleys are floorecl with alluvium,
but these surficial deposits were not considered extensive enough to map.

CABBONIFEROUS SYSTEM.

Mississippian Series.

General statement.-The Mississippian series in Lee county consists of
four members, the Price sanclstone at the base, the Maccrady formation, the
Newman formation, antl the Pennington formation at the lop. These for_
mations succeed one another conformablv.,

PRICE SANDSTONE AND *naa*o" FORMATIOT\.

The Price sanclstone is a gray sancly formation.l rts most conspicuous
beds are sanclstones with which sandy shales are interbedded. As measurecl
by stose in wise county, the lower part of the price sandstone consists of
soft fissile greenish to gray shale, with some sanclstones, mosily in thin bbds,
60-80 feet thick. The upper part consists of sandstone, chiefly thin-becliled
and in part micaceous, and some bluish shale, with a few thick beds of
greenish sanclstone at the base which weather rusty. This part of the for-
mation is about 115 feet thick.

The Maccrdcly formation consists of green and red shales, and trail
markecl saaclstones, interbedded with some dark crumbly shale at the base.
The sandstone is fine-grained, light gray, and weathers reddish. The forma-
tion is only 40 to 50 feet thick.

- ^1The-geology 3nd mjneral resources of wise county and the coal-bearing portionof Scott County, Virginia. Bull. XXIV, Virginia Ceoi. Sur""n 
-1928.*""
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The Price sanclstone and Maccrady formation are sparingly fossiliferous
ancl are regarcled by Butts as equivalent to the New Providence shale of
Indiana and to, the Cuyahoga shale of Ohio.1

The two formations outcrop as a narrow belt along the eastern base of
Stone Mountain below the Newman limestone. Their surfaces are covered

by rock waste from above so that sections can be seen only in ravines.

NEWMAN I'OBMATION.

The Newman limestone, succeeiling the Maccrady above, is named, for
Newman Ridge, Hancock CountS Tennessee, where the limestone is ex-

cellently exposed. It is early Mississippian in age, antl lies conformably
upon the Maccrad.y formation.

The basal 40 feet of the Newman formation consist mainly of a dense

f.ne-grained limestone, da^rk dove in color, and weathering to a creamy sur-
face. A few oolitic becls occur alternating with the clense ancl fine-grainetl
layers. Cavities and vein calcite are rare, but flint is abundant and rather
uniformly distributed through the beds. Some of the flint nodules are

nearly rouncl ancl attain a diameter of three inches or more; they are green,

brown and red. in color. These basal beds are fossiliferous.
Farther up in the formation the lithologic characters change, the oolitic

bed.s become much more important, alternating in rapid. succession with
dark gray to light blue fine-grained limestone. The limestone becomes more

fossiliferous, the cavities increase in number, however the flint persists in
about the sa.rne abunclance as in the lower part of the formation. These

characters continue to a height of 3?5 to 400 feet above the base of the for-
mation.

The upper part of the formation is also about 40b feet thick and consists

of an alternation of calcareous and argillaceous shale and shaly fine-grained

Iimestone. Oolitic betls are found locally developed in the sequence, and

both shale and limestone are fossiliferous. The following section was meas-

ured more than 30 years ago by Mr. M. R. Campbell in Big Stone Gap in
western \Yise Countyr.the basal part of the section being revised recently by

Charles Butts and E. O. Ulrich from a study of fresh exposgres revealecl in
quarry ing operations.2

lKentucky Geol. Survey, Series VI, vol.7,1922.
'The geology and mineral resources of Wise County and the coal-bearing portion

of Scott County, Virginia. Bulletin XXIV, Virginia Geological Survey, 1923.

Bulletin ll1, United States Geological Survey, 1893.
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Section of Nawmnn formnti,on, Big Btone Gap.

Br M. R. CAUrBELL.

Shale, reddish and gray, sandy. (Maccrady formation.)

The Newman limestone outcrops in a narrow belt on the southeast flank
of Stone Mountain, just above the base of the mountain.

Charles Buf,is and E. O. Ulrich regard the basal beds of the Newman
formation as the equivalent of the St. Genevieve and Gasper formations of
the Mississippi Valley region, basing their conclusions on paleontologic evi-
dence. X'ossils found above these basal beds appear to have affinities with
the fossils of the St. I-ouis in age. Shaly limestone beds in the upper part
of the formation yiekl a fauna similar to that of the GIen Dean limestone
of Kentucky and for this reason Butts regards these upper beds as being of
the same age as the Glen Dean limestone.

L'l
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Certain beds_in the lower part of the Newman limestone have been util-
ized for burning lime, and sites of old kilns were seen west of Dryclen and
at Olinger just above the foot of the mountain. The rock is crushed at
Pennington Gap and usecl for roacl metal. Converted into lime or utilizetl
as grouncl limestone the lower part of the formation is of high agricuitural
value' 

pnNNrwcrox F.RMATT.N

Thrs formation was named by Mr. Campbell for Pennington Gap, where
a complete sectjon is excellently exposecl. It is composed of a number of
different kinds of rock. The lower part of the formation consists of thin
to thick sanclstone layers, succeeclecl upwarcl by gray to yellow shale inter-
beddetl with thin sandstone layers. The middle of the formation is marked
by 50 feet or more of massive gray sandstone which may be locally conglom-,
erate followed by sandstone ancl yellow, green ancl red shale. The upper
part of the formation in the Pennington region is composed of massive, gray
sandstone, the 'lniggerhead rock," with two conglomeratic layers near the
micldle. This massive sandstone is separated from the base of the Lee for-
mation by about 10 feet of shale. The total thickness of the formation at
Pennington Gap is 1,150 feet. The type section measured in Big Stone Gap

by M. R.,Campbell I 30 years ago is as follows:

Bect'i,on of Penni,ngton shale, Bi,g Stone Gap, Va.

Bv M. R. Ceupnnrr,.

Ft.
6
2
6
I

l0
3
7

10
4
8
4

l9
507
49

8
27
l0
4
I

lop. cit



PENNINCITON FOBMATIO}I

Shale, calcareoua, very fossiliferous
Sandstone, blue, cross-bedded ...
Shale, purple and green
Shale, slightly sandy ..
Shale, green and purple
Sandstone, argillaceous
Sandstone, fine-grained ... ..
Sand.stone, regularly bedded
Sandstone. much cross-bedded
Shale, dark-blue, calcareous
Shale, sandy
Shale, argillaceous .
Sandstone, tbick-betldetl [cut by Southern Railway tunnel].....

Shale, dark-blue, calcareous. (Newman formation.)

19

0
L2
I
4
5
8

L4
80

107
I
8
3

67

228

80
225

64
LI7
80
69
q,

32
2T
53

38

80

22
27

'1,025

The section in Pennington Gap is somewhat thicker but otherwise closely
simila^r to the Big Stone Gap seetion. It is as follows:

Section of Penni,ngton sha,le in Pennington, Gap.

bluish gray to almost blackf with pyritiferous 
"oo- "''l0

two

Sha-le, calcareous, to argillaceous, with four thin limestone b.d, 
l"UO

(Newman formation),

The Pennington formation outcrops on the southeastern slope of stone
Mountain extencling from near the crest half way to the base of the moun-
tain. The "niggerheacf' rock forms conspicuous clifis and hogbacks near
the crest of the mountain which closely resemble similar topographic forms
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clevelopecl by the massive members of the Lee formation. Its outcrop in Iree

County is everywhere clothed with a heavy forest cover.

The formation is very sparingly fossiliferous. It is regardetl by Butts
anil Ulrich as the equivalent of the upper part of the Chester series of the
Mississippi Valley.

Pennsylvanian Series.

General statement.-The Pennsylvanian sedes, in which occur all the
conmercially valuable coal beds of this field, consists of sanrlstone, shale,
coal, ancl thin beds of clay. The rocks are a]l of Pottsville age and long ago

were divided by Campbell into five formations as follows, namecl in ascencl-

order: Lee, Norton, Gladeville, Wise, antl Harlan. These names are for
localities where the formations are fully cleveloped and well exposed; thus,
the term "Lee" is applied because that formation is splendidly developed
with excellent sections in Stone Mountain in Lee County. Lithologically
there is little difierence between the various formations composing the Penn:
sylvanian series in Lee County. The Lee departs somewhat in its lithologic
characters from the other formations, in that it carries a Iarge proportion
of conglomerate which is essentially absent in the other formations. S/ith
this exception there is little to distinguish one formation from another, each

is composecl of interbedderl layers of sanclstone, shale, and coal, with no per-
ceptible ortler of recurrence, and with no characteristics which are persistent
over a large area.

The Pennsylvanian rocks in this field are composed of about equal parts
of shale and sandstone, the latter being slightly more abunclant in the Lee

formation and in the Ilarlan formation. Much of the sandstone is fine-
grained ancl thin-berkled and contains many shaly beds. In general the
coarse sandstone is massive and more resistan! forming conspicuous clifis
on the spurs. Practically all of the sanclstones show marked current beiltling
and irregularities due to shallow water depositiop. The weatherecl sanclstone

is mostly buff to brown from iron stain, but the fresh material, such as is
seen in d,iamonil clrill cores, is light to dark gray, often with a bluish tinge.
Grains of quartz, clecomposing feldspar, and mica are the principal constitu-
ents. Locally the sandstones contain white quartz pebbles. This conglom-
eratic feature may aid in identifying the bed in small areas but is not stricUy
reliable, because the same sanclstone cloes not contain pebbles in all localities.

Most of the rock type described as shale in this report is slightly santly,

ancl most of the shale beds crade into santlstone through the intermecliate,
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sandy shale. The common color is drab, but there are some streaks of yellow
usually in the more argillaceous portions. Hard, slaty beds exposed along
some of the smaller streams are distinctly blue.

The clay becls occur as thin layers or partings within or just above or
beneath the coal beds. Clay occurring above the coal is generally sancly and
shows distinct laminations. Some of the clays just beneath the coal may be

refractory and, if found in sufficient quantities, could be utilized for fire
brick.

The fossils in the Pennsylvanian series in Lee County are almost entirely
plants, and are found chiefly in the roof-shales of the coal beds. Marine
fossils were not found.

LEE FORMATION.

The I-ee formation, named for Lee County, Virginia, constitutes the base

of the Coal Measures. It is a thick formation, ancl complex, being made up
of sanalstone, conglomerate, shale, and coal beds.

In Lee County, this formation is divisible into three distinct paxts, sep-

arated from one another by large intervals. The basal part is a massive con-
glomerate, in which white quartz pebbles varying in size from coarse shot to
over an inch in diameter are imbedded in a matrix of coarse sand that is
cross-bedded and rippled marked. This rock weathers to form steep slopes

covered with pebbles. The interval above this basal conglomerate is occupiecl
rvith shale alternating with a few thin beds of sanclstone and thin beds of
coal. The shale is gray in eolor and sandy in character. Thin bands or becls

of black shale occur in this gray shale which grade laterally into thin beds

of coal. The coal beds are too thin and the coal too impure to be workable.
Above the shale occurs a second massive sandstone ancl conglomerate.

The pebbles here are similar to those of the basal part but are few in num-
ber. This portion of the formation is largely coarse sandstone, cross-bedcled

nearly everywhere and only locally conglomeratic.
Other beds of shale follow with characters essentially the same as those

of the shale in the lower part. Thin beds of impure coal occut interbeddeil
with this shale.

The topmost member of the formation is another massive sandstone with
few pebbles. This member is about 100 feet thick and is known as the ('Bee

tock." The Bee rock is very resistant'to'r,veathering and forms conspicuous
topographic features, chiefly long knife-edge ridges.

The crest of Stone Mountain ancl nearly the entire width of its north-
'western flank is composeil of this formation. The sandstone layers, orig-
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inally horizontal but later upturned to a vertical position by profound move-
ments affecting the outer shell of the earth, form rinear, ourto* ridges that
give stone Mountain its rugged character, its vertical cliffs, ancl make it
impassable in many places.

- The Lee formation is unfossiliferous with the exception of some remains
of plants associated with the thin beds of coal.

The thickness of the formation in pennington Gap is 1,650 feet and at
Big Stone Gap, three miles northeast of the county line, 1,b80 feet.

The outcrop of the formation is a relatively narrow belt with a total area
of approximately lt7, square miles in the area uncler consicleration.

The formation is excellently exposed along the railroad through penning-
torr Gap and the fo)iowing section gives its characters in cletail.

Bection of Lee formation, Pennington Gap, Va.

NoRToN r,oRMATroN. 
l'650

The Norton forrnation, rramed for Norton, Wise County, Virginia, out-
crops across the entire field except just east of purcell.where it is gut out by
faulting. west of Purcell the formation is a irarrow belt confined to the
north'west base of stone Mountain. East of Delvale the width of outcrop
increases, for the formation thickens in this direction and its clin clecreases.
As a result its northern limit departs farther and farther from sione Moun-
tain.

East of Delvale the full thickness of the formation is present, but west of
this place the upper part of the formation has been cut off by faulting. rn
places between Delvale ancl Purcell, the formation is entirely absent, the
faulting having brought the Lee up against the Gladeville sandstone.

owing to its proximity to stone Mountain the dip throughout the entire
extent of the formation is high, ranging from z0 ilegrees to verticality. East

Ft.

375
410

68
36

195

463

103
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of Delvale, the dip ranges from 20" to 30o. \\rest of that place the dip in-

creases, ranging from 30o to 60o, ancl west of Purcell, the formation is nearly

or guite vertical in position.

'I.he formation is composed of sanclstone, shale, ancl coal. The propor-

tion of shale to sandstone is about equal. Its thickness is about 11400 feet

in the eastern part of Lee county. west of Delvale only the lorver part of

the formation is exposed, the upper part having been carriecl beneath the

surface in the movement that produced the North'Fork fault'l

The.following section measured in Pennington Gap, illustrates the char-

acter of the basal part of the formation:

Section of Nwton f ormation, Pennington Gap, Va'

Concealed
Sandstone, massive, dark graY
Shale, dark, with sandstone liyer near middle '
Sandstone, ihitt to massive, sorire layers carrying pebbles up to 2

inches in diameter
Shale, dark gray to almost black
Sandstone with'some shale and shaly sandstone ....
Coal .

Sandstone
Shale .

292r/z

west of Purcell, the Norton formation contains but one workable coal

bed which is of little value because of its vertical position. East of Delvale,

where the full thickness of the formation is present, the coal becls iucrease

in number.
GLADEVILLE SANDSTONE.

The Gladeville sandstone was named for Gladeville, now wise, the

county seat of Wise County, where it is an important stratigraphic marker'

It is a useful marker in the Lee coal fieid also. In its type locality it is a

coarse-grained, arkosic, thick-bedtled, cross-beclcled sandstone composed of

quartz, feltlspar, and mica, and generally white in color' In Lee County

these characters persis! with the addition of certain other features that

tend to make the formation even mole conspicuous. Throughout its extent

in Lee County the formation, particularly its basal part, is a strong con-

glomerate. The pebbles are white qnaxtz, ranging in size from coarse shot

to pebbles an inch in diameter. The slopes b6low its outcrop.along' the

Ft.
I56

I
6

o
30
78

11/-

'See page 40.
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uorthwest foot of Stone Mountain are mantled with these pebbles. 'Ihe
basal part of the formation is extremely siliceous, fresh surfaces of the rock
being white and showing little else than quartz.

The Gladeville ranges in thickness from 100 to 150 feet. It is unfossil-
i ferous.

'l'he sandstone dips steeply, and its outcrop is a narrow belt. From
Mohawk to the W-ise-Lee line it lies at a consitlerable distance north of the
base of Stone Mountain. West of Mohawk it forms a part of the northern
slope of Stone llfountain, its outcrop occurring just south of the river. At
Purcell it is terminated against the fault that marks the northern bounilary
of Stone Mountain.

]VISE FORMATION.

The Wise formation, named for Wise County, Yirginia, iliffers ljttle in
essential particulars frorn the Norton formation. ft is very thick in Lee
County and is the formation at the surface throughout the greater part of
the coal-bearing portion of the county. 'Ihe stratigraphic succession ancl
thicknesses of intervals may be ascertaineil by consulting the generalized
sections, Figure 2, the local sections, and the detailed descriptions of each
drainage basiir.

The formation corrsists of shale and sanhstone wjth coal beds, the pro-
portion of shale to sanclstone being about equal. The coal beds of this for-
mation are the most important in Lee County, the bulk of the workable coal
being limited to this formation. At least 20 beds rvorkable locallr or
throughout large areas occur between the base and the iop of the formation.
These are described in the part of this report devoted to coal resources.

.There are a number of sanclstone beils within the Wise formation that
are useful in correlation and in the determination of the position of the
coal beds.

Near the base of the 'Wise formation a sanclstone becl occurs that is 50
feet or more in thickness ancl separated from the Gladeville in places by
only 10 feet of shale. This sandstone is coarse-g:rainecl, arkosie, ancl gray
to brown in color.

The next conspicuous bed has been called by Campbell and Eby the
Addington sanclstone in Wise County. It lies about 800 feet above the
Gladeville and is 60 to 80 feet in thickness. rt is a persistent sanilstone ancl
locally makes pronounced cliffs and ledges, however it possesses no markecl
characteristics that would tend to separate it from other sandstone members
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of the lVise formation. The determination of its position is of considerable

importance as the Clintwood (North Fork) coal betl occurs direetly be-

nearh it.
A mass of shale alternating with thin, fine-grained, arkosic sandstone

several hundred feet in thickness, lies above the Addington sandstone. It
gives rise to long, gentle slopes

The Upper St. Charles coal bed (No. 2A) is overlain by a thick-bedded,

coarse-grained sandstone throughout the entire area of its outcrop in The

Pocket region. This sandstone is so thin, however, as to be inconspicuous

in most places.

The Taggart (No. 5) bed is overlain and underlain by sandstone becls

100 feet or more thick. These sandstones are more conspicuous in the west-

ern half of the f.eld where they form prominent clifis and ledges in much

of The Pocket region. trfassive sanclstones are likewise found beneath the

Phillips (No. ?) bed and above ancl below the Pardee (No. 10) coal hed-

The formation is unfossiliferous with the exception of the plants which

are founcl in abundance in association with many of the coal beds. The

thickness of the 'Wise formation in The Pocket is 2,600 feet, ancl in the

vicinity of Keokee it is 2,500 feet. The total area of its outcrop in this
coal field is nearly 60 square miles.

uen?,an FoRMATToN.

This formation, named for Harlan County, Kentucky, is the highest

member in the P-ennsylvania series in Lee County. It is composeil chiefly

of coarse, white sandstone, but the formation also carries many .beds of

sandy shale and thin coal beds. Tts base is everywhere prominent, being an

extremely massive siliceous sanclstone about 40 feet thick, and forming on

some of the nanow spurs, rugged and picturesque ledges.

The formation is fountl only in the higher summits of Little Black

Mountain. The greatest thickness of the part remaining is about 200 feet,

measured at the head of Gin creek. Its total area is small, but since hun-

dreds of feet of its upper part may have been removed by erosion since the

close of the Pennsylvanian periotl, its original area may well have been

several times the present area.
.Ihe history of this region, so far as recorcled in its rocks, closes with the

deposition of the Harlan sandstone, if exception be made of the deposits of

small extent described in the following section, which have accumulateil in

recent geologic time. If other formations were laid down on the Harlan

formation, all traces of them have been removed by erosion long ago. The
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subsequent history of the regibn is to be deciphered almost entirely in the
study of the land forms into which its surface has been carverl by erosion
since the close of the coal age.

QUATERNARY SYSTEM

Recent Series

AI,LUYIUM.

The lower portion of every valley in the field is floored with unconsori-
clated material, such as sand, clay ancl gravel. This material has been
washed ilown from the headwaters of the streams and has come to rest along
their lower courses because of loss of velocity due to decreasing gradient-
The resulting flood plains are narrow but are nearly everywhere cleared and
under cultivation, for their soils are the richest in the field. The largest
accumulations of alluvium are along straight creek, North x,ork of powell
River, Jones Creek, Cox Creek, Craborchard Creek, and" Stone Creek.

SOIL.

The soil of the coal-bearing portion of Lee coun'ty is essentially the
result of the decay and disintegration of the underrying fonnations, and
jts character is therefore largely dependent upon the nature of the parent
rock. The underlying rocks being chiefly arkosic sanclstones and sandy
shales the soil is consequently sandy, being chiefly sandy loam of inferior
quality agriculturally. on the long level-topped ridges the soil is thick
and of fair quality, hence loeally there are small clearings that are culti-
vated. on the unclearecl hillsides the soil may be thick locally and of fair
quality, althougfi generally mixed with some coarse s.andstone talus. when
cleared ancl cultivated the hillsides are rapidly denuded of their soil manfle.
For this reason in the course of a few years clearings are allowed to revert
to a forestetl condition. Because of the steep slopes throughout much of
the field and the infertile soil the agricultural possibilities of the coal-bear-
ing portion of Lee County are severely limited.

Correlations with Atljoining Coal Fielrts.

rn this report the co*elation of the coal beds of Lee county will be
made with those of wise county on the east, and with those of the adja-
cent part of Kentucky on the north and west. (plate VI). The corre-
lations east of wise county may be ascertainecl by consulting the reporrs
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published by the virginia Geological Survey on the several coal-bearing

counties that 1ie to the east ancl northeast of Wise County. The Kentucky

Survey reports will afford information relative to the correlation of the

coals in the eastern part of Kentucky. In making the correlation with the

coal beds of Kentucky, recent publications of the Kentucky Geological Sur-

vey have been followed.'

The Dorchester (Glamorgan) coal occurs directly above the Glacleville

sanclstone but has.been mined, only at Purcell rvhere it is known as the Mar-

see or Cornett bed. The Lyons coal bed has been mined at the mouth of

Jones creek where it is known as the Thompson bed. The Bentley bed,

mined near Purcell, is probably to be correlated with the Blair of Dicken-

son,'Wise, and Buchanal counties, and of West Virginia. The North tr'ork

bed is the same as the clintwood of wise and Dickenson counties. It oc-

curs directly beneath the Addington sandstone which forms prominent

ledges and cliffs just above the coal bed.

Bed No. 1 of The Pocket region is the same as the Imboden and Boiling

farther east. This correlation has been iletermined by the tracing of the

bed eastward in the fi"eld, bY its occurrence above the Addington sandstone'

ancl by the very similar character of the coal and of the roof rock overlying

the coal. The l(elly bed apparently does not persist in workable thicleress

into The Pocket. Bed No. 3 of The Pocket has been tracecl through and

found to be equivalent to the wilson bed at Keokee. This bed is the same

as the llarlan bed of Kentuckl" and is probabiy the equivalent of one of the

standiford coals of wise county. The Taggart berl is the No. 5 of The

pocket, and Mcconnell of Keokee. It is also knorvn as the Kellioka ancl is

thesamebedasthefamoustlpperElkhornofeastern"$entucky.The
PhillipscoalisthesameastheDeancoalofeasternKentucky.Ttisthe
Fire ilay coal of wise county, virginia, anil No. ? of rhe pocket. rt has

been calied also the Wallens Creek coal in Kentucky. Bed No. 10 of Lee

county is the smith or Limestone bed of the Kentucky reports and the

pardee of wise county. Bed No. 11 is the cornett bed of Kentucky ancl

the Morris bed of Keokee and wise county. Bed No. 12 with an extlemely

limited area in Virginia is the High Splint'

lHodse. J. M., Report on the Upper Cumberland coal field' The region drained
p;;T;h"bi;"Lr-l{*r.* i" Harilh and Letcher counties. Bull. No. J3, Serial

16, Kentucky Geol. SurveY, 1912.

crider. A. x'., The coals of Letcher county. vol. Iv, Fourth series, I(entucky

by
No.

Geol. SurveY, 1916
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LOCA], SECTIONS

Local Sections.

The following sections are inserted without comment, as it is believecl

that they are self-explanatory. They have been chosen from among a large
number chiefly because they show an exceptional number of exposecl beds

and were made rvhere dips a e low. These local sections should, horvever, be

used with caution, as parts of every orre of them are poorly exposed, and the
intervals are not in every case the averages for the locality. Corrections for
dip have been macle in the thicknesses of ihe beds iir the case of each sec-

tion. The columns showing intervals have also been generalizecl lvith refer-
ence to the dip.

Local Section 1.

Along roacl westuariL from elauation 1,676 on Ely Creek to the

V irginia-K entucky |i,ne, eleuati.on 9,242.

Thickness. Intervals.
Ft. Ft,

JO
10

45
bD
l0
20
80
IO
10
20

Sandstone, coarse, massive, arkosic 65
Coal, Taggart, ele'r'ation 1,890 feet 3lz 300

Sandstone, coarse, massive, brown, arkosic 100
Shale 5
Sandstone. massive. coarse . 15
Shale

Coal bloom, elevation 1,760 feet 130
Sandstone, slraly .

Sandstone, thin"to thi"k-;;d;;d' : : : . : : . : . : . : . : : : .

Concealed, probably sandstone
Sandstone
Shale, sandy

Coal, Harlan, elevation 1,680 feet
Shale

STZa/z d6E

9q

Wise formation:
Shale, gray, sandy .

Sandstone, massive, gray ..
Coal bloom, Low Splint, elevation 2,190 feet ....

Shale, sandy, gray ..
Sandstone, arkosic, brown .

Shale
Sandstone, arkosic
Shale

Sfllfj,'g:.;:::: : :.: : :: .::::

20
l0
I5
5

30
4

l0
80
l0
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Local Sec{'i,on 2.
From Pucltett Creek northwaril to the head, of Bio Branclt.

Thiekness. Intervals.
Ft, Ft.

110
coarse, ledge

Wise formation:
Sandstone, thin-bedded, arkosic
ShaIe

Coal, Taggart, elevation 1,960 feet
Shale
Sandstone, massive, arkosie
Coneealed, probably massive sandstone
Sandstone, thin-bedded. to massive
Concealed
Sandstone, thin-bedded
Coneealed . :. .. . .

Sandstone
Concealed
Sandstone, thin-bedded, arkosic
Concealed : .. .. - .

Sandstone, massive

4 110
15
60
20
4(',!\

l0
120

t0

40

I
l0
30

2

30
30

4-5
t0

60
l0

Local Sect,i,on 3.
From B. M. 1,662, one nxi,l,e northe&st of Bondnnant, along

roa,il eastward, to top of rid,ge.

366 350

Thickness. Intervals.
x't. Ft.

30
5

35
10
40
40
40
30
20
10
IO
l0
IO
l0
70 300

335 335
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Local, Section l+.

From Btraight Creek nortlt, one mile up qeek th,at flows into Straigh,t
Creek one-f ourth mile west of mouth of Bened,ict Branch.

Thickness. Intervals.n't. x't.

385

Local Section 5.
From Btrui,ght Creek ugt Benedict Branch to m,ine of Bened,ict

Coal Corporation in Philli.ps bed.

Thickness. Intervals.x't. x't.
Wise formation:

250

31

20
20
20
50
lc
20
l0
10
30
20
20

235

r50

385

bD
70
l0
25
75
50

295
l0

100
40

30
10

70
l0

io' '

20

l0

100

665
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Local Seclion 6.

Fro,nr, Im\terial Leona mines northeast to top of Li,ttle Black Mountuin.

Intervals.
x't.
1r5

IO

60

10

60

io
20
20

60
30
30
l0
60

t00
10
20
10
20

30
l5
30
40
90
30

350

oU

80

250

Shale l0
Shale, sandy 30

Sandstone .. ..... l0
Shale 30

Coal horizon, Gin Creek (No. 8), estimated
elevation 2,725 feet'

Shale and thin sandstone alternating
Shale
Sanastone, thin to -nr.iu"'::::::::.:.::.:.::.'
Shale

Coal horizon, Phillips. elevation 2.475 feet ...
Concealed, probably shale .

Sanrlstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone, thin ..
Sandstone, massive, cliff former
Shale, sancly
Concealetl
Sandstone, arkosic, massi're
Shale with a few thin sandstones
Shale

Sandstone, nassive, arkosic
20
30
60Shale

Shale .

Sandstone, massi

Sandstone, thin to massive
CoaI, Taggart, elevation

;;,';itd'i;;;;'::::.:.:::.:.:.: ?3
100
30
qn

20
'io

5
40
20

Coal, Low Splint, elevation 2,165 feet .. ' . ' . . '
Shale .

310

'i,did'r*i' 
:: . . .: . :: ii: 250

7,475 1,475
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Local Bect'i,on 7.

Up Big Branch of Strai,ght Creelc from one-fou.rth nzile west of Sund'l,iclc

Branch, road, to crest of ilioid,e one mile northeast.

Thiekness. Intervals.
Wise formation: Ft. Ft.
Sandstone, massive 50

Concealed 20
Sha]e and thih sandstone ..... 40
Sandstone, rnassive, gray ,. 30
Concealed, probably sand.stone 40
Concealed, probably shale and thin sandstone .... 20

Coal horiZon, Harlan, elevation l,?80 feet ... 200
Sand.stone, thin to thick becldecl 20
Concealed 20
Shale l0

Coal, Upper St. Charles (No. 2A), elevation
I, 730 feet 50

Shale ..: .. ... 5
Sandstone, thin-bedded 25
Sandstone, thin to massive, arkosic I0
Shale . 10

Coal, Lower St. Charles (No. 2), elevation
1,680 feet 50

Shale 10
Sanclstone, thin to massive, arkosic 30 40

Local Bection 8.
From top of ridge tlmea-fourth,s mi,le east, of tlr,e m,outh of Bened,ict Rranch

down Sunxmers Creek one rnile,

Wise formation:
Thickness. fnteqvals.

oo

340

Sand.stone, massive, gray, arkosic 100
Shale I0

Coal, Low Splint, elevation 2,260 feet .. . . . . .

Shale
Sandstone, massive
Concealed, probably shale and thin-bedded sand-

stone . .. .. . .. .. ; 50
Shale 60
Sandstone, gray, massive . I40
Shale

Il0
20
20

t0
Coal, Taggart, elevation 1,960 feet

Santlstone, massive ehiefly . 130
Shale . 5

Coal bloom, elevation I,825 feet
Shale 5
Sandstone, thin to massive, arkosic 15
Shale . l0

Coal bloom, elevation 1.,795 feet
Shale ' 20
Sandstone 30

300

135

30

bU

625 625
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Locq,l Secti,on 9.

(Ip Band,li,ctc Branch one and, one-half miles from Soulhern rai,lroad, to top

of d.iai'd,e south, of Big Branch. Lower part of secti'on

generalized, due to relatiaely hi,gh d'i,p.

Thickness. Intervals.
Ft. Ft.

490 490

30
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Local Section 10.

From Virginia-Kentuclcy I'i,ne southwaril on Jones Creelc.road to
eUst:west countu road,.

Thicknesg. Intervals.tr'r. Ft.
Wise formation:

Sandstone ZOshare . .:. :::.:. :: :.: :: :::::.:. . r0
Coal, Low Splint, elevation 2,8g0 feet .. .. . . 5 g0

Concealed ... .. .. l0
Sandstone, arkosic, coarse, from thin to massive.. 60

Coal bloom, elevation 2,320 feet 70
Shale . s

Coal bloom, thin, elevation 2,815 feet b
Sandstone, thin with shale . 25
Sandstone, coarse, brown, massive 40
Shale, sandy ZO

Coal bloom, thin, elevation Z,2BO leet g5
Shale 10
Sandstone, massive, arkosic 50
Sandstone, thin, alternating with shale . Z0
Shale, sandy B0
Sandstone, arkosic, thin to massive - b0
Shale

Coal bloom, etevation i,beb i;;;' .: : :: : : ::: : . . .l: rz0
Shale
Sandstone, thin to -o*"irr"':::..::..::::.:::::. ;3Concealed 20
Shale, clayey l0

Coal bloom, Taggart, elevation 2,000 feet .. .. 60
Shale . ...::..
Sandstone, thin layers chiefly . 60
Concealed .. . .. .. . l0Shale 5
, Coal bloom, 

"i""utio" i;rib 'f;;;' 
:: : :: : : : :: :. 8bShale 5

10
5U
t0Shale to

580
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Local Bection 11.

From Virginia-Kentucky li'ne southward along creek one mile eost

of Li,ttle Bund,y Creeh to county roail.

Thickness. Intervals.
Wise formation: tr't. Ft.

Sandstone, massive for the most part, arkosic . '. 60
Shale 20

Coal, Phillips, estimated elevation 2,750 feet. 80
Shale and thin sandstone alternating 30
'Concealed l0
Sandstone, forms ledges, massive 30
Shale and thin sandstone alternating 30
Sandstone, massive, forms ledges 30
Concealed, probably shale . 30
Sandstone, thin .. 20
Concealed, probably shale . 20

. Coal,'Low Spliirt, estimate& elevation 2,550 feet 200
Concealed, probably largely shale . 50
Shale and thin sandstone alternating 90
Concealed., probably largely shale . 100
Shale 10

Coal, Taggart, estimated elevation 2,300 feet
Sandstone 50
Shale with a few thin sanclstones :...... 40
Sandstone, massive, arkosic 50

"""titluor;;,",'ii,,rli,, "i;;;ii""'r:i;;'i";;'..... 
5

Concealed
Sandstone, arkosic

I5
t45

740740

50 65

Local Bect'i'on 12.

From Keokee north along roa.d to Virginta-Kentucky li,ne.

Thickness.
x"t.

30
20

Infervale.
F't.

50

40

30
10

170
170

20

t0

100

80

50
20
30
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Local Bection 18.
From Keobee northward, one mi,le to abooe Low Bplint coal bed.

Wise formation:
Sandstone, arkosic

Coal, Low Splint, elevation 2,620 feet ... ....
Shale ........

Coal bloom, elevation 2,600 feet ,, , .. .. . .. ..
Shale .
Sandgtone
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GEOIOOIC STRIICTUN,E.

Methoil of Bepresentation.

The position in which coal and other becls rie in a region in which there
has been little clisturbance by folding or faulting, and in which clips a,re
low, is best shown by structure contours-lines ahawn so that some impor-
tant or easily recognizable reference stratum is at the same elevation along
any one of them, and a certain conventional distance, the contour interval,
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above or below that elevation along the next line. The contour interval usetl

for this report is 50 feet, ancl the tlatum of the elevations shown by the

structure contours is the same as that of the surface contours-mehn sea

Ievel. In Lee County, the Taggart coal bed has been chosen as the refer-

ence stratum because of its widespreacl extent antl because it is the most

extensively mined coal bed of the field.

By reading the structure contours on the geologic map it is possible to

cletermine the direction ancl amount of the dip at any point and to determine

the position and elevation of any of the coal beds. It is frequenUy conven-

ient to employ the cbntours for the latter use where the outcxop of a coal is

buried deepty beneath the talus ancl soil, or where the bed is below clrain-

age. For example, if it is desirecl to fincl the position of the Harlan bed at

some point on Gin Creek, the elevation of the Taggart horizon, as shown

by the structure contours, is first noted. Then the interval between the

Taggart and the Harlan is ascertained for that locality from the detailed

clescription of the coal beds on that stream oI flom the generalizecl sections

in figure 2. As the llarlan is below the Taggart, this interval subtractecl

from the elevation of the latter bed will give the elevation of the llarlan,
from which the position of its outcrop can be readily ascertainecl by refer-

ence to the surface contours. If the bed uncler consicleration is below the

surface, the ttepth to which it is necessary to drill or shaft in orcler to reach

it can be detelmined by subtracting its elevation frorn that of the surface

at that point.

The usefulness of structure contours naturally depends largely on their

accuracy. There are so many possible soulces of error in determining them

that it is not maintained that absolute accuracy has been achieved. It is

believed, however, ihat inaccoracies of more than 50 feet in verticai dis-

tance are very rare. Errors are most likely to be made where dips are ex-

ceptionally steep, as along the northwestern slope of stone Mountain ancl

in the adjoining area to the northwest.

Dip.

In the greater part of the field there is a gentle dip to the northwest

averaging about ?5 feet per mile. This gentle clip is not uniform, but is
modified by local folds and undulations in the strata, that are irregularly
distributed anal whose axes trencl in different directions. As Stone Moun-

tain is approached the clip increases, the strata becoming nearly or quite ver-

tical in its flanls.
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Folils.

Mi,d,dlesboro syncline.-All of the coal-bearing portion of Lee County
lies in a broad fold that is synclinal, or concave upward. This fold, namecl
by Campbell, the Midcllesboro syncline, extends from the northwestern part
of Buchanan County southwestward into Tennessee. It is 12 to p0 miles
broatl ancl lies between Pine Mountain on the northwest and a broad arch
or anticline on the southeast, of which Stone Mountain forms the western
limb.

The axis or imaginary line toward which the strata on each side dip anrt
which connects the lowest parts of the syncline, passes through l{arlan
County in a direction parallel to Pine Mountain and at a distance of only
about three miles southeast of the crest of that mountain. rn consequence
the northwest limb of this great trough is short with the strata dipping
steeply. The southeast iimb extending through eastern ITarlan County
and the coal-bearing portion of Lee county is iong with gentle dips. r-iittle
Black and Big Black mountains are a part of this southeastern limb, hence
the strata composing these mountains dip gently northrvestward toward the
axis of the syncline. The rate of dip is approximately 90 feet per mile, or
very nearly one degree, the strata descending a vertical distance of 460 feet
between Maness and Little Black Mountain at the head of Gin Creek, a
horizontal distance of about five miles.

Powell Valley anticline.-The coal area in Lee County is boundecl on
the southeast by a structure that is just the reverse of a syncline, the strata
being convex upward and dipping away from the axis. This feature is the
Powell valley anticline. This great fokl has its northeastern termination
in the southern part of wise county and extends thence southwest as far as
Jacksboro; Tennessee, where it is cut ofi by the Jacksboro fault.l It is
generally a single, broad fold, but in places is composeil of several smaller
anticlines or narrow faulted strips clevelopeil therefron; in width it varies
from five to twelve miles, with an average of seven or eight miles. In Lee
county stone Mountain constitutes the western limb of the folrt, the axis
of the fokl being two miles southeast of the crest of the mountain. The
fokl is unsymmetrical, the strata on the eastern limb dipping gently south-
eastward, whereas in Stone Mountain the strata are nearly or quite vertical.
The strata flatten out within a short distance northwest of the foot of
Stone Mountain, to form the southeast limb of the Midcllesboro svncline

^ 
l The g_e_olo-gy*and. coal resources of Dickenson County, Virginia. Virginia Geol.

Survey, Bull. XXI, 1921, pp. 53-6?.
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aheacly tleseribetl, the tlip immetliately north of Stone Creek antl t'he North
X'ork of Powell River having the gentle character that this limb of the

Middlesboro syncline elsewhere posdesses.

Faults.

North, Pork fautt.-The northwestern foot of Stone Mountain is marketl
by a fault which is here namecl the North Fork fault becauee its course

closely coincid.es with the North tr'ork of Powell River. The fault is of the

thrust type, antl is chaxacterizect by'large tlisplacement throughout its entire
extent across the fiekl consiclerecl in this report. The courses of both North
Fork ancl Stone Creek have been tleterminecl by this fault.

The North Fork fault may be consiclered the bounclary between the

Powell anticline on the southeast antl the Mitlillesboro syncline on the

northwest. Northwest of the fault the clips are gentle, whereas on the

southeast in Stone Mountain the strata are vertica,l or nearly so.

The fault originates a short distance west of Delvale with slight clis-

placement which increases rapitlly westwarcl, until east of Purcell the whole

Norton formation is cut out, involving a throw of 1,200 to 1,400 feet. At
Pennington Gap the clisplacement is about 1,100 feet. From here it tlimin-
ishes towartl the west being about 550 feet five miles soutbwest of Pen:ning-

ton Gap in the vicinity of Belgium branch.

Other fau,l,ts.-With the exception of the North Fork fault no impor-

tant faults were founcl in the coal-bearing portion of Lee County. A few

normal faults have been seen, but they are very small being but a few rotls

in length, the betls on the downthrow side having been tlroppecl only a few

inches to 30 feet below their normal position.
A number of faults with slight displacement were founel in both the

lower hnd upper parts of the Newman formation. ,



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

GENERAL DECBIPTION OF COAL BEDS.

Introrluction.

The total thickness of coal-bearing rocks in the coal-bearing portion of
I,ee County is about 5,650 feet, every portion of which outcrops in some
part of the fielcl. At least 20 coal becls are 30 inches or more thick in areas
of sufficient size to justify mining. In general the coal is of excellent coking
quality and has a high fuel ran\ hence thin beds can be workecl more proflt-
ably than in some other parts of the Appalachian field. Beds two feet ancl
less in thickness are not at present consiclered as assets but they will become
so when the thicker coals have been exhausted.. Some beds which are thin
along the outcrop may increase in thickness below drainage and. hence be
profitably mined. by shafts. In going from southeast to northwest, succes-
sively higher coal beds are encountered coming in at the tops of the hills,
the lower becls disappearing below drainage. This r'esults in the exposure
of a large number of beds in small areas, but as comparatively little drilling
has beendone, practically no.information is available {or any bed except in
the region where it outcrops. General considerations based on observecl
stratigraphic tendencies may furnish a clue to whether a coal bed becomes
thicker or thinner after it disappears below drainage. X'rom the data avail-
able it would seem that the coals of. the Wise formation may be expectecl to
maintain essentially the same thicknesses through Little Black Mountain
as they exhibit at their outcrops on the Kentucky side. Coals in the Norton
formation are generally thin in Lee County. It is possibie that some of
these beds may thicken somewhat northwest of the area of clisturbance near
Stone Mountain where the beds outcrop. The position of these beds beneath
Litile Black Mountain will be favorable for mining as they have the gentle
clip here characteristic of the higher Wise coals.

Few beds are constant enough in thickness or have sufficiently well
marked characteristics to be identified throughout the area of their outcrop,
even though that area be small. The roof may change from clay to coarse
sandstone within a prospect, and partings one inch thick on one side of a

spur may increase to several feet on the other side, making the bed worth-
less. The most common roof is sandy shale, or very fine-grainecl sandstone.
This may be separated from the coal by a few inehes to a foot or more of
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"draw slate" which comes down when the coal is taken out. Some beds

have coarge sanclstone clirectly on the coal throughout consiclerable areas,

but in most places a few inches of "slate" intervene. Very few exposures

show more than three feet of coal without partings half an inch or more
thick. Most of the partings are clay or shale, but thin lenses of sandstone
occur in a few becls, and some fairly thick layers of ttrash" were seen. The
tetm "rash" is applied to an intimate mixture of coal ancl shale, in many
places contorted and slickensicled by movement, so that it breaks up in fine
scales. Thin layers of bone ancl also of cannel coal form parts of some coal
becls. The underclays are generally light drab in color and slightiy sandy.
Some may be of sufficient purity to be utilized in the manufacture of heat-
resisting products. In general they are very hard and not likely to cause

trouble in the mines by "heaving." Many of the coal beds have "slate" di-
rectly beneath the coal throughout large areas.

Because of the variability of the coal beds in this field, plans for cle-

velopment should be precedecl by careful ancl thorough prospecting under
the clirection of an experienced geological engineer. Outcropping coals maJ
be prospected by shor! drifts, spaced at such short distances that they will
reveal important changes in the characters of the coals. To guard. against
the possibility of mistaking one bed for another in areas of steep or irregu-
lar dips, it is weII to open one or two beds above ancl below the one being
investigated, even though they may be too thin for profltable mining. The
structure contours portrayed on the map accompanying the report rvill be

a valuable guide in prospecting, but they are not accurate enough to serve as

a basis for the laying out of the plan of a mine. X'or this purpose the open-
ings should be located by transit survey on a large scale map and the eleva-
tion of each prospect accurately determinecl. Beds which go below drain-
age should be proved by prospecting with the diarnond drill. Such pros-
pecting will doubtless demonstrate the existence below the surface of some

beds of minable thickness of which outcrops give no indication.
The thicknesses of coal, the intervals between becls, ancl other economic

factors are describecl by drainage basins in a succeecling section of this re-
port. In this place only brief summaries of the characteristics of each bed
will be gir,en. The intervals usecl are averages only, and will not apply ex-
actly to all parts of the fie1d in Lee'County. Maximum aud minimum in-
tervals are given in the detailed descriptions by drainage basins and in the
generalizecl sections. (X'igure 2). Many local intervals are shown in the
local sections. The geologic map, Plate II, accompanying this report shows

the location of the outcrops of the more important ancl persistent coal beds

in the Lee County coal fielcl.
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Coal Beils in the Lee Formation.

General statement.-The Lee formation is fully exposed in this field on
the northwest slope of Stone Mountain. The strata have a very high dip,
being in most places vertical or nearly so. The Lee coals are thin, ancl in
conformity with the strata are nearly or quite vertical in their attitucle.
They 

-have 
been severely crushed and this crushing has resulted in their

contortion and in the incorporation of shale, originally lying against the
coal, into the mass, and also in the original partings of shale being distrib-
uted through the coal of the bed. The coals are consequently very impure.
These various factors preclude the successful and profitable rlevelopment of
these coal beds.

Stevenson 1 reportecl six coal becls in his seetion at Pennington Gap,
three of which were seen by him and three reported. None of these exceedecl

three feet in thickrress, and all'were greatly crusheil.
During the course of the present geological survey a number of coal

beds in the Lee formation were examined but they are so thin and crushetl
ancl so thoroughly mixed with fragments of shale as to be of no economic
sigrificance.

At Big Stone Gap just northeast of Lee County, coal beds also occur in
the Lee formation. Immediately beneath the "Bee rocH' there is a mass of
black ca.rbonaeeous shale which represents the continuation of the coal becl

occurring at the same horizon in Pennington Gap. Above the heavy con-
glomerate at the base of the formation there is a coal becl 28 inches to
three feet thic\ showing in the southern end of the l-ouisville and Nash-
ville tunnel. At the northern encl of the same tunnel, a coal is reportecl
by Campbell 1 to be four feet ten inches thick. Both of these coals are
badly crushed and contorted.

CoaI Beds in the Norton Formation.

General, statement.-The area of outcrop of the Norton forrnation lies
almost entirely between the North Fork of Powell River ancl the northwest
base of Stone Mountain. The Norton formation lies acljacent to Stone
Mountain ancl hence was disturbed by the earth movements that deformed
that mass. The strata of the formation therefore possess a high clip on their
outerop. This high dip, together with the fact that the coal berls have been

founcl generally to be thin where prospectecl, has discourageil coal operators
from exploiting the Norton coals. Ilowever it is possible, as already incli-
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catecl,'that some of them may thicken appreciably in the direction of Little
Black Mountain, and it is certain that their ilip diminishes in that direction,
the coal becls becoming parallel to the gently rlipprag Wise coals above. The
Norton coal beds in this situation can only be reached by shafts, therefore
it is imperative that the characters of the coals be thoroughly testeil by the
diamond clrill before active operations are undertaken.

Only two coal beds of significance were founcl in the Norton formation
west of Pocket. One beil has been prospected recently in Pennington Gap,

and the seconcl bed was clisclosed in driving the Louisville ancl Nashville
tunnel through the northwestern flank of Stone Mountain just southeast
of Pocket station. The bed is vertical in position ancl is severely crushetl
and contorted. The coal measures about 36 inches in thickness. The atti-
tude of the bed and the inferior quality of the coal make its successful ex-
ploitation very cloubtful.

Easf of Delvale it is probable that the Norton coal beds increase in
number as the outcrop of the formation broaclens. Very little is known re-

garcling these coals. They have not been prospected, but it is probable that
some of them will be founcl to be workable and to contain coal of gootl

quality. Their high clips, however, will be an unfavorable factor in their
development.

,- CoaI Beils in the Wise Formation.

General, statememt.-The greater part of the coal-bearing portion of Iree

County is directly underlain by the Wise formation. This formation con-

tains the bulk of the coal of the county, and its coal beds have long been

mined. Essentially all of the operations of any size in the county are'in
the Wise coals. The coal beils are thick and nearly horizontal in position,

and the coal is of excellent quality. There are at least 20 beds that are

workable locally or in large areas under present mining conditions.

DORCF{ESTER COAL BED.

The Dorchester coal bed lies immediately above the Giadeville sandstone,

this position making it one of the easiest beds to locate in the entire coal

fiekl. In'Wise county the bed is of great importance having been exten-

sively mined in the Norton region, ancl also at Glamorgan where it has long

been known as the Glamorgan bed. Little development of this becl has been

unclertaken in Lee county. It has been mined in a small way at Purcell

where it is known as the Marsee or Cornett betl. The proximity of the betl

to Stone Mountain gives it a relatively high dip ancl causes it to "pinch"
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and "swell." As a result this bed was found to range in thickness from
two and one-sixth to four feet within short d.istances. rlowever it has a
hartl, smooth shale floor, a substantiai roof, and is generally free from part-
ings. These favorable factors, together with its proximity to the railroad,
woulcl seem to make it an inviting proposition from a commercial stand-
point. The bed is terminated just west of purcell where it passes into the
North X'ork fault.

LYONS COAL BED.

The Lyons coal bed lies from 6b to ?5 feet above the Dorchester bed,
and above the massive sanclstone that underlies the latter bed. very litile
is known regarding this bed in Lee county. The becl is persistent in wise
and Dickenson counties and its characters well known, lui in Lee county it
has been developed only at the mouth of Jones creek near purcell where it
is known as the Thompson bed. The bed dips rather steeply at its outcrop,
and thins and thickens within short distances. But wherever examineil it
was founil to be of workable thickness with no partings.

Although known with certainty only in the vicinity of purcell the
Lyons coal bed probably extencls east to the eastern limit of the county.'westward it terminates in the North Fork fault a short distance west of
Purcell.

BLAIR COAL BXD.

Another coal has been developed in the vicinity of purcell where it is
known locally as the Bentley becl. rt is split into two benches separatecl
by 30 feet of shale. The lower bench lies from 6s to ?5 feet above the Lyons
becl, and ayerages 140 feet above the Gladeville sanclstone. Like the Dor-
chester ancl Lyons becls the Blair dips steeply and varies considerably in
thickness. The lower bench is split by a thick shale parting; the upper
bench carries one thin shale parting. Both benches are thin, the lower
being three to three and one-half feet, including parting, where examined,
and the upper two to three feet. Both coars are well displayed in the rail-
roacl cut one-half mile west of purcell. westward the Blair descencls
gradually, passing into the North Fork of powell River near the mouth of
wolf rlarbor branch. Eastward its extent is unknown, the bed not having
been identiffed with certainty east of Jones Creek.

CLINTWOOD COAL BXD.

A bed that is 7zB to 150 feet above the Blair and averaging 275 f.eet
above the Gladeville sanclstone has been extensively mined i" r,J. county.
rt is known locally as the North x'ork coal bed. rL lies within z0 feet below
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the base of a santlstone that makes conspicuous ledges ancl cliffs, known as

the Addington sanalstone in Wise County. In Wise antl Dickenson counties

where the bed has long been known and minetl it is callecl the Clintwood for

the county seat of Dickenson county. It is a thick antl valuable betl in
Tree County. It possesses a northwestward dip of 10 to 12 clegrees, an-[

varies consialerably in thickness. Ilowever in few places it is less than four

and one-half feet, ancl has been {ouncl to be over eight feet in thickness

locally. It carries in most places one shale parting ranging from three to

twelve inches in thickness in the lower half of the bed.

It passes into the North Fork fault just east of Pocket. Eastwartl it
extencls into Wise County. Its proximity to the railroacl and its thickness

will probably lead to its early exploitation on a large scale acloss the entive

length of its outcrop in Lee County.

Analyses of coal from this bed may be found on page 138 of this report.

IMBODEN OOAI, BED.

The famous Imboden bed of 'wise county extends into Lee county and

is workable in a large area. In The Pocket the coal bed lies 260 to 300 feet

above the Artdington sanilstone. Its distance above this santlstone increases

eastwarcl, so tha[ it is over 800 feet in eastern Lee County. It is separated

from the Actdington sandstone by shale and is overlain by shale and thin

sandstones. This coal has been extensively mined at Maness in The Pocket,

where it is known as the No. 1 coal bed, and at Newton. The bed is

minable throughout the coal-bearing portion of the county, except possibly

in the southwestern part on stone creek where its character is not known,

little prospecting having been clone in this section' The bed "pinches"

ancl ttswells" in short distances, a characteristic of thiS becl in Wise County

also. I_,ocally it is free from partings, but within short distances partings

maydeveloptosuchanextentastomakethebedquiteworthless.The
bed ranges from two and one-half to six and one-half feet in thickness.

The coai is widely known because of its excellent coking qualities. Analvses

of the Imboden coal may be founcl on page 138 of this report'

KILLY COAL BED.

The Kelty coal bed lies from 30 to ?0 feet above the Imbotlen bed from

which it is sepa,rated by shale and thin sanclstones. It is overlain by rocks

of the same character. The KeIIy bed has been Qpened in several places in

the eastern part of the fielcl. It varies from two and one-half to six and

one-half fe.i in thickness. This bed is workable as far west as Big Buntly
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creek where active operations in both this bed and the rmboden have been
carriecl on. One or more sha]e partings are present which impair the
value of the bed, however the coal is of good quality. Analyses of coal
from this bed may be found on page 189 of this report. The continuation
of the Kelly coal bed has not been recognized in The Pocket of Lee county,
and it probably cloes not persist that far .rvest in workable thickness.

PINIIOOK COAL BED.

The Pinhook coal bed, the Meadow bed of western Wise County, is B0
to 60 feet above the Kelly bed. rt is separated from the Kelly by arternat-
ing beds of shale and thin sandstone, ancl is overlain nearly everywhere by
massive, coarse sandstone. The bed is minable in the eastern part of Lee
county, however it is nearly everywhere thin, from p0 inches to four ancl
one-half feet. It has been openecl in but few places, and in only one
localitn near Keokee, has it been mined to any extent. The bed is charac-
terized by thin partings of shale and clay nearly everywhere, but the
quality of the coal is good. The Pinhook was not recognized west of Miil
creek, and, if it persists west of this stream, it is present onry as a very thin
bed.

LowER sr. cHARLES (luo. p) coAL BED.

The coal bed known as No. z in Lee county is here named the Lower
st. charies because of the desirability of designating coal beds by name
rather than by number. The bed passes beneath crrainage near the railroad
station at st. charles. 'rhis coal bed lies 150 to 250 reet above the rmbo-
den bed, and 50 to 120 feet below the Harlan betl. rt is separaterl from the
rmboden by shale above which occurs a massive gray sandstone which in
turn is succeeclecl by shale just beneath the coal bed. rt is separated from
the upper st. charles (No. zA) coal bed above also by shale. The coal of
this bed is thin, probably not averagin€{ over two and one-half feet. rn
no place was the bed found to be over three feet in thickness. Thc bed
where examined was free from partings, the coar being hard and compact
with thick layers of bone. An analysis of this coal is giveir on page 1Bg of
this report. The bed is present throughout The pocket and may be readily
founcl because of its proximity to the well-known Harlan'bed. rt has been
opened in only a few places

LrppnR sr. cTTARLES (no. 2A) coAr, BED.

The coal bed known as No. pA in Lee county will be called the upper
St. charles in this report. rts outcrop is just above the level of the main

47
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street of St. Charles. This coal bed lies from 30 to 60 feet below the Harlan
beil and from 30 to 65 feet above the Lower St. Charles coal becl. It is

from 200 to 300 {eet above the Imboden bed. This bed is underlain by shale,

but a massive coarse sanclstone overlies the betl ancl separates it from the

Ilarlan bed. This is also a relatively thin bed, ranging from two and one-

haif to six feet throughout The Pocket, and averaging about three and one-

half feet. The coal is characterized by the presence of one or more shale

partings.' Irayers of bony coal occur within the bed, but the most dis-

tinguishing feature of this becl is the large amount of shaly coal that it
carries. Every opening examined showed that one-fourth to one-half of

the bed was composed of shaly coal. From a commercial standpoint this
is a damaging feature for it greatly injures not only the appearance but the

quaiity of the coal. Analyses of this coal may be fountl on page 139 of this
report. The Upper St. Oharles coal bed is easily founcl because of its oc-

currence directly beneath the l{arlan bed and the presence of the coarse

massive sandstone immediately above the bed' This coal bed has been lit-
tle mined, but it has been opened in a number of places, description of
vhich may be fouucl in a subsequent section of this report.

HABLAN COAL BID.

The Harlan is a thick and valuable coal becl throughout Lee County.

In The Pocket it is known as No. 3 and the "Jack Rock" becl, at Keokee it
is callecl the Wilson bed. The bed has been extensively mined at Keokee for
a long time, and in The Pocket a number of operators have actively minetl
the coal. The bed lies from 225 tn 350 feet above the Imboden, and 150 to
400 feet below the Taggart becl. It is underlain by a few feet of shale which
in turn is succeeded below by the massive sanclstone that overlies the Upper
St. Charles betl. Shale occurs above the bed also and it is succeecled above

by the massive sanclstone that underlies the Taggart bed. The bed ranges

in thickness from 32 inches to six and one-half feet, averaging about four
feet. In The Pocket the bcrl averages thlee anil one-half feet, and in the
Keokee clistrict, six feet, including partings.

It is.characterized by one or more pa,rtings of haril pyritiferous shale,

hence the name "Jack Rock" applietl to the bed. These partings range from
an inch or two to more than a foot in thickness. The bed also canies one

ot more layers of bony coal which may be several inches in thickness. The

coal is relatively high in sulphur which has created. an unfavorable impres-

sion regarding it, an impression that is in part unwarranted. The bed is
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underlain throughout consiclerable areas by clay, the roof everywhere is
shale that is readily supported. A number of analyses of this coal may be

found on pages 139-142 of this report.

rrnr (No. 4) coer, nnn.

The coal bed known as No. 4 has been prospectecl on the W. T. Kirk
farm near the head of Ely Creek. The name "Kirk' will be used to clesig-

uate this coal bed in this report. This coal bed is known only in The Pocket
ancl apparently attains workable thickness in but few places in that part of
the fiekl The berl has been little prospectecl so that its character is only
inrlefnitely known. It is from two to two and one-half feet thick except
locally where it may be four to six feet thick, but in these places the in-
crease in the number of partings renders the bed worthless. This coal becl

is 150 to 200 feet above the Ilarlan becl and the same distance below the
Taggart berl.

TAGGABT MABKEB COAL BED.

A coal betl lying below the Taggart has been prospected in a number
of places in the Straight Creek ancl Jones Creek clrainage basins. It ranges
from L8 to 40 inches in thickness, and where prospected has been found to
be free from partings. This bed is undoubtedly the correlative of the
Taggart Marker which has been cleveloped in a number of places in the
westein part of Wise Courty.

In the western part of the Straight Creek basin the bect is separated from
the Taggart by 20 to 30 feet of shale. Near the heacl of Straight Creek
ancl in Lone Mountain the two becls are less than 15 feet apart, and locally
they may be sufficiently close together to be minecl as one betl. Its thiclrress
in this basin ranges from 18 to 30 inches.

The Taggart Marker is thicker in the Jones Creek basin ranging from
30 to 40 inches. ft hes from 20 to 75 feet below the Taggart bed. The bed
resembles the Taggart.very closely, so that care must be exercisetl to prop-
erly cliscriminate them. Analyses of coal from the Taggart Marker becl in
TV'ise County may be founcl on page 142.

TAGGART COAI BED.

The Taggart coal bed is the best known ancl one of the most valuable
coal betls in Lee County. It is minable throughout the entire area of its
occurrence in the County anrl is being extensively exploitecl in The Pocket
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COAI BNDS IN T}IE WISE FOBMATION

ancl at Keokee. rn The Pocket the bed is known as No. 5, Darby, and the
"4Z-inch bed." At Keokee it is called the Mcconnell or Keokee bed. x'ar-
ther east in wise county it is known as the Taggart and Rocla seam. The
bed is 4?5 to 625 feet above the rmboden, and 1b0 to 400 feet above the
Harlan bed. rn The Pocket the bed is overlain and underlain bv massive
sanclstone 100 feet or more thick. The presence of these massive ilecls is of
great value in readily locating the coal bed. rlowever in eastern Lee county
these santlstones are not so conspicuous and are replaced in part by shale.

The floor is nearly everywhere a hard, smooth shale, and the roof is a
coherent "s\ate" that is easily supported. Locarly the roof rock is sancl-
stone. The coal is of excellent quality and cokes readily. The bed is free
from partings except locally where layers of "rash," cray or shale, one-half
inch or less up to five inches in thickness, are present. orRash,, up to one
foot or mote in thickness may separate the coal from the roof, or there
may be only an inch of clay between the coai and the rooT rock. ,.Draw
slate" is present in many places above the coal also.

The coal is thin on Gin creek but thick in Lone Mountain and in the
vicinity of Keokee. The bed ayerages three and one-half feet in thickness
throughout the county. Analyses of the coal from this bed may be found
on pages 143-148 of this report.

LOW SPLINT COAL BED.

The Tiow splint is the No. 6 coal bed of rhe pocket, and the creveling
bed farther east in Lee county. rt is a thick and valuable bed in large
areas on the southeast flank of Little Black Mountain. The bed lies 200 to
400 feet above the Taggart bed. The coal is overlain by shale ancl uncler-
lain by either clay or shale, and carries one or more partings of shale which
may attain a thickness of several inches each. The coal averages four
and one-half to fi.ve feet. in thickness in the area of its best development.
Locally it becomes a very thick bed but in these places it is always badly
split by shale partings. The term "Low splint" is not fully appropriate
as a designation for the bed as it ca*ies but a smarl proportion of splint
coal. Analyses may be founcl on page 14g of this report.-

This bed of coal has been extensively mined at Keokee, and large opera-
tions are now being carriecl on in it at the head of straight creek.- A very-
Iarge operation is at present being installed at the head of Bundv oreek to
mine this bed. The area of its'best development is between the ibunty line
on the east antl clin creek on the west. Throughout this area the bed may
be easily located as it forms one of the most conspicuous benches to be
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COAL BEDS ]N TIIX ]Y]SE 3OR]T.A.TION

founcl on the flank of Little Black l{ountain. \yest of Girr creek the bed is
not rvell known as little prospecting has been done at its horizon. rn this
part of the field it is reported to be split into t.wo thin ber:ches.

PHILLI?S COAL BED.

This bed has long bee' known as the ,.Fire C1ay,, coal both in yirgiriia
and Ke'tucky. rt has also been called the Dean coal in the Kentucky Sur-
vey reports.l It is the No. 7 bed of The Pocket.

It is a thick and valuable bed between Gin Creek and the head of
straight creek in which area it is being actively exploited. outside o{ this
area yery little is known regarding the character of the becl, for the height
of its outcrop on Little Black Mountain has been a iliscouraging feature in
its development. sufficient information regarding it has been obtained,
however, to warrant the conclusion that if is u'orkable thro'shout a con-
siclerable area.

The Philiips coal is 250 to 400 feet above the Low Splint bed and is
separatecl from that bed by shale and sanclstone, a well-defined bed of sand-
stone occurring in the upper part of the series.

fts characteristic feature is its clay parting rvhich ranges from two
inches to a foot or more in thickness. The parti'g occLlrs in most places
in the lor,ver part of the bed. Asicle from this the bed is generally free
from partings. rt averages {our feet in thickness in The Pocket betrveen
Straight and Gin creeks. The bed is characterized by a smooflr, hard
shale floor, and the roof is also shale. This bed is of sufficient importance
to warrant extensive prospecting. rts altitucle ought not to be a deterrent
factor, for the coal can be readily hancllecl. Analyses of this coar may be
founcl on pages 148-149 of this report.

GrN cnEnK (xo. 8) coAL BxD.

The name "Gin creelf is here used to designate a coal bed locally known
as No. 8. rt lies from 150 to 250 feet above ihe phillips bed and ranges
from two and one-half to four feet or a little more ir:L thickness. rts out-
crop high up on the flank of Litile Black Mountai' gives it a very limited
distribution in Lee county. The becl has been litile prospectecl ancl not
much is known about it. rts height above the railroacl at the base of the
mountain and its small acreage iv-ill preclucle its cleveiopment for a long
time in the future.

1Op. cit.
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COAL BEDS IN TIIE WISE FORMATION

A coal bed half way between the Phillips and the Gin Creek, that is of
workable thickness locallv, but in most places is so badly split by shale
partings as to be worthless, has been reported.

wax (No. 9) coc, nro.

Sisher in his report previously cited describes a prospect in a bed locally
known as No. 9, as the 

.Wax 
prospect. The name '\[ax" will be usecl to

designate this coal bed in this report. This coal bed lies from ?5 to 125 feet
above the Gin Creek bed. It is nearly five feet in thickness with a parting
locally in its lower half. It has been prospeeted at a number of places but
not mined. The bed is overlain and underlain by shale, and is apparently a
feasible mining proposition, but its clevelopment, as that of the Gin Creek
coal bed, is subject to the same aclverse conditions, such as its limited acre-
age and its altitude above the base of the mountain. An analysis of the
coal from this bed may be found on page 149 of this report.

PARDEE COAL BED.

The Parilee coal bed underlies only the higher parts of Little Black
Mountain. It is a thick and valuable bed and has been minerl to a limited.
extent at the head of Fawn Branch, and at present is being extensively
mined at the heacl of Baileys Trace. The bed is the same as the l-rimestone
coal ancl Smith coal of the Kentucky Survey reports, and is known as No.
10 in The Pocket. Its distance above the Wax bed averages 40 to 50 feet
and at the head of Baileys Trace it is only 10 to 12 feet above the Wax bed.
It lies 250 to 425 feet above the Phillips bed. It is separatecl from the
lower,coals by shale ancl sanclstone. The bed is underlain by clay or shale
and overlain by shale or sanclstone. It,averages six feet in thickness, and
carries a thin clay parting in its upper part and a thin shaie parting in its
lower part in most places where it has been examinecl. The thickness of
the bed and the quality of the coal ought to lead to its early d.evelopment,
notwithstanding its height above the base of Little Black Mountain and its
very limited acreage. Analyses of this eoal may be found on pages 149-
150 of this report.

MORRIS COAI BED.

The Morris coal bed lies from 350 to 650 feet above the Pardee coal bed.
ft is known as No. 11 bed in The Pocket of Virginia, and is the Cornett bed
of Kentucky. There are no openings in this coal bed accessible at the pres-
ent time, but the bed iS reported to average 3 feet in thickness. Its distance

oo
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below the base of the IIa lan santlstone averages ?0 feet, hence it underlies

only the highest summits of Little Black Mountain and. its aceage in Vir-
ginia is very small.

HIGI{ SPLINT COAL BED.

The highest coal bed in Lee County is ihe High Splint which lies ?0

feet on an average above the Morris bed. In The Pocket this bed is known

as No. 1"2. It lies from five to twenty-five feet below the base of the IIar-
Ian sanclstone. The coal is from four to f.ve feet in thickness, harci antl
firm, ancl of excellent quality, a large proportion being splint. The bed

has been prospectecl at a number of places, but has not been minecl in Iree

County. . There are only a few acres of this coal in the county. Analyses
are given on page 150.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OT COAI BEDS.

Methotl of lreatment.

It has been d.e-ed advisable in the following discussion of the coal re-

sources of Lee County to treat each drainage basin as a unit and describe it
separately. This method is adoptecl because of its convenience, and because

the. exploitation of the coals will necessarily be planned with especial ref-
erenee to the principal valleys along which railroads will be constructed for
the removal of the coal. In the following descriptions, the basins are taken
up in order from west to east. Each coal becl in the basin is describetl sep-

arately, beginning with the lowest, and its outcrop is traceil along one side

of the main stream, including tributaries on that side, to the head of the
valley and back along the other side. A brief summary of the strati$aphy,
structure, and principal coal resources of each basin is given in a geologic

outline, and summaries of the principal points of interest concerning each

coal bed are given at the beginning of the description of that bed.

Each measurecl coal exposure has been given a number which appears

on the geologic map. 
' The location of many openings for which no sectiorr

was obtained is also shown. The numbers are consecutive for each bed in
the basin being clescribed. and are assignetl in the orcler in which the ex-

posure is mentioned in the text. All measurements were matle by the writer
unless otherwise stated.

Nearly all of the elevations gio.o *.tu determined with an aneroid bar-

ometer by the writer; a few were determinetl by dip angles in the course o{
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the topographic mapping by the United States Geological Survey topog-
raphers. some elevations were taken from the outcrop maps furnished by
the coal companies.

Many coal measurements described in the text are shown graphically.
The numbers on the right side of the graphic sections indicate the thick-
nesses in inches of the layers of coal,; those on the left side, the partings or
biaders that could be discarded in mining.

Stone Creek anil Ely Creek Basins.

General featu"res.-This district inclucles the basin drainecr by stone
creek and Ely creel as well as a number of smaler branches, the total
area of the basins being less than 10 square miles. The exposed section
includes all of the Lee formation except a few feet of the lowermost beds,
the lower part of the Norton formation, and all except a thin basal portion
and the upper 350 feet of the Tflise formation. The Lee formation oc-
cupies the northwest flank of stone Mountain. stone creek follows closely
the trace of the North rork fault which marks the boundary between the
Norton and wise formations, ancl Ely creek drains an area entirely under-
lain by the IVise formation.

The Lee formation is composed of three massive members I at the base,
near the middle and at the top of the formation. These massive members
are coarse sandstone and conglomerate and are separated by shale. The
shale erodes rapiclly, consequently the massive sanarstones and congloner-
ates form conspicuous hogbacks with steep dip slopes. The Norton forma-
tion is made up of shale alternating with thin becls of sandstone; the two
kinds of rock comprising about equal proportions of the formation.

The lower part of the wise formation is over half shale, thick becls of
shale a^lternating with thin beds of sandstone. The proportion of sancl-
stone increases upwarcl in the formation, however, anrl above the Taggart
coal the formation is fully half sandstone.

structurally that part of the basin southeast of stone creek ancl the
.a{orth Fork fault lies on the northwestern flank of the great powell valley
anticljne, whereas that part of the basin northwest of stone creek may be
considered as a part of the southeast flank of the Middlesboro syncline. The .

beds of the Iee formation range in attitucle from verticality at the crest of
stone Mountain to a clip of 60 to ?b degrees at the upper limit of that for-
mation near the northwestern base of stone Mountain. The strata of the
Norton formation clip steeply also. North of the fault the 'wise 

betls ile-
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I'EATUBES OF BASINS OF STONE AND SLY CNDEKS 59

crease in ilip rapidly to the gentie dip characteristic of the southeast flank
of the Middlesboro syncline. The direction of dip throughout the district
is north-northwest.

Many of the characteristics of the formations are shofn by the general-
ized columnar section for The Pocket, Figure P, by the cross-section, Plate
I! ancl by local sections. A general description of the structure and forma-
tions may be found on pages 20-27,37-40 of this report.

Part of the basin drained by Stone Creek is poor in coal resotrces. The
coal beds in the Lee are thin, being three feet or less in thickness; and
their steep clip, together with their mashed anct contorted structure ancl
the inferior quality of the coal, make the beds practically worthless lrom a
commercial standpoint. Prospecting in the Norton has reyealecl no becls
over 36 inches in thickness, and the best measurement obtained during the
recent geologic survey showed only 36 inches of coal so impure ancl so steeply
dipping as to be practically worthless.

Southwest of Stone Creek there are large and valuable resources of coal
in the wise formation. At least 10 coal beds of workable thickness occur
between the North Fork fault and the Virginia-Kentucky line. As yet but
little prospdbting has been done in these higher coals in the area where they
occur in these d.rainage basins, so that their characters are only imperfectly
known. The beds most promising for future development are the Elarlan,
Taggarf Low Splin! Phillips, and Pardee. Thorough prospecting .will
probably reveal the value of these beds as a commercial proposition, ancl it
is probable that each will range from three to five feet in thickness through-
out the area where they occur in these drainage basins.

The best stratigraphic markers in these drainage basins are the Harlan
coal with its pyritiferous shale parting generally in the lower half of the
becl; the Taggart which maintains an almost constant thickness of 4p
inches, the coal of which is firm and. blocky, free from partings, with a layer
of "rash" between the top of the coal and the overlying rock; the conspicu-
ous bench of the Low spiint coal; and the Phillips coal with its character-
istic clay parting in the lowe'r part of the bed. Massive sandstone.beds both
underlie ancl overlie ihe Taggart coal bec[, and constitute conspicuous
markers on all slopes developed near the middle of the Wise formation.

COAL BIDS NOT CORRNLATED.

No coal outcrops were founcl in the Lee formation, but the presence of
thin coal beds in this formation in Pennington Gap just northeast of these
clrainage basins warrants the assumption that the same beds persist south-
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eastwarcl in Stone Mountain. The dense forest cover on the siopes of the

mountain with the thick growth of underbrush effectually conceal the coal

beds lrom observation. Coal beds in the Norton formation occur southeast

of stone creek. The steep and irregular dips in this part of the coal fieIcI

and the wid.ely sepalated locations where the coal beds ale exposeal preclutle

the possibility of making correlations. Coal in a prospect clrift near the

mouth of stone creek (location 1, elevation 1,450 feet), showed. a thickness

of 36 inches. The bed is nearly vertical and the coal is badly crushed and

contorted. The same bed has been opened just around the point of the

mountain to the southwest (location 2, elevation 1,450 feet), where the coal

has the same thickness antl characteristics. This coal betl is in the lower

part of the Norton formation ancl close to the North Fork fault.

COAI BEDS ]N TIIE WISE FORMATION.

A number of coal beds have been prospected in the lower part of the

Wise formation atljacent to Stone Creek.

A coal becl has been openecl on Belgium Branch (location 3, elevatiorr

1,850 feet). The upper part of the bed measured 24 inches, the lower part

being concealecl. The section of the bed exposecl is free from partings antl

is overlain by shaie. The total thickness is reported to be from 40 to 48

inches and free from partings. Another becl apparently somewhat higher

in the formation than the one just describecl has been openetl on the right

fork of Bergen Branch (location 4, elevation 1,920 feet), antl the coal is

reported to be four feet thick with no partings. Both of these coal beds ttip

afhigh angles. on the ieft fork of Bergen Branch a higher coal betl has

been opened to obtain a supply of coal for domestic purposes, which shows

the followins section:

Bection of coal bed, on Bergen Branch.

ilocation 5, elevation I,780 feet)

X't. In.
Shale.
t'Rash"

CoaI
Clay .

Coal ... .. ..
Clay .

Coal ......
Shale, 310

lIYzCoal

3
t2

11
I

Yz
2

Partings



COAL BEDS IN,STONE CREEK DBAINAGE BASIN

stone creek coal bed'.-a thin coal bed ocgurs just north of stone creek
directly overlain by massive sanilstone. This bed has been opened in a
number of places between wolf Branch and Ely creek. The coal nowhere
measured more than 30 inches. Near 'wolf Branch the bed is essentially
free from partings, farther west a clay parting from two to four inches thick
splints the bed into two benches. The dip of the bed is high, averaging lp
degrees north-northwest. An analysis of this coal may ue touna on page l8g
of this report. Near the mouth of w.olf Branch the first of the following
measurements was mad.e at the face of the main entry in the mine of the
stone creek coal company. The second measurement was obtainedl one-
fourth mile northwest of the mouth of Belsium Branch.

Bactions of Stone Creelc coal bed, on Btone Creek.

61

(Location 6, elevation
Sandstone.
"Draw glate" ......

Coal .. I
"Ragh"

Coal

1,560 feet) (Location 7, elevation 1,620 feet)
Ft. fn. Sandstone. Ft. fn.ZYz Coal .. I Il0rk Clay .. 4

% Coal .. 1

Coal .. 2 1
Parting 4Coal .. ........ Z Blz

Parting %

Imbod,en coal bed,._The rmboden bed is being mined on an extensive
scale at Maness near the mouth of stone creek, however in the clrainage
basin under consideration this bed has been litile prospected. The coal lies
from 260 to 300 feet above the top of the Addington sandstone. rt dips 10
to 12 degrees northwest at the outcrop, but flattens out within a short clis-
tance. At the outcrop the coai is three to four feet thick anil free from
partings, but the bed thins down the dip and localry is so split by partings
within a short distance of the outcrop as to be worthless. Analyses of the
coal from this becl may be found on page 1Bg of this report. rn an olcl
drift near the mouth of stone creek, the bed measures four feet rvith no
partings (location 8, elevation 1,680 feet). prospects farther *,est on
stone creek had fallen in to such an extent that meas'rements rvere im-
possible.

Lower and, uppw Bt. chartes coal beds.-Neither one of these beds has
been prospected in these drainage basins, but both are probably present, for
their blooms and benches were recognized in a number of rocaiities. The
upper st. charles ayerages from B0 to 60 feet below the rlarlan bed, and
the Lower st. charles betl averages from 65 to 90 feet belorv that bed.
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Bection of Harlan'coat bed, at head of Lad'y Branch'

Judging from neighboring districts, where the betls have been opened, they

will be found to be thin, averaging less than three feet in thickness.

ELY CREEK, STONE CFIEEK DRAINAGE BASIN

89tot7167n
lmboden Harlan HJt" Harlan Kink Taggartl-!!=l

l4--

l''
zt 23

T.ggatt Taggartll
Fig. 7.-sections of coal beds in the Ely Creek, Stone Creek drainage basin'

Hurlan coal bed,.-The Harlan bed ranges from 250 to 350 feet above

the Imboden, and 250 to 325 feet below the Taggart bed' The Harlan is

one of the best known beds in the district, having been extensively pros-

pected. At a number of places the coal is being mined for^ trya] use' but so

far no coal has been shipped. The coal averages four feet in thickness

throughout the clrainage uuri"s with the characteristic pyritiferous shale,

"jack rockr" parting almost universally present in the lower part of the

otun* 
the head of r,ady Branch the following measurement was obtained in

a small drift from which coal is obtaineil for local use:

Shale
'(Rash"

Coa]
Shale

Coal

(Location 9, elevation 1,910 feet) X't. In.
........ 5+'a

7
.1

" "':' 2 lo

Coal .
35

IParting
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One mile west of location 9 at the head of Wolf Branch the foilowing
section was measured in a small mine:

Section of Hadan coal bed, at head, of Wolf Branch.

(Location lQ elevation I,789 feet)

I

Coal. ....,,..4Parting 4

A number of openings have been made on Ely creek and its tributaries,
the following measurements being representative of the bed in this section:

Bections of Harlan coal bed i,n Ety Creek bastm.

(Location 11, elevation 1,720 feet) (Location 12, elevation 1,620 feet)

4
4
6+

Shale
Coal

CJay
Coal

Clay

Ft. Iq.
at
28

X"t. fn.
CoaI .. 2 6

Shale, pyritiferous Z-J
Coal .. I 6 I

Coal
Shale

Coal

Ft In.
2L

2

Coal .. 3 I
Parting 2

The rlarlan bed has been opened about one-half mile east of the
virginia-Kentucky line, at the head of the right fork of Stone creek (loca-
tion 13, elevation r,120 feel). The coaL is Bp inches thick and free from
partings. rt is probable that this is only the upper bench of the bed, the
shale floor of the mine being the pyritiferous shale parting of the lower
part of the bed.

Ki,rtc and' assoc'iated, coal bedr.-A number of coar becls were found on
Ely creek and its tributaries between the rrarlan and the Taggart beds.
These beds are local in their distribution ancl are thin with the lxception
of the Kirk which is a very thick berl in this drainage basin, but is so badly
split by shale partings as to be worthless. The Kirk bed lies from 1b0 to
200 feet above the llarlan bed.

on the right fork of Ely creek one-fourth mile northeast of the road,
a coal becl has been openecl at the side of the stream (location 14, eleva-
tion 1,?50 feet), that is 24 inches thick with a cray floor and a sandstone
roof. The same bed was found on the left fork of Ery creek (location 1b,

Coal .. . .. ..... 4
Parting 2-B
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elevation 1,?20 feet), and measures 22 inches with shale floor and sand-

stone roof. This betl lies from 50 to 80 feet above the llarlan becl'

Two measurements were obtained on the Kirk bed, one on the right fork

of EIy creek and the other on the left side of the main stream within a

half-mile of its source:

Sect'i,ons of Kirk cm,l, bed' on Ely Creelc.

(Location 17, elevation 1,750 feet)(Location 16, elevation 1,780 feet)
x't.

Coal ..
Shale .

Coal ..
Shale .

Coal ..

Coal ..
Partings

Coal ..
"Rash"

Coal ..
Shale .

Clay ..
"Rash"

Coal ..
Shale .

Coal ..
Clay ..

Coal ..
Shale .

Coal ..
"Rash"
Clay .. . '. . ...

Coal ..

Coal ..
Partings

In,
6
4
6
I
0

Ft. In.
L2

2
6
4
6

4
26

5
2
6
+
4
4
2
I

1l
8

39
38

Another coal beil lies from 40 to 60 feet above the Kirk bed which is

everywhere thin in the EIy Creek basin. on the right fork of the creek

(location 18, elevation 1,820 feet) the bed showed 30 inches of coal free

from partings. Near the head of Ely creek the same bed measqres 24 inches

and is also free from partings (Iocation 1-9, elevation L,800 feet)'

Taggart cowl bed,.-\he Taggart coal lies from 250 to 350,feet above the

Harlan berl. It is the best known coal bed. in the Ely creek basin having

been extensively prospected. However, very little coal of this bed has been

shipped from the region due to inadequate transportation facilities. The

Taggart is one of the most valuable beds of these tlrainage basins, maintain-

i"t; average of 4p inches in thickness and essentiallf ftge from-partings.

Iis position is easily determined as it is overlain and urclerlaio by coarse

ancl massive sanalstones that are 100 feet oI mole in thickness.

At the head of EIy Creek (Iocation 20, elevation 1,920 feet), the beil

measures 45 inches in thickness with 32 inches of clay overlying the becl

which is succeeded above by sanclstone. At the head of one of the left forks

of Ely creek, one-half mile west of location 20 (location 21, elevation 1,890
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feet), the coal is 42 inches thick with sandstone roof ancl a clay floor. The
foilowing measurements were obtained near the heads of the several
branches of Ely Creek west of location 2L:

Sections of Taggart coal bed, in th,e western part of the Ely Creek basin.

(Location 22, elevation I,900 feet) (Location 23, elevation 1,880 feet)
Sandstone.
"Rash"

Coal Clay
CoaI 2Clay

Coal 2
CoaI.......... 3 3
Parting . 1/z

In.
8

a/z

7

In.
I
8

'y2

6

Sand.stone, Ft.
Coal ..

Coal .....,.... 3 2
Parting y2

Hi,ghw coal, bed*-L number of coa,I beds lie above the Taggart. They
occur high up on the flank of Little Black Mountain in the northern part
of the Ely Creek rlrainage basin, and are of very limiterl extent in this
basin. These coals have not been prospected, but their blooms were seen
at a number of localities, anil their benches are conspicuous on the steep
mountain slopes. The bloom of the Low Splint coal shows just below the
Virginia-Kentucky line at the side of the roarl connecting Ely Creek with
Davis Branch in Kentucky. The elevation of the becl here is 2,190 feef
antl it lies about 300 feet above the Taggart. The Phillips and Pardee
becls are present near the crest of the mountain. The Phillips becl is about
350 feet above the Low Splint in this clrainage basin, ancl the Pardee becl
is 300 feet on an average above the Phillips coal. TVest of the heacl of
Pucketts Creek near the Kentucky line the Phillips bed is reportecl to be
52 inches thick with a three-inch parting one inch above the bottom of the
bed. The other beds are also probably workable in this basin inasmuch
as they are thick beds two to three miles northeast. Nothing is known
about the Gin Oreek and 'Wax 

coal beds.

Straight Creek Basin.

General feattrres.-straight creek clrains nearly the entire western half
of the coal-bearing portion of tee county. The area of its drainage basin
is about 20 square miles.

The lowest beds exposed are in the lower part of the Norton formation
which outcrops in an extremely small area i'' this clrainage basin, only oc-
curring at the mouth of Straight Creek. The upper part of the Norton
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formation, the Gladeville sandstone, and the basal part of the Wise forma-

tion are lacking, having been carried beneath the surface in the movements

producing the North Fork fault. The Wise formation forms the surface

of essentially all of the drainage basin of Straight Creek. The Harlan for-
mation occupies only the highest summits of Little Black Mountain, hence

the area of its outcrop is insignificant in the Straight Creek basin.

The Wise formation is about 2,600 feet thick and composecl of sanily

shale and sandstohe in about equal proportions. In the lower third, shale

predominates, the middle portion of the formation is over half sandstone

and the upper part is composecl of shale ancl sanclstone alternating and in
about equal proportions. The dip is gentie being about 75 to 100 feet

per mile towarcl the north-northwest. The base of the Harlan forma-
tion constitutes the highest parts of Little Black Mountain. The greatest

thickness of this formation is at the head of Gin Creek whbre it measurec

about 200 feet. The lower 40 to 50 feet of the formation is a very massive

quartzose sanclstone that is succeeclecl by shale ancl sanclstone above.

Structurally the basin is almost entirely a part of the southeastern limb
of the great Middlesboro syncline. Only that part of the Norton formation
lying near the mouth of Straight Creek and south of the North Fork faulf
may be consideretl as belonging to the Powell Valley anticline of which
Stone Mountain is the western flank.

Many of the characteristics of the formations are shown by the general-

ized columnar section fir The Pocket, n'igure 2, by the cross-section, Plate

II, and by local sections.

A more elaborate d.escription of the structure ancl general features of

the formations may be found on pages 23-27,37-40 of this report.

Essentially all of the coal of commercial value in the Straight Creek

drainage basin is limited to the Wise formation. This formation contains

coal at 15 or more horizons, with a thickness of more than two feet in parts

of all of these beds. A number of these beds have been extensively workecl

and are thick and valuable coal beds throughout essentiall}' all of the area

of their occurrence within the Straight Creek basin. These more important
beds are the North Fork (Clintwood), the Imboden (No. 1), the Harlan
(No.3), the Taggart (No.5), the Low Splint (No' 6), and the Phillips
(No. ?). The Pardee coal bed. (No. 10) is a very thick and valuable bed

throughout the area, and has been exploitetl at one or two localities. Un-
fortunately the betl occurs very high up on the slopes of Little Black Moun-
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(A) Upper Lee formation conglomerate, "Bee Rock," in Pennington Gap, Lee

County, Virginia.

(B) Massive sandstone and conglomerate of the Lee formation forming the
walls of the gorge oi Pennington Gap, Lee County, Virginia.(photosbyG.w. 

stose.)
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(A) Upper Lee formation conglomerate, "Bee Rock," in Pennington Gap' Lee

County, Virginia.

Lee formation forming the
Virginia.

(Photos bY G. W. Stose')

(B) Ilassive sandstone anil conglomerate of the
walls of the gorge of Pennington Gap, Lee County,



VIRGINIA GEOI,OGICAI, SURVEY. BULI]ETIN XXYI, PI]ATE IX.

(A) Southern railroad tlnnel piercing massir-e Glatieville sandstone northeast olPurcell, Lee County, Vrr.grnra.

(B) Massive wise san<lstorre, resting on share a short distance south.ryest of pocket
station, Southern Raihoad, Lee bounty, Virginia.
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(A) southe.n railroad tunnel piercing massi'c Gladeri]lc sandstone northeast ofPuicell, Lee County. \.u.grnra.

(B) Massive wise sandsto.e resting on share a shor't distance south*est of Pockctstation, Southern Railroacl, Lee ilourrtv, yirginia.
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tain which has deterred, its extensive development. The }lorris antl High
Splint are thick beds, but they lie so near the top of Little Black nlountain
that their areas are extrenoely limitecl.

The same stratigraphic markers that occur in the Stone Creek and EIy
Creek drainage basins characterize the Straight Creek basin also. T'lie
Harlan bed carries its characteristic pyritiferous shale or "Jack rock" part-
ing; the Taggart is nearly everywhere overlain by its distinctive layer of
"rash" with a thin layer of fi.re clay directly above the coal in many places I

the Lotv Splint bench marking the general position of the outcrop of the
coal bed is very pronouncecll and. the Phillips coal is everywhere character-
ized by the clay parting in the lower half of the bed. The Addington sancl-

stone is a well-defined bed overlying the Clintwood coal bec1. The Taggart
bed is underlain and overlain by thick sanclstone beds that are vr)ry con-
spicuous and in places form cliffs on slopes developed in that part of the
formation. The quartzitic massive sanclstone at the base of the Harlan for-
mation forms high clifis near the crest of Little Black Mountain.

COAI, BEDS NOT COBRELATED.

Two openings located near the mouth of Straight Creek in a coal bed

that occurs in the lower part of the Norton formation have already been

described (iocations 1 and 2, page 60). Elsewhere in this drainage basin
the coal beds in the Norton formation are too thin to be of commercial im-
portance.

COAL BEDS IN THE WISE FORMATION.

Imbod,en coal bed.-The Imboden is the lowest coal bed of commercial
significance in this drainage basin. It outcrops on the hillsides from near
the mouth of Straight Creek to just north of the mouth of l\feadorv Branch
where it passes beneath drainage. Its outcrop in this drainage basin is
only about two miles in length. Little is known concerning the character
of the bed north of its outcrop, but it may persist in workable thickness
throughout the entire extent of the drainage basin. Extensive mining op-

erations in this bed are located at Maness. The bed is thick and free from
partings near the mouth of Straight Creek, but thins rapidly down the dip
and becomes so badly split by shale partings as to have its value seriously
impaired.

An abandoned driit just south of Maness (location 24, elevation 11610-

feet), shows 31 inches o{ coal with shale roof ancl shale floor. A measure-
ment obtained a short distance rvithin the main clrift- of the Penn-lee Coal

t)(
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Company at Maness shows 45 inches of coal free from partings (location 25,

elevation 1,580 feet). About one-fourth of a mile farther north at the face

ol a recent clrift the followinE measurement was obtained:

Bect;ion of Imbod,en coal bed, one-fourth m'i,le north' of Maness.

(Location 26, elevation 1,550 feet)
Ft.

Shale.
Coal .

Shale . I
Coal .

"Rash"

In.

.6
I
I
4

Coal
Parting

oo
18

The first of the following measurements was obtained on the west sicle

of Straight Creek near the mouth of Puckett Creek, and the second. near the

mouth ol Straight Creek:

Sections of Imbod,en coal beil, on the west sid,e of Strai,ght Creek.

(Location 27, elevation 1,540 feet) (Location 8, elevation 1,630 feet)
ft. In. Ft. fn.

Shale.
Coal ..

Shale .

Coal ..
Coal ..
Parting

Shale.
1 Coal ... 4

I Shale.
1

Analyses of this coal may be found. on page 138 o{ this report, and

additional measurements of the bed on page 121.

Lower Bt. Chades coal, bed,.-This bed lies from 150 to 250 feet above

the Imboden, anil from 50 to 120 feet below the llarlan bed. The proxim-
ity of the Lower St. Charles bed to the latter bed greatly aids in its location.
It outcrops high on the hillsides on either side of the lower part of Straight
Creek, but its northwesterly dip carries it tlownwarcl rapiclly so that it
passes beneath the waters of Straight Creek near the railroad station at
St. Charles. The betl has been prospectetl on Puckett Creek and has been

mined in a small way on Big Branch of Siraight Creek. The bed is ihin
where examined in this drainage basin, averaging but two and one-half

feet'thic\ which has discouraged operators from unclertaking its ex-

ploitation.
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Near the mouth of Big Branch south of St. Charles (location 28, eleva-
tion, 1,630 feet), the bed has been openeil but the drift has fallen in so

ihai it was impossible to examine the coal. One-half mile east of the
mouth of Big Branch (Iocation 29, elevation 1,620 feet), the coal is 31

inches thick and free from partings. Analysis may be founcl on page 139

of this report. At St. Charles (location 30, elevation 1,540 feet), the
coal is reportecl to be 30 inches thick with no partings. No neasure-
ments were obtained on Puckett Creek, but the coal is reportecl to be from
two to two and one-half feet thick.

(Jpper St. Churtes coal becl.-'Ihis becl lies from 30 to 65 feet above the
Lowet St. Charles bed, and about the same clistance belorv the Harlan bed.

STRAIGHT CREEK DRAINAGE BASIN
25

lmboden

l"
J6 37

Uppen St.Charle Upper St.Clnrles

69

38
Harlan

l;
4l

Harlan
44

flarlan
,E

Harlan

?L

3

I

57
Tagg"rt

24 30

=lI
47

Harlan
61 63

Taggart Taggart
7Z 77

T.ggart Lo,.wSplipt

l-E'"
'!; 

l" I l'
Fig. S.-Sections of coal beds in the Straight Creek drainage basin.
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The bed is overlain by massive saqalstone which, together with its proxim-
ity to the well-known Harlan bed, makes its location a simple matter. The
coal has been worked at St. Charles ancl on Big Branch of Straight Creek,
and has been prospecterl on Puckett Creek. Alihough the bed has been

founcl to be thick where examined, it is one of the less important coals of
the region, its shaly character being a very damaging feature from the com-
mercial standpoint. Analyses of coal from this becl may be found on page

139 of this report.
Both the Lower and Upper St. Charles beds may underlie all of the

basin north of their outcrops in Lee County in workable thicknesses, how-
ever nothing definite regarding the beds in this area is known because no
prospecting has been unclertaken with the diamond drill.

In an old drift at the mouth of Bis Branch (location 31, elevation
1,?00 feet), the coal in the exposecl porfiIn of the bed measures 32 inches,
the bottom of the bed being concealecl. In an old clrift on the south sicle

of Big Branch (locaiion 32, elevation 1,710 feet), the becl measures 31

inches, the coal being fissile but free from pdrtings. The following meas-

urements were also macle on Big Branch, the first in the mine of \Y. H.
W'ax. and the second in the mine of the Freeheart Coal Company.

Sections of Upper Bt. Charles coal bed, on Bi,g Branch.

(Location 33, elevation I,760 feet) (Location 34, elevation 1,700 feet)

I

j

i

I.
I

Sandstone
Shale .

Coal ..
Shale .

Shale ............. I
Coal

"'Rash"
Shale
"Rash"

Coal .. 3

Coal .......... 3
Partings 2

An analysis of the coal from the Upper St. Charles bed on Big Branch
is given on page 139 of this report.

The llpper St. Charles betl has been actively minecl at St. Charles. A
clrift on the property of the Black Diamond Coal & Coke Company (loca-

tion 35, elevation 1,580 feet), shows 38 inches of coal free from partings.
The following measurements were made in the mine of the St. Charles Coal

tr't. fn.
5
l6

6

I
8
2
I
4
2

Shale.
ClaY ..

Coal ... .. .. . :: ::
t/z Shale, pyritiferous

Coal ..
Shale, pyritiferous

Coal ..
Coal, shaly .... . ..
Coal ..

Ft. fn.
:

I

Yz
4

r/z

ZYz
Yz16

I
4

Coal .......... 3 lYz
Partings I

I
3r/z
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Company just north of St. Charles, the first near the drift mouth, the sec-
oucl at the face of the main entry 350 feet southeast of Jhe drift mouth,
rvhere a sample was cut for analysis (see page 189) :

Secti,ons of Upper St. Cha,rles coal bed, just north of Bt. Chartes.

(Location 36, elevation 1,b60 feet)
Sandstone, rnassive. X't, In.

It

Clay ..
Coal .. 2
Coal, fissile .. .. .. ..
Coal ..
Coal, fissile
Coal ..

Sandstone

Shale, sandy. Ft, In.
"Draw slafe" 3

Coal .. | 2
Coal, fissile ........ I 2

Coal .. 2 4

I

o
6

6

Coal .. 3 10'

The following measurement was made on Puckett Creek near the mouth
of Bie Branch:

Bection of Upper St, Charles coal bed, on Pucltett Creelc.

(Location 37, elevation 1,610 feet)

Clay
Coal

Clay
Coal

Ft. In.
10

I
I

2

Coal.2S
Parring . . . . . . : : :. : . : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : . : . . . . . . r

Harlan coat bed,.-The llarlan coal bed, better known as No. J, outcrops
completely across The Pocket and is a thick ancl valuable becl throughout
its extent. It has been mined on a large scale on Big Branch, at St. Charles,
and on Puckett Creek. The bed lies 250 to BdO feet above the Imboden
coal becl, and 200 to 400 feet below the Taggart bed. A pyritiferous shale
parting, known as ('jack rock," occurs nearly everywhere in the lower half
of the bed. This parting may be six inches thick locaily. The bed aver-
ages three to three and one-half feet in thickness in the Straight Creek
basin. It is thickest on Puckett Creek and its tributaries, measuring from
four to five feet and thinnest on Big Branch of Straight Cree\ where it is
from two and one-half to three feet. Its character in the northern part
of the Straight Creek basin where it is everywhere deeply buried is un-
known, but it is reasonable to assume, in view of its persistent thickness in
an east-l,est direction across The Pocket ancl the fact that it is minable
on clor.er x'ork in Kentucky, that it maintains its thickness no4hwarcl
lrerreath Little Black Mountain.
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An old opening at the mouth of Big Branch (locatiorr 38, elevation

1,??0 feet), shows the beil to be 36 inches thick, with one inch of "ra'sh"
three inches below the top of ihe coal. Shale overlies and unclerlies the

bed.

The following measurements of the Harlan becl were made on Big
Branch of Straight Creek, the first in an abancloned drift on the south side,

the second in a recent drift on the north side o.[ the creek:

Sections of the Harlan coal bed, on Bi,g Branch.

(Location 39, elevation 1,765 feet) (Location 40, elevation 1,735 feet)
Ft. fn. Ft. In.

Coal .......... I 10+
Partings 6t/z

The Harlan bed has long been mined on a large scale at St. Charles antl

a large tonnage has been shipped from the seyeral mines. Measurements

were obtained in a number of the mines:

Sections of the Hail,an coal bed at St. Charles.

(Location 41, elevation 1,630 feet)
Ft.

Shale.
Coal ..

Shale .

Coal .. I
Shale, pyritiferous

Coal ..

Shale.

.Shale.
7 'iRash" ..........'i.. 2
t/z Coal .. 2 6

1--
6 Coal ... 2 6
qL

"Rash"
Coal .

Coal, bony
Shale

Coal
Shale .

Coal .

Coal, bony
Coal .

Shale, pyritiferoua ..
Coal .

In. Ft.
I
9a/^

In.

| -/2

Vz
37/"

a/+

6
t0

a

2
8

Coal ..
Partings

9Yz 3
o

5s/+
2t/+

Both of these measurements were made in the same mine, the first in
the face of the main entry about 2,000 feet northeast of the drift mouth,

the second at the face of the seconal right entry, off the main entry, 600

feet from the drift mouth.
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'I'he following sections were measured in small drift mines just north
of St. Charles:

Bections of tlr,e Harlan coal bed, naar St. Chafles, r

(Location 42, elevation 1,590 feet) (Location 43, elevation I,560 feet)

to

Coal ..
Coal, bony, pyritifer,

ous .. .

Coal ..

l't. In.
Coal .. 2

Shale, pyritiferous ..- 2
Coal .. l0

Ft. h.
r10

6
8

l'isher 1 reportecl the thickness of the Harlan bed as three feet tn'o
inches at the Yirginia Lee Company's mine, one-foudh mile above St.
Charles station on the west siale of Baileys Trace, where in 1908 the bed
$'as being worked (location 44, elevation 1,590 feet approximately). A
two-inch parting which he found about one foot above the base of the
bed is probably pyritiferous shale.

Analysis of the Harlan coal sa npled at St. Charles may be found on
page 140 of this report.

There are several operations in the Harlan coal bed on Puckett Creek.
'Ihe following measurements represent typieal sections of the bed in this
basin :

Sections of Ha,rlan co&l bed, on Puckett Creek.

(Location 45, elevation 1,740 feet) (Location 46, elevation 1,630 feet)
Shale. Ft. Irr. Shale. Ft. fn.

Coal .. 3

Coal .. 2
Shale, pyritiferous .. .

Coal .. 2

Coal .. 4 7
Parting 3

Coal .. 2 10
Parting . - 2

6 Coal ..... 2 |
3 Shale. pyritiferous ... 3
I Coal ..... 2

Coal .. 4 |
Parting .. 3

The following section was measured in the mine of the Emerald Coal
Co. on Lick Branch of Puckett Creek:

Section of Ha,fl,an coal bed, on Li,ch Branch.

*4;ll, 
:,,11":ii::11,.':lll":i li]l. :: : : : : : 

t j
"Rash'

Coal
Coal, pyritiferous ......... :.:............::.:....:...:

ff?l*; : : ::::. :: : ::: :: ::.

Y2
8
A

o'/2

'Op. cit.
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Analyses of coal from the Puckett Creek mines may be found on pages

139-140.

Kirlt and, u,ssoc,in"ted, coal, beds.-A number of thin coal beds occur be-

tween the Harlan and Taggart berls. Prospects have been opened in these

beds, but no mining has been unclertaken, except to obtain small supplies
for homes in the vicinity.

On the west side of Straight Creek just north of the mouth of Benedict
Branch (location 48, elevation 1,820 feet), a coal is exposecl in the railroad
cut that measures 14 inches in thickness. On the left side of Gin Creek,
three-fourths of a mile from its mouth (location 49, elevation 1,6?5 feet),
a coal bed just above the railroad shows 10 inches of coal with sandstone
above and shale below the bed. What is probably the same bed as that de-

scribed at location 49 is exposed. near the mouth of Potts Branch where the
coal is 10 inches thick (location 50, elevation 1,680 feet). Fisher i reports
the presence of the Kirk bed on the west side of Baileys Trace just above

the mouth of Fawn Branch (location 51, elevation 1,725 teet approxi-
mately). No measurements of this bed were obtained in the Straight Creek

basin, but it is reported in a few places to attain a thickness of two ancl one-

half feet. A short distance above the mouth of Fawn Branch or the right
a coal bed measuring about 24 inches thick rvas seen (location 52, eleva-

tion 1,690 feet).
Two prospect drifts were found on Big Branch of Puckett Creek. In

the first of these drifts, the bed measures 24 inches, having a shale roof
directly overlain by sandstone (location 53, elevation 1,660 feet). The dip
at this prospect is five degrees northwest, which probably cloes not persist

,-, for any distance. The coal is reported to be four feet thick in the seconcl

drift (iocation 54, elevation 1,?00 feet), and it is overlain ancl unclerlain
by shale.

Just north of Puckett School on Bubby Branch a coal bed occurs meas-
uring 24 inches ancl free from partings (location 55, elevation 1,650 feet).

: The becl is overlain by sandstone. This is probably the same becl as that
described under location 53.

On the south side of Puckett Creek a short distance r,vest of the mouth
of Buctdy Branch (location 56, elevation 1,700 feet), a prospect has been
driven a short distance into a coal bed that measures 24 inches and is free
from partings. The coal is overlain by 30 inches of sandstone that is suc-
ceedetl above by five feet or more of sliale. The floor is of clay.

t Op. cit.
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Taggart coal bed,.-The Taggart coal bec[, known in 'l'he Pocket as No.
5, the "4}-inch seam," anil also the Darby bild, and farther east as the Tag-
gart, McConnell, and Keokee bed, lies 200 to 400 feet above the llarlan bed,
and averages about 550 feet above the Imboclen. The Taggart is regarded
as one of the most valuable beds in the Straight Creek basin, ancl uumerous
mines are located on its outcrop. The larger part of the tonuage shipped
from the St. Charles field comes from this bed; The bed is very uniform
in thickness, averaging 42 inches throughout the basin and nearly every-
where free from partings. The coal is of excellent quality, lustrous and
blocky. The bed is at its best in Lone Mountain where it averages 48 inches
in thickness, locally attaining a thickness of 52 inches. It is thinnest on
Gin Creek where it averages 39 inches in thickness. The coal is underlain
nearly everywhere by hard, smooth shale, ancl overlain in'most places by

"rash" from four to twelve inches thick. Locally the "rash" may 'be

separated from the coal by a thin layer of clay, or the "rash" may be lack-
ing and massive sandstone may rest directly upon the coal or be separated
from the coal by a thin layer of clay.

Massive sandstones, 100 feet or more in thickness, lie above and below
the bed, which form steep slopes making the location of the coal bed a simple
matter. Analyses of coal from this bed may be found on pages I4Z-I48.

Ihe first of the foilowing measurements was made in a recent prospect
drift southeast of Bondurant, the second near the entrance of the main
drift of the Bondurant coal r{ining company on the east side of straight
Creek.

Sections of Taggart coal bed, in Lone Mountui,n.

(Location 57, elevation 1,950 feet) (Location b8, elevation 1,g60 feet)

sandstone . T3+ 
t"' sandstone. x't' rn'

,.Rash,, 1 shale ........ z 4
Coal .. 4 ',Rash', 9

'lo

Coal ..
Ooal

CIay
Coal

$:i1,"" : ' 'l
A bed of coal, the Taggart Marker, P2 inches thick lying from 8 to 1b

feet below the Tagga.rt bed was reported at location b8.
The following section was also measured in Lone Mountain in another

mine of the Bondurant Coal Mining Company, one-fourth mile south of
the Meadow Fork road:

8
I

33
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Sect'ion of Taggart coal bed in Lone Mounta,in.

(Location 59. elevation 1.960 feet)
Ft. fn.

Sandstone .... f0+
"Rash"
Clay .

Sanclstone
Sirale
Clav

3 1l

ll

Locally in Lone Mountain the "rash" abol.e the coal pinches out, leaving

the massir.e coarse sandstone resting directly on the coal or separateal from
the coal by a thin layer of clay. The Taggart bed in Lone Mountain
ranges from 44 to 52 inches in thickness.

The Taggart bed thins siightly northwaral toward the source of Straight
Creek, as shos/n by the follorving measurements in mines of the Old Vir-
ginia Coal Company :

Becti,ons of Taggafi coal bed, near haail of Strai'ght Creek.

' (Location 60, elevation 1,900 feet) (T-ocation 61, elevation 1,930 feet)
ft. In. X't. In.

5+Sandstone.
Shale.

Becti,ons of Taggurt coetl beil on

(Location 62, elevation I'920 feet)
F-t. In.

Sandstone 5+
Shale . 1

"Rash" 3

Coal .. 3 2

Benedi,ct and' naighbori'ng branch,es.

(Location 63, elevation I,900 feet)
X't. In.

Sandstone, massive ... 20+
Shale . 4

Coal .. 3 4

1U.
35

la/z
Coal Coal ..

Coal .......... 3 b

Additional sections of the becl measured in the mine may be found on

page 128, anal analyses of the coal sampletl where these sections wel'e

measured are shown on Page 143.

A number of mines have been operated on Beneilict Branch by the Bene-

dict Coal Corporation from rvhich a large tonnage has been shipped. A

number of small drifts were also. found on the next creek to the west. lfhe

follorving represent typical measurements :

Coal
Coal



COAI, BEDS IN STR.A,IGIIT CREEK DRAINAGE BASIN

A small mine at the head of a tributary of Straight Creek one mile
southeast of Darbyville, sho.ws the follolring section:

Section of Taggo,rt coal bed,, one m,ile southuest of DarbuL-ill,.

Sandstone.
(Location 64, elevation 1,910 feet)

Shale

ryry

Ft. In.
l6Clay . .

"Rash"
Coal j

I
Y2

5

(Location 68, elevation I,780 feet)
X't. In.

Sandstone 5+
Shale . 3
Sandstone 6

Coal .. 3 I

Coal

The bed thins slightly towarcl the source of Gjn creek, the coal in the
main drift at Darbyvilte (location 65, elevation 1,840 feet), rneasuring 36
inches. The bed is overlain by three {eet of shale which is succeedecl af,ove
by coarse-gainecl sanclstone. rn the vicinit)- of Darbyville the Taggart becl
ranges in thickness from 36 to 4p inches.

o'the west side of Girr creek, one mile above its moutlr (location 66.
elevation 1,810 feet), the bed is 4p inches thick ancl is here also.overlai.
by three feet of shale with sandstone above. rn the rniue one-half mile
south of location 66 the coal ranges in thickness from 36 to 44 inches,
averagirrg 42 irrches.

The Taggart bed has been worked on a rarge scare near the heacl of
Baileys Trace ancl on Potts Branch. The follorving sections illu.qtrate the
character of the bed in this basin:

Bections of Taggurt bed, naar the heacl of BniteEs Trace.

(Location 67, elevation 1,770 feet)
Ft. In.

Sandstone b+
Shale, sandy ... .. .. .. z
Sandstone ........... J 4

Coal .. B z

Coal ..

(Location 69, elevation 1,780 feet)
Sandstone. Ft. fn.

Coal ..

(Location 70, elevation
Shale.
"Rash" ..

Coal ..
"Rash"

.3 I

1,800 feet)
Ft. fn.

Vz
"Rash"

Coal
lYz

32
32Coal .......

I
2

33Coal ..

Coal g 4

In this vicinity the bed rvill range in thickness from 36 to 44 i'ches.
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Extensive mines in the Taggart bed are locatetl on Fawn Branch, the

mines being completely equippect with motlerrr machinery ancl producing

a large tonnage of coal. This is one of the oldest mining districts in r:ee

County. The bed ranges from 3? to 50 inches in thickness, averaging 43

inches. The following measurements are typical of the bed in this locality:

Sections of Taggart coal bed on and, near Fawn Branclt'.

(Location 71, elevation 1,780 feet) (Location 72, elevation 1'900 feet)
Ft. In. Ft. fn.
I0+ Sandstone .... 10+Sandstone

"Rash"
Clay . .

"Rash"
Coal ..

Coal ..

Shale .

"Rash"
Coal ..

Coal .

6 "Rash"
I Coal
I

38

40
Coal .. 4

Analyses of coal collected from the Taggart bed. on Fawn Branch are

given on pages 143 and 146 of this report.
The bed has been extensively prospecteal on Puckett creek and its trib-

utaries. The following sections show the character of the bed on Big

Branch of Puckett Creek:

Sections of Taggart coa'l bed on Bi"g Branch of Puckett Creek'

(Location 73, elevation 1,90O feet ) (Location 74, elevation 1,820 feet)
Ft. In.
3+

4
40

Shale .

Coal ..

8?il'*:: : u'l
The bed maintains nearly the same thickness west of Big Branch of

Puckett creek as shown by the following measurement on the right fork

of Bubby Branch:

Sectian of Taggart coal bed, on Bubby Branch'

(Location 75, elevation 1,820 feet)
Sanclstone.
Clay .

Shale .
Coal .

Ft. fn.
18

.).

39
Coal



COAL BEDS IN STBAIGHT CEDEK DRAINAGE BASIN ryq

'rhree openings have been made near the head of the main fork of
Bubby Branch, but in none was the fult thickness of the bed exposed. rn
each drift the bed is overlain by shale and the coal is free from partinss in
the portions of the bed exposeil to view.

Near the heail of Puckett creek (location ?6, elevation 1,g90 feet), the
bed is 45 inches thic\ free from partings and overlain by eight inches of
clay which is succeeded above by sandstone.

Throughout the straight creek drainage basin the Taggart is underrain
by another coal bed 18 to B0 i'ches thick. rn the western part of the basin
this bed is separated from the Taggart by p0 to 30 feet of shale. Near the
head of straight creek and in Lone Mountain the two beds are less than
15 feet apart, and locally they may be sufficiently close together to be mined
as one becl. This lower bed is the Taggart Marker, mined extensively at
Dunbar in Wise County.

Low splint coal bed'.-The Low sprint, known as No. 6 in the st.
charles field, lies from 250 to 400 feet above the Taggart bed. rts outcrop
is high up on the slope of Litile Brack Mountain, near the sources of the
streams tributary- to straight creek. The position of the bed is defined by
one of the most conspicuous of the several benches marking the southern
slope of Liitle Black Mountain. The bed is being minecl on a large scale
near the head of Straight Creek.

The bed is thick but is nearly everywhere split by one or more shale part-
ings that greatly impair its value. At the head of Straight creek shale
partings occur in the bed but they are thir,r and readily separated from the
coal- Farther west, on Benedict Branch, the bed porr..ru, essentially the
same character as on straight creek. on Gin creek it is split into two
benches by a shale parting a foot or more in thickness. Little was learneil
regarding the character of the Low splint bed west of Gin creek. on the
road leading from Ely creek into Kentucky a bloom six inches thick occur-
ring a few hundred feet east of the state line marks the positiorr of the bed.

rn view of the absence of definite knowledge regarding the character of
the Low splint bed in the western part of the straight creek basin it wc'ld
seem that extensive prospecting is needed to determine whether or not there
is any workable coal in this bed. The bed may be found to be workabre
throughout consiilerable areas.

Analyses of the coal from the Low sprint bed may be found on page 14g
of this report.
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'I.he following measurements macle near the head of Strtright creek are

representative:

Bections of Lorn Splint coal bed, near head, of Straight Creek'

(Location 77, elevation 2,165 feet)

Shale
Bone ,

Shale
Bone .

Coal .

Coal, bony
Coal

Shale
Coal .

Coal
Parting

(Location 78, elevation 2'160 feet)

Shale.
"Draw slate"

Coal
Shale, carbonaceous, hard

Coal
Shale, pyr

Coal ..
ShaIe

Coal ..
Coal

Coal
Partings

on Benedict Branch the coal has been prospectecl but mining has not

been unclertaken. The following measulements were lepofted, the locations

on the map being approximate onlY:

Secti,ons of Low Spli"nt coa,l bed' on Bened'ict Branclt,.

(Location 79, elevation 2,169 feet)

Ft; In,
10

I

l2
4
o

I
l8

Ft. In.

2
I

16
2
tt

l6
2

11
I

3 lI
8

Ft. In.
tlh
2
6

Coal
Shale

Coal
Shale

Coal
4
6

2

I

Coal 4 lYz
Partings 6



VIRGINIA (}EOLOGICAI, SURVEI' BUI,LETIN XXVI. PLATE X.

Bituminous coal from the Wise formation of southwest Yirginia, illustrating the
bright lustrous character of the coal. As shown in the photograph, the coal is
usually banded by irregular lavers of dull coal.

(Photo by U. S. Geological Survey.)



vtRclNtA (;[:0l.uul( .\1, sLR\.E\ BULLE'II\ XXVI, PLATE X.

Bitumincus coal from the \\-ise formation of southri'cst Yirginia. illustrating the
bright lustrous charactcr of the coal. As show-n in the photograph, the coal is
usually banded bv in'egular layels of dull coal.

(Pboto by U. S. Geological Survey.)



VIRGINIA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BULLETIN XXVI, PI,ATD XI.

Looking up Straight Creek above Bonclurant.

Looking dos,n Summers Creek from near its source-



VIRGINIA GDOI,OGICAI] SURVEI- BUI]LETIN IXYI, PL.\TE X]

(A) Looking up Stlaight Creek above Bondurant.

Looking do\\'n Summers ( reek f rom rrr.ar ils source.



COAL BEDS IN STRAIGHT CRXEK DRAINAGE RASIN

(Location 80, elevation 2,170 teet)

I

I
I
2

81

Ft. In.

5

I
I

Coal
Shale

Coal
Shale

Coal
Shale

Coal
ShaIe

Coal

2

I
Coal 5 4
Parting ....::...,.....:....::.;.... .. e

About one mile west of Darbyville a shod entry has been dliven into
the Low Splint bed to obtain a supply of coal for domestic purposes. The
following measurement represents the section neax the entrance of the drift:

Secti,on of Low Bplint cotll bed east of Darbyuille.
(Location 81, elevation 2,170 feet)

Sandstone. X't. In-
Shale.
Clay . 3a/z

Coal, shaly
Coal 2

Shale.
Coal .

From this section it is apparent that either the bed thins rapidly west
of Bene.dict Bianch or only a single bench has been openecl that was meas-
ureal at this location.

No recent openings into the Low Splint betl were founcl on Gin Creek
but the becl has been prospected as indicated by caved prospects. The bed
was reported to be split into two benches by a shale parting one foot thick.
The upper bench is repoded to be one foot, ancl the lower three feet thick
(location 82, elevation 2,130 feet approximately). The location is approxi-
mate. A recent measurement north of the Darby tipple is as follor,vs:

Section of Low Bplint coal bed, on Gin Creek.
Ft.

'...'...Coal
Shale

Coal

In.
4

I

8
I

Bone
Coal

B6ne
Shale

Coal

CoaI ..
Partings

2l
l1
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Philli,ps coal bed,.-The Phillips bed, or No. ? as it is called in the St.
Charles field, lies from 250 to 400 feet above the Low Splint bed. It out-
crops relativety high on the slopes of Little Black Mountain, and conse-

quently has a smaller areal clistribution than any of the beds previously
clescribed. The Phillips is one of the thickest beds in the Straight Creek
basin, averaging five feet. It is characterized everywhere by a clay parting
two to ten inches thick, which occurs in mosi places in the lower half of the
becl. This is the only parting of significance that was founal with the ex-
ception of thin shale lbyers that occur locally in the bec1. The shale be-
neath the bed afiords a hard, smooth floor in the mines and the shale over-
lying the bed is compact and coherent making an excellent roof in mining
operations.

From a mining standpoint the characteristics of the Phillips would
seem to make it one of the most attractive of all the coal bed.s in the
Straight Creek basin, yet there is only one large mine in the becl. The
height of the bed above railroad level has been the deterrent factor appar-
ently in its development, however with proper equipment coal at that or
even higher levels can be handlecl in large quantities rapidly and success-

fully.

At the head of Straight Creek the becl has been prospectecl recently ancl

shows the following section:

Section of Philli,ps coal bed, at the head, of Strai,ght Creek.

(Location 83, elevation 2,475 teet)
Ft.
10+
I

I
I

Coal

Coal ..: .. ..
Partings

A number of sections were measured in the mines of the Benedict Coal
Corporation on Benedict Branch, the following of which may be taken as

typical:

Sandstone
share . . .::::::::. ::. ::.. . :. :. . .. ..

Coal .

Clay, gray
"Ragh"

Coal .

Shale

In.

DD
2

D

IO
2
4

8



Coal
Parting
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Becti,ons of Phil,lips coal, beil on Bened,ict BranclL.

Shale. 
(Location 84, elevation 2,465 [eet)

Coal ...... I

"'a{;i"1.Tl
Coal .
Parting 1......

Shale.
, Coal .

Clay, light'gray ..
uoal .

4

Ft. In.
2LI

o

16

The following section was measured by Fisher 1 on the
Gin Creek:

45
9

Ft. fn.
32

6r/z
t8

42

t0
6r/z

Ieft fork of

Bect,i,on o Phillips coa,l bed, on Gin Creek.

(Location 85, elevation 2,440 feet, approximately)
Ft.Shale b+Coal ..............

cr.y, iigili'!';; . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . : . 2

uoal . ........ I

fn.

5
I

I
Coal
Parting

The location on the map is approximate only.
w'est of the head of Gin creek the bed is reported to be four feet five

inches thick rvith a two-inch parting two inches below the top, and a one-
inch parting one inch above the bottom of the bed.

No sections of the Phillips bed were obtained on Baileys Trace, the bed
not having been proBpected in recent years, however it is almost certain that
it is as valuable in this locality as elsewhere.

At the head of Fawn Branch the phillips is reported to be four,feet
two inches thic\ with seven inches of clay six inches above the bottom of
the bed.

'west of tr'awn Branch (location g6, elevation 2,410 feet), the bed is
reported to be 68 inches thick ivith the lower eight inches composeal of bony
coal.

lOp. cit.
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At the head of Pucketts creek the becl is reported to be four feet eleven

inches thick, I'ith six inches of clay seven inches above the bottom of the

becl. Analyses may be founil on pages 148-149.

Gin Creek, Wac, o,nd, assoc'iatecl coal bed's.-About 100 feet above the

Phillips coal bed there is a coal bed which attains workable dimensions in

a fe'vr places, but in most of these places it is split by so many shale partings

as to be rvorthless.

The Gin creek coal bed lies about 200 feet above ihe Phillips bed. very

little was learneil concerning this bed. The bed has never been fully pros-

pected, and nothing has been done with it in recent years so that no sec-

tions are available for study. It is probably thin throughout the Straight

creek basin. It occurs high up on the slopes of Little Black Mountain,

and consequently has a very limited distribution in the district'

A measurement macle at the heatl of Bailevs Trace, elevation 2,590 feet'

was reportecl as follows:

Bection of Gin Creek coalbed at the head, of Bar'leys Trace'

Shale.
Coal

Shale
Coal

Shale
Coal

X't. In.
.4

l8
IO
24

Parting ..'""" I
A

6
Coal

The \vax coal bed lies about 100 feet above the Gin creek bed and 10

to 60 feet belorv the No. 10 0r Pardee bed. This bed has never been minecl

in the straight creek basin. It has been openecl at a number of places along

the southern slopes of Little Black Mountain, but the prospect drifts are

olcl and have fallen in so that no sections were stuilieil. The bed is reportecl

to attain a thickness of nearly five feet locally, and in places contains a thin

parting in the lower half. The bed is overlain ancl unclerlain by shale. on

the .west side of Gin creek the bed is reported to be so badly split by shale

partings as to make it worthless. Fisher 1 examinecl the bed at the heads

of Buit.yt Trace and Gin Creek. The sections of the bed in these two local-

ities were founcl to be very similar. The following section is taken from

his report on The Pocket coal tlistrict, the location on the map accompany-

ing this report ancl altitude being approximate:

'Op. cit.
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I Bection of War coal bed, at the head, of Bai,teys Trq,ce.

Shale. sandv. 
(Location 87, elevation 2,68b feet)

. tr't. In.uoal.g6
Shale,_ carbonaeeous . lyzCoal.lI

Coal, impure 4

g:?i,a':::::.::: :....:. ... :.. .::.::::...::: . "k
The, bed is reportecl to be split into two benches on Fawn Branch. the

lower one of which is 24 inches thick.
Analyses of the coal from the w'ax bed may be fountl on page 149 of

this report.

Pard'oe coal' bed,.-The Pard.ee coal bed, No. 10 of rhe pocket, will range
from 250.to 350 feet above the Phillips bed. rts outcrop is so high on the
slopes of Little Black Mountain that its area in the straiEht creek basin
is very small.

rt is one of the thickest coal beds in Lee county, averaging seven and
o:re-half feet. Nearly everywhere the becl ca*ies two partings, a clay or
shale parting in the upper half ancl a share or "rash,'parting in the lower
half. These partings are thin except locaily, where the;, *uy lr".o*u *oru
than a foot thick. The bed is underlain by shale and overlain by massive
sandstone or by a few feet of shale r,vhich is succeeclecl above by massive
sauclstone.

- Notwithstanding the attractions of the bed as a mining proposition it
has never been worked until recently except for a brief time at the head of
Fawn Branch. rts altitude has been the chief obstacle in the development
of the bed. At the present time it is being workecl on an extensive scale
at the head of Baileys Trace, and large operations at the head of Benedict
Branch are also planned.

Analyses of the coal from this bed may be founcl on pages 149-150 of
this report.

The bed has been opened at the head of straight creek, but the opening
has fallen in so that the coal was not seen. The following section repre-
sents the reported. measurement:

Section of Pardee bed, at the head, of Straight Creek.
(Location 88, elevation 2,g85 feetl

Coal .

ShaIe
Coal .

Shale
Coal .

Coal .

Partings

Ft. In.
I lt

3
4
I

55
78
I



Parting

Northwest of Darbyville the Pardee is reported to be five {eet four ancl

one-half inches thick, with four irrches of shale three and one-half feet

above the bottom of the becl.

Fig. 9.-sections of coal beds in the Straight Creek drainage basin'

CFIEEK

84
Phillips

l-
6YzY-:--)

l'.
Pardee

,J,,

,1"
l-
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The bed has been prospectecl recently at the head of Benedict Branch

ancl shows the following section:

Secti"on of 'Pwd,ee coal bed, at th,e head, of Bened'act Branch'

(Location 89, elevation 2,850 feet)

Coal

92
Pardee

l*I
==

-i

1..

q<
High Splirrt

,.fo.I

-1/8

I

n't. In.

I3
16
5

63
I6

DRAINAGE BASIN
8s a7

Phillios Wax

,$ ,!

STRAIGHT
80 83

Low Sph.nt Phillipo

:1 

'E:

la
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Fisher exa^minecl the pardee bed on Gin creek and Baileys Trace. The
following sections taken from his report on The pocket coar district are
representative, the first was rn"easurecl on the left fork of Gin creek. the
seconcl at the head of Baileys Trace:

Section of Pardee coal, bed, at the head, of Gin Areek.

(Location 90, elevation 2,6g0 feet approximately)

Coal

*n8l?t ":iY
I

Coal ..
Partings

Bection of Pard,ee coal bed, at th,e heud, of Bai,tegs Trace.

Ft.
1

fn,

4
8
I
I

Clay
Coal

59

fn.

7
Llz
3Yz
8
6
rlk
6

Coal ..
Partings

loYz
t1

A*oss the divide opposite the head of Gin creek on,the Kentucky side,
the following measurement has recently been made:

Sandstone.
Shale

Coal
Bone
Shale

Coal

Ft. In.

ta

OD
I

8
E

a

I

A recent rneasurement nade in the butt entry of the Blue Diamond coal
Company's mine at the head of Baileys Trace is as follo*s:
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Secti,on of Pard,ee coal bed, at the'h'eail of Bai'leys Trace'

Coal .

Coal, bony
Coal .

"Draw, slate" .
Coal .

Coal, black, bonY ..

Coal
Parting ..:....

on the Kentucky sid.e opposite'the head of Baileys Trace the following

section was reported:

Bection of Pard,ee coal, bed' opposi'te hauil' of Bai'lags Trace'

Coal .

Ft.
I

Shale

Coal .

X't. In.
6
4
c
6

5
t4

Coal
Shale

Coal
Shale

I'
6

5
2
3

In.

5
D

8
I

Coal .. 109
35

la
a

Partings

The following ineasurements of the Pardee bed between Baileys Trace

ancl Fawn Branch were reported:

Sections of Purd,ee coa,l bed, between Bat'l'egs Trace amd' Fawn Branch'

X't' In.
Coal .. I I

Shale . 4

Coal .. 7

Shale . 3

Coal .. 5 3

Ft. In.
2. Coal .

$hale .

Coal ..
Sha]e .

Coal ..
Shale ,

Coal . ...

Coal ..
Partings

I
5

^

3
6

t0
6

Coal ..,
Partings

11
61

In the abandoned mine at the head of Fawn Branch the beil shows the

following section:
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Bection of Pardee coal, bed ut the head, of pqnpn Branch.

Coal ......
Shale, carbonaceous

Coal

Coal ..
Parting

Analyses of the Eigh Splint coal are giyen on page 1b0.

89

Above the six feet of shale overlying the upper bench of the coal bed at
this location there are eight inches of coal which in turn is overlain by four
feet of shale succeeded by massive sanclstone above.

- Morris and Hi'gh splint coar, bed,s.-Two beds near the top of the 
'wise

formation and underlying the higher parts of Little Black trlountain remain
to be described. The lower one of these is the Morris bed which lies from
400 to 650 feet above the Pardee bed and from 60 to 90 feet below the base
of the Harlan sandstone. The bed was not examined, but is reported to be
from three to fve feet thic! free from partings and composed. of brocky
coal. rt is underlain by shale and sandstone is reported as occurring di-
rectly above the coal.

The High spiint bed averages ?0 feet above the Morris bed and ries
within a few feet of the base of the Harran sandstone. occurrins onlv in
the highest parts of Little Black Mountain its areal distributiol in the
straight creek basin is extremely limited. The bed has been prospected in
a number of places, but has not been mined in Lee County.

The becl has a thickness of four to five feet and consists of firm, mas-
sive coal. On the Kentucky side opposite the head of Straisht Creek the
High splint bed is reported to be 54 inches thick, with onelncii of shale
one inch above the bottom of the bed. Fisher 1 reports the folrowing sec-
tion at the head of Gin Creek:

Section of Hi,gh Sptint coal bed, at the head, of the left fork of Gin Creeh.
{Loeation 93, elevation 8,425 feet approximately)

Sandstone. Harlan.

Ft. In.
6
2I
r lI
56
77
I ll

Ft. fn.
6
4Yz

46
4Y2

1Op. cit.
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North Fork of Powell Biver Basiu.

General, featu,res.-The North Fork of Powell River drains the eastern

half bf the coal-bearing part of Lee county: The area of its drainage basin

is about 60 square miles.

The Lee, Norton, Gladeville, Wise, and Harlan formations comprise the

area. The Wise formation lies at the surface in essentially all of the drain-

age basin, anil carries the bulk of the coals. The I;ee formation extends Jar

clown the northwest flank of Stone Mountain, all of the formation lying

on this side of the mountain with the exception of a few feet of the base

which lie southeast of the mountain crest. The Lee here possesses the

sane characters as at Pennington Gap, being ctivisible into five members,

three sanclstone and conglomerate beds separatecl by thick masses of shale.

The total thickness of the formation in this part of the county is about

1,600 feet.
The Norton formation succeetls the Lee above, and its outcrop is almost

entirely north of the foot of stone Mountain at the Lee-Wise county 1ine,

but two miles west of this line it occupies a position on the lower slope of

the mountain flank. The outcrop is wide at the county line where the for-

mation is about 1,400 feet thick, but narrows westward due to decrease in

thickness ancl increase in dip. In the vicinity of Delvale the formation is

about 1,500 feet in thickness. west of Delvale the upper part o{ the for-

mation is missing due to faultinS ancl in places between Delvale and Purcell

it is cut out entirely by the North x''ork fault. 'west of Purcell only the

lower 300 to 500 feet of the formation outcrop between the'{ault and the

upper boundary of the Lee formation.

The Norton is composerl of alternating sandstone antl shale with thin

coal becls, the proportion of shale to sanclstone being about equal'

The Gladeville sandstone lies rlirectly above the Norton formation and

makes a narrow outcrop in general a short distance south of and parallel'

ing closely the course of North Fork. It is 100 to 150 feet thick ancl com-

po-sed of massive sanclstone layers, the lower part being strongly conglom-

eratic. 'west of Purcell it terminates abruptly, having been carrietl beneath

the surface in the movements that ptoduced the North Fork fault.

The wise formation outcrops continuously from the Gladeville sand-

stoue northwarrl to the virginia-Kentucky line, only the highest summits

of Litile Black Mountain lying above it. The formation is about 2,500

feet thick antl composerl of shale, sanclstone, and coal beds. The lower few

hunclred feet are largely sanilstone, the middle of the formation is composeil
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of shale ancl santlstone in about equal proportion. Above the middle por-
tion shale predominates, while the extreme upper part is more largely sancl-

stone than shale. West of Purcell the lower part of the formation has been

carriecl beneath the surface in the movement involved in the production of
the North Fork fault. Near the mouth of Straight Creek the part thus con-
cealecl amounts to from 300 to 400 feet.

Only the basal part of the Harlan formation occurs in this drainage
basin, occupying the highest summits of Little Black Mountain. Its hori-
zontal extent is insignificant. It is mad.e up largely of coarse-grainecl, mas-
sive sandstone that forms conspicuous cliffs and ledges..

Structurally that part of the drainage basin south of the Gladeville out-
crop and the North Fork fault may be regarded as the northwestern limb of
the Powell Valley anticline. Here the dip is north-northwestwarcl a^nd very
steep, from Delvale westwarcl being above 60 degrees nearly everywhere.
East of Delvale the dips decrease ranging from P0 to 50 degrees. North of
the Gladeville sanilstone and North Fork fault the dip (north-northwest) is
gentle, characteristic of the southeast limb of the Middlesboro syncline of
which this area is a part. The North Fork fault, a structural feature of
major importance, has already been described.

Many of the characteristics of the formations ancl of the structure are
shown by the generalized columnar section for the eastern half of the coal
field, Figure 2, by the local sections, and by the cross-section, Pl.ate II. By
far the greater part of the coal of commercial value in the North X'ork draiu-
age basin occurs in the Wise formation. This formation carries coal at 20
or more horizons, with a thickness of more than two feet in parts or all of
these beds. A number of these beds have long been worfed on an extensive
scale, and are thick and valuable throughout essentially all of the area of
their development within the drainage basin. The more important beds
are the Clintwood, Imboilen, Kelly, Ilarlan, Taggart, and Low Splint.

A number of stratigraphic markers occur in the North Fork drainage
basin that are important in the location of coal beds and in correlation.
The Addington sanclstone just above the Clintwood coal bed, and the sand-
stones that overlie and underlie the Taggart becl are persistent and conspic-
uous members. The pyritiferous shale parting of the Harlan coal bed, the
ttrash" cover of the Taggart coal, and the conspieuous bench at the Low
Splint horizon make the identification of these beds relatively simple anil
eertain.
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COAL BEDS IN TIIE LEE,FORMATION.

Very little is known about the coal beds in the Lee formation in this
drainage basin. The extremely rugged surface of Stone Mountain, and its
clense forest cover have effectually precluded prospecting, antl natural ex-
posures are poor, so that it was quite impossible to locate and examine coal
betls in the limited time available for the field siudy. Ilowever both the
Big Stone Gap and the Pennington Gap sections of the Lee show coal betls,

some of which are doubtlessly persistent for long distances. The beds are

thin, and their dip ranges from 30 to 90 degr:ees, so that they are not feasible
mining propositions at the present time. The coal is also of inferior qual-
ity, being greatly crushed and the shale adjacent to the coal beds as rvell
as their partings having been mixecl with the coal during the movements

that tilted the strata ancl crushetl the coal.

COAI BEDS IN T]IE NORTON FOBMATION.

The Norton formation is thick in the eastern part of the North Fork
drainage basin, ancl undoubtedly carries coal betls, some of which are prob-
ably the continuation of well known beds tha.t have long been minetl in Wise

County. \rery little was learnecl regarding these beds in Lee County. There
has been no prospecting, and the rugged character of the country, the clense

forest growth, ancl the steep dips of the Norton rocks are highiy unfavorable
to prospecting and mining.

Valuable coal beds undoubtedly occur in the formation and are a poten-

tial resource that will become available when the more accessible coals of the

region have become exhaustecl.

A coal becl three feet thick and vertical in position was founcl at Pocket

where the L. & N. railroad tunnel was driven through Stone Mountain.
This becl occurs just above the base of the formation. Another coal berl

with similar attitude and thickness occurs several hundred feet higher up
in the formation. This bed has been prospected in Pennington Gap and

has already been described (page 60, iocation 1).

' COAL BEDS IN THE X'ISD FORMAT]ON.

The coal beds in the Wise formation are by far the most important in
the North tr'ork clrainage basin. They will be described in orcler proceeding

from the lowest upward.

Dorchester coal bed,.-This bed lies just above the Gladeville sandstone,

and extends from the eastern limit of the county to Pureell where it termi-

nates against the North Fork fault. It ranges in thickness from 26 to 48
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inches and is in most places free from partings. Its great range in thickness

is due to the movements that deformed the strata of Stone Mountain giving
the Dorchester bed a relatively high dip and causing it to "pinph" and
t'swell." It has been minetl only at Purcell.

The bed has been prospected one-half mile south of Mohawk (Iocation
94, elevation 2,080 feet), where it is at least 26 inches thicl the lower part
of the bed being concealed. The bloom of the Dorchester beel shorvs in the
Keokee-Olinger road at the crest of the'divide one-half mile south of Wells
Branch.

At Purcell in the mine of the Marsee Coal Company, the following
measurement was made 100 feet north of the drift mouth r :

Bect'ion of Dorchester coul bed, at Purcell.

(Location 95, elevation 1,620 feet)

93

Shale.
Clay
"Rash"

Coal
Coal,
Coal

Ft. In.
zYz

10

23
uEBtte .

Coal . ......... 3 4

In this mine the coal is from 28 to 48 inches thick, with a harcl, smooth

shale floor and a substantial shale roof. Fiftv feet of massive sanclstone

overlie the roof shale.

Lyons coal bed,.-The Lyons coal bed lies from 65 to ?5 feet above the
Gladeville sandstone. It is unrlerlain by a few feet of shale which is sepa-

rated. from the Dorchester bed by 50 feet or more of massive sand.stone. The
bed has not been extensively minecl in Lee County and little is known re-
garding it. The coal averages three feet in thickness, but the bed is
variable, "pinching" ancl "swelling" in short distanees. The dip is 10 to
12 degrees northwest. The Lyons is locally known as the Thompson bed.

A coal bed one-half mile south of Mohawk has been prospected recently.
It lies a short distance above the Glacleville sanclstone ancl apparently
is the Lyons bed:

Secti,on of LEons (?) coal bed, near Mohawk.

(Location 96, elevation 2,040 feet)
Ft.

.)
In.

8
6

Shale.
Coal

Shale
Coal I6

Coal.42
Partinq B
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What is probably the same bed has been opened at Delvale, the {ollowing
section indicating its character at this place:

Bection of L,yons (?) coal, beil at Delq)ala.

(Loeation 97, elevation 1,920 feet)
Shale.
"Rash"

Coal .
Shale

Coal .

Ft. In.
rk

1
4

"Ragh"
2Yz

Yz
I

L/z
Coal .ttRagh" ..

Sandstone
"Rash" I

Coal .

Partings

At Purcell the Lyons coal bed affords better sections as illustrated in
the following measurements :

Sections of the Lyons coal bed, at Pu,rcel,l.

(Location 98, elevation 1,600 feet) (Location 99, elevation 1,650 feet)
X't. fn.

llYz
4r/z

4a/z
IYz

1I
o

Shale.
"Rash"

CoaI ..
CoaI, fissile ... ,..
Coal ..
Coal, ffssile .. .. ..
Coal ..

Coal ..

Ft. fn.
,1

,

u,110
2

t0

Shale.
Coal ..

Shale .. . .. ,. i.....
Coal .. 2

"Ragh" and coal ...

Coal .......... 3 3r/z
Parting l1/z

$Yz

Blair coul becl.-The Blair coal bed has been mined at Purcell and pros-
pected recently on Jones Creek. The becl is split into tr,yo benches 30 to 35

feet apart. The lower bench is thin with a thick shale parting, the upper
bench is thicker ancl is essentially free from partings. The bed is ?0 feet
above the Lyons and 140 feet above the Gladeville sandstone. It lies 125

to 150 feet below the Clintwood becl, from which it is separated by sanrly
shale. The Blair is locally known ps the Bentley bed.

Near Crest a prospect (location 100, elevation 2,080 feet), in what is
probably the Blair bed was reported to have disclosed five feet of coal, with
one inch of clay in the midclle of the becl.
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On Jones Creek neither bench shows over two and one-half feet of coal.

In the vicinity of Purcell the. character of the bed is illustrated by the fol-
lowing measurements:

95

Shale.
"Ragh"

Coal
Shale

Coal

Sections of Blai,r coal, bed near Purcel,l,.

(Location l0l, elevation I,620 feet)
Upper beneh

ft. In.
I

L 4t/z
U"

l2

Ft. In.
a,

l3
L7/z

I2
2

Coal .

Parting

Lower bench.
Sandgtone.
Shale .

Coal . : ::::: ::::: ::::::: :::: :::::: :: ::
"R&gh"
Shale .

"Rash"
Coal .

6Vz

Yz

Coal ..
Parting

At the mouth of Wolf Harbor Branch (location 102, elevation 1,530
feet), the upper bench shows in a recent prospect 30 inches of coal free
from partings.

Clintwood, coal bed,.-The Clintwood coal bed. known as the North X'ork
bed in The Pocket where it has been extensively minecl, is a thick anal yalu-
able bed throughout its extent in Lee County. fts outcrop is close to the
railroacl, facilitating the handling of the coal. 'Its thickness is in few places
less than three and one-half feet, ancl locally it may be nine feet. These
factors make it a yery desirable bed from the mining standpoint. The coal
dips relativel5, steeply at the outcrop, ranging from eight to twelve de-
grees, and "pinches" and ttswells" in short distances. In less than a mile
nodh of the outcrop the bed flattens out in conformity with the gentle dip
of the coal measures and probably maintains a il]ore uniform thickness.
Unfortunately little is known of the character of the bed at this distance,
as no mining operations have been extended so far from the outcrop.

A parting from three to twelve inches thick is present nearly every-
rvhere. fn most places it occurs beneath the middle of the bed.
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The Clintwoocl betl has been minecl at a number of places between the

county line on the east and Rocklick Branch on the west. It passes below

water level a short rlistance west of Sandlick Branch.

In the mines of the Crest Coal Company at Crest the following meas-

urements were made:

Bections of Clintwood' coal berJ at Crest.

(Location 103, elevation 2,120 teet)

Shale.
CoaI
Coal,
Coal

Shale
Coal

Ft. In Ft. In.
26

1

L4
5

4

4

I

o

In.
I
o

2

10
.).

2

2
fissile .

I

Clay
Coal

"Rash"
t0
o-r

Coal '.. .

Partings

In this vicinity the bed ranges from four to nine feet in thickness, ancl

in places the partings are lacking.

East of the Keokee-olinger Gap roarl the becl possesses similar charac-

ters :

Sect'i,on of Cli,ntwood' coul bed, near Keoltes-Olinger Gap road'.

Shale.
"Rash"

(Location 104, elevation 2'130 feet) 
Ft.

Coal . I
"Ragh"

Coal
"Ragh"

842
49

Coal .

Clay ..
Coal

Coal
Partings

Near Buckles one mile rvest of Delvale in mines recently 'developed the

becl averages six feet thick and ranges from five to eight and one-half feet,

with a parting locally in the lower part of the bed. The following measure-

ment was obtained near the drift mouth:
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(A) Ilntlance to No. B
Keokee, Lee Courrty,

BULLETIN XXVI. PLATE XII.

bed, Stonega Coke and Coal Compan5',mine, Harlan coal
Virginia.

(B) 
^ 

Shop of No. 3 mine, Harlan coal bed, Stonega Coke and Coal Company, Keokee,
Lee County, Virginia.
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(A) ljrrtlance to No. 3.mine, Harlan coal bed, stonega coke trncl coal cornparry.,
Ileokee, Lee County, Virginia.

(B) 
,. Shop of No. 3 mine, Harla'coal bed, Stonega Coke and CoaI Company, Keokee,

Lee Countr., \.irginia.
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(B)
Views of a typical minirrg camp in the southwest Virginia coal Iield. Exeter in

western Wise County, just east of the Lee County line.
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(B)
Views of a t;'pical mining camp in the southwest Yirginia coal lield. Exetcr irt

t'estern Wise County, just east of the Lee County line.
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Section of Cli,ntwood, coal bed, near Buckles.

(Location 105, elevation 2,010 feet)
shale. n't' rn'

Coal. 5 I
*Ragh" and clay I

Coal ........ 2

Coal . 5L 3

rarting . . . .: :: : ::::: :: ::. ::::::: ::
On Reetls Creek (location 106, elevation 1,680 feet), the bed is 58 inches

thick with no parting. Farther west on Wolf Ha.rbor Branch there are

several mines in which measurements were obtained.

Sections of Cli,ntwood, coal, bed, on Wolf Harbor Branch'.

(Location 107, elevation 1,640 feet) (Location 108, elevation 1,720 feet)

9t

. Coal t I Shale. 5
Coal .. I 8

Coal ... .. .. ... 3 3 

-

Parting ......? . 21/z Coal .. 3
Partings 8

The becl ayerages three and one-half feet in this vicinity, antl locally is
seven feet thick. Analyses of coal from mines in thid locality may be

"1"^$Jl rll*l,1i:r":fHl iln#L' 
""ch 

the rorowin E mea surements w ere

obtained:

ect'i,ons of Clintwood, coal bed, near Rockli,clc Branch.

(Location 109, elevation 1,680 feet) (Location Il0, elevation 1,680 feet)

X't, In.
Shale.

Coal ,. I 6
Shale . 2!z

Ft. In.
l3

Shale .

Coal ..
Clay and carbonaceous

shale
Coal ..

n't' In,
Coal .. l0

"Rash" 3
Coal .. 6

Ft. In.
3+

I
2B

8
16

Shale .
t'Rash"

Coal ..

Coal ..3
7

Coal .. 4 4
Partings Il

At the last mentioned location the bed ranses from two to six feet in
thickness.

Fifty feet beneath location 110 a thin coal bed shows 20 inches of coal

with nine inches of "rash" and clay beneath the coal and three inches of
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"rash" above. It is probable that the measurement obtained on Sandlick
Branch (Iocation 111, elevation 1,560 feet), is on a bench of this same bed.

ft shows 23 inches of coal overlying six inches of hard bony coal and "rash."
Coal bed;s aboae the Clintwood, coal bed,.-At Crest a bed of'coal lying

about 160 feet above the Clintwood, is reported to have been prospected sev-

eral years ago. The bed is sairl to be frorn five to six feet thick and free
from partings. The location of the old prospect drift is given on the ac-

companying map (locationl1^2, elevation 2,060 feet).
Another bed lying about 320 feet above the Clintwood and 80 feet below

the Imboden, measures 12 inches in the railroad cut at Crest (location 113,

elevation 2,110 feet). This becl is reported as being very persistent at'
about this distance below the Imboden in western'Wise County.

Near Delvale (location 114, elevation 1,900 feet), an old prospect was

found that shows coal 36 inches thick and free from partings. This bed

lies about 200 feet above the Cli:rtwood.

On Jones Creek a bed has been opened at location LL5 (elevation 1,?50

feet), that is reported to be four feet thick.
Imbod,en coal bed,.-The Imboden is one of tht most famous coal beds

of southwest Virginia, ancl has long been mined. in W'ise County. ft untler-
lies a large area in Iree County, but has been developecl extensively in only
two or three localities. In The Pocket it has been mined for a long time
at Maness where it is known as the No. 1 bed.

Like the Clintwood the outcrop of the Imboclen is near the railroatl, a
very favorable factor in its tlevelopment. It possesses a rather high dip at

the outcrop but, like the associated coal measures, flattens out a short dis-

tance towards the north. The bed ranses in thickness from two to six
and one-half fee! averaging four and one-half feet. It is variable, thin-
ning in short distances to two feet. It may be free from partings locally,
and in a short distance partings may occur that render the betl practicaily
worthless.

It has a shale roof ancl shale floor. The roof shale is incoherent antl

consequently the roof is difficult to support.
The Imboden lies about 400 feet above the Clintwood from which it is

separated by the Addington sanclstone ancl by shale and thin betls of sand-

stone lying above the Addington sanclstone. In the eastern part of Lee

County it is from 550 to 625 teet above the Gladeville sanclstone. Thjs dis-

tance increases towarcl the west ancl in The Pocket it averages 600 feet above

the Gladeville. It lies about 300 feet below the llarlan coal bed. The'f6l'
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lowing detailed clescription of the Imboden bed will convey
idea of its characteristics in Lee County. Analyses of the
found on page 138 of this report.

The bed has beerr prospected recently near Crest where it is reported
to be nearly seven feet thick with a three-inch parting of clay near the
middle of the bed (location 116, elevation 2,080 feet). One-half mile
farther west (location 117, elevation 2,100 feet), the bed is reported to be
39 inches thick below a five-inch parting of clay wrth 42 inches of coal
above.

The Imboden coal bed. ls apparently not prospectecl at Mohawk, but, the
Kelly has been extensively mined. A short distance west of Mohawk (loca-
tion 118, elevation 2,010 feet), the Imboden is reported to be from four to
six feet thick rvithout a parting. At Ner,vton one mile west both beds have
been actively mined. The following section illustrates the character of the
bed here:

Bection of Imbod,en coal bed, at l{ewton.

(Location llg, elevafion 2,020 feet)

.99

an aclequate

coal may be

Shale.
Coal

Shale
Coal

Shale
CoaI

Shale
Coal

Shale
Coal

Shale
Coal

In.
lt

%
3Yz
I
t72
I

10
'/4

3Yz
'/4

Ft.

I
I

I

The dip of the bed in this locality is about 12 degrees northwest.
one-half mile west of Newton (location 120, elevation 2,050 feet), a

bed has been prospected that is at about the rmboclen horizon. rt is re-
ported to be 28 inches thick, and may represent a bench of the rmboden
bed.

Near Johnsons Mill (iocation 121, elevation ?,020 feet), recent drifts
in the Imboclen bed show the coal to be 34 to 48 inches thick and free from
partings. The bed dips P1 degrees toward the northwest in this iocarity.

At Sigma (location 122, elevation p,010 feet), the Imboden is reported
to be four feet thick with one inch of parting near the middle of the bed.

4Yz
23/4

Coal ..
Partings
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On Jones Creek the betl has been prospected" recently and the following
sections were obtained:

Secti'ons of Im,bod'en coal bed, on Jbnes Creeh.

(Location 123, elevation 1,830 feet) (Location 124, elevation I,730 feet)
Ft. In.
of
3I0Shale .

Coal ..
"Ragh"

Coal .,
Shale .

Coal ,,

Ft. In.
10+
4L

I
4
4-6

I

Shale
Coal

- Coal ... 5 5
Partings 5-7

The dip of the bed in this locality is about 1-P tlegrees northwest'

On Reeds Creek the berl is split by a thick ciay parting as illustrated in

the following section:

Becti,on of Imbod,en coal, bed, on Reeds Creek.

(Location 125, elevation 1,680 feet)
Coal

Clay
"Rash"
Clay

Coal
Shale

Coal

Coal . 5

Partings '....... 5

The Imboden has been mined to a small extent about one-half mile

above the mouth of Rocklick Branch (location 126, elevation 1,800 feet),

where it is about 36 inches thick and free from partings. on sandlick

Branch numerous prospects show that the bed consists of from 31 to 34

inches of clear coal (location 127, elevation 1,?00 feet). On Bobs Branch

the following section illustrates the character of the. bed in recent tlrifts
of the Penn-I-ree Coal Company:

"Rash"
Coal

Clay ..
"Rash"

Bection of Imbod,en coal bed, on Bobs Branch'.

(Location 128, elevation 1,620 feet) Ft.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3

Ft. In.
26
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2
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2
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8
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Coal . 3
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Kelly and, q,ssoc'i&ted, coul bed,s.-A number of coal beds occur a short
distance above the Imboden bed, the most important of which is the l(e1ly.
The Kelly coal bed averages about 50 feet above the Imboclen, ancl has

been extensively mined at tu'o localities in eastern Lee Coruty. It is a

thick bed averaging five feet, but everywhere that the bed iras been examined
it is split by shale partings. The bed is not known west of Nervton.
Analyses of the coal from the Keliy becl may be founcl on page 139.

There is a large operation on the Kelly bed at Moharvk where the fol-
lowing measurements were obtained :

Bect'i,otts of Kelly coal bed at Mohawlc.

(Location 129, elevation 2,050 feet)
Ft. In. Shale.

6 "Rash"
Coal ..

Shale .

Coal ..
Shale, pyritiferous ...

Coal ..

101

Ft. In.
I

18
2

12
I

2
-/2

4
a/z

On the railroacl three-fourths mile rvest of Mohal,k both tlu' Tmbotlen

and Kelly beds have been mined, howevcr the drifts liave long sirrce bcen

abandoned. The Kelly is reportecl to be {ive feet tirjck rvith si,r inches of
parting in the lower half of the bed (location 118, elevation 2,030 feet).

At Newton the Kelly has been actively mined and the follorving meas-
urement was made a short distance within the entrance of the main drift:

Coal .. ...... .. 4 7
Parting 1/z

Coal .. 3 l0
Partings 6

Ft. In.
t8

lz

Secti,on of Kelly coal bed, at Newton.

(Location I30, elevation 2,010 feet)

::: ::.. :::::: :::.::::::: :: :: : : ::.
Shale.

Coal
"Ragh"

Coal
Clay
6'Ra,eh"

Coal

10
3

10

A bed, locally known as the Pinhook, has been mined to a slight extent
at Mohawk. It averages 50 feet above the Kelly. Massive sandstone over-
lies the bed and aids directly in its identification. The follorving section
was measured in the mine at Mohawk:
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Becti,on of Pi,nhoolc.coal, bod, at Mohawlc.

(Location I3l, elevation 2,040 feet)
Sandstone.
Shale

"Rash'

Clay ........:
Coal .......

Shale
Coal

Shale
Coal

Coal.32
Partings l0

West of Mohawk the Pinhook has been reported as being spiit into two
benches 18 feet apart, the upper bench averaging three feet in thickness
rvith sandstone overlying the bed, the lower bench averaging two and one-
half feet. What may possibly be the Pinhook has been prospected above
Newton (location 132, elevation 2,040 feet). The bed is reporteil to be
36 inches thick'with massive santlstone direcUy overlying the coal.

Two beds lying about 50 feet apart haye recently been prospected on
the property of Mr. J. J. Gates, northwest of Newton (location 138, eleva-
tions 2,120 and 2,150 feet). The upper bed is six and one-half feet thick
with 30 inches of shale 18 inches above the bottom of the bed. The lower
bed is three feet thicl< rrithout parting. The latter bed lies about 150 feet
above the Kelly coal bed.

A bed has been mined one-half mile north of Bundy on Bundy Creek
by Nhe Sigma Coal Company. It is 35 inches thick with one inch of ,.rash,,

above the coal (location 134, elevation 1,980 feet). It is possible that this
bed is the same as the lower becl of the Gates place, ancl that this bed and
the one above are to be correlated with the Lower and Upper St. Charles
beds of The Pocket.

On Cox Creek a bed that has been worked to some extent measures as
follows: -

Sectioyt, w1 uoal, bed, on Cor Creelc.

(Location 135, elevation 1,980 feet)
Sand.stone ....... .......
Shale .

Coal .
Clay

Coal
Clay

Coal

Coal .
Partings

103

X't. In.
2

2
I
4
4
I
o

I
I
I

Clay
Coal

In.

,
tr't.
3+

I

t

I
lYz
6
3

32
4Yz
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on Jones creek a number of thin coal beds lie above the Imboden. The

lowest one of these beds two miles above the mouth of the creek (location

136, elevation 1;?60 feet), shows 16 to 18 inches of coal.

one-half mile north of location 136 on the west side of the stream (loca-

tion 13?, elevation 1,?60 feet), a bed three and one-half to four feet thick
has recently been opened. The coal lies directly beneath massive sandstone.

one-half mile west of location 136, a befl has been opened that is reported

to be five feet ten inches thick with f.ve inches of shale near the rniddle of

the bed (location 138, elevation 1,810 feet).

Lower and, [Ipper St. Chartes coal beds.-The Lower and llpper St'

Charles coal beds have been traced eastwalal from Straight Creek as far as

cox creek. East of the latter stream nothing certain is known about .these

beds, although it is possible, as already suggested (page 103), that they

may be the same as the beds which have been prospected at locations 133

and 134. The upper st. charles bed lies from 30 to 50 feet aboYe the

Lower St. Charles.

Both beds are thin, in few places measuring over three feet, and the coal

of both beds is of inferior quality, being high in ash. Analyses of the

coal of these betls may be founcl on page 139.

on cox creek both beds have been opened, showing the follo'n'ing sec.

tions:

Secl,ions of Lower and' []pper St. Charles coal bed,s on Cou Creek'

(Location 139, elevation 1,940 feet) (Location 140, elevation 1'960 feet)

Coal
CoaI,
Coal

X't. In.
II

fissile .. . .. .. 3
I

Ft. In.
Sandstone 5+

Coal, bony .. .. .. . : . 2 S

Coal ..
Coal ., 2 I

on the west side of Jones Cleek (location 1-41, elevation 1,830 feet),

what is probably the Lower St. Charles bed is reported to be four feet

ihick with six inches of clay about the middle of the bed. on summers

Creek the Lower St. Charles coal bed is 33 inches thick with one inch of

sanclstone ancl two inches of "tash" 28 inches above the bottom of the bed

(location 142, elevation 1,??0 feet). Ihe Upper St. Charles bed near the

head of Rocklick Branch was found to be 45 inches thick, the lower eisiht

inches containing "rash" (location 143, elevation 1,?80 feet). On Sand-

lick Branch (location L44, elevation 1,830 feet), the Upper St' Charles



VIRCI\IA CEOLT:(JILAL ST RVE\ BUI,LETIN XXVI, PLATE XIV,

(A) - f ipple an-d pgrvgr house of Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, near head
of Straight Creek, Lee County, Virginia.

(B) Southern Raiiroad station at Keokee, Lee County, Virginia.



VIRGINIA CIIOL0GIC,\L SURI I'\ }JUI.LEI'IN XX\, I. PL.\TI' -XIV.

(A) - Tipple and porver house of \rir.ginia Iron, Coal and Coke Compan.v, near head
of Straight Cleek, Lec Count.v, Virginia.

(B) Sciuthern Raih'ciacl statior.r at l(eokee, Loe Couuty, Virgiuia
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(B)
Burned over forest tracts in Lee County coal field, seeding to untlesirable species.
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(B)
Burned over forest tracts in Lee Courrtv coal flekl, seeding to trnrlesirable species.
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coal becl is 30 to 35 inches thick; ancl the Lower St. Charles is 26 to 30

inches thick (location 145, elevation 1,820 feet). Neither becl carries a
partirrg in thjs localit;'.

Ou Buncly Creek a bed lying about 150 feet belorv the Ilarlan bed is 33

inches thick with one inch of shale 13 inches below the top and four inches

of shale six inches above the bottom of the bed (location 746, elevation

2,000 feet).

Harlan coal bed.-'lhe Harlan is being mined extensively at I(eokee

where it is known as the Wilson bed. It is the same as the No. 3 bed of

The Pocket. It lies from 150 to 250 feet below the Taggart betl and aver-

ages 300 -[eet above the Imboden.

In the eastern part of the North Fork basin it is a thick and valuable

betl averaging -[our to four and one-half feet with a pyritiferous shale part-
ing in the lower half of the bed. In the Jones Creek basin it is so badly split
by shaie partings as to be essentially worthless. In the basin of Beeds Creek

the becl is much more promising from a mining standpoint, having much
the same character as. at Keokee and farther west in The Pocket.

Analyses of the coal from this betl may be found on pages 139-1'42 of this
report.

The following measurements were made in No. 3 mine at Keokee:

Sections of Ha,rlan coal bed, at Keokee.

(Location I47, elevation 2,20O feet)

Ft. In. Ft. In.
.Shale.
"Rash'l

Coal

. Shale.
I "Rash" and shaly

5 coal ...
I 2 Coal ..
I "Ragh" .

Clay
Coal

6
8lz

Ye
6

'/4
1l

%
I

6
T2

Coal ..
Parting

Coal ..
"Rash"

Coal ..
"Rash"

Coal ..

Coal .......... 4 2a/z
Partings.... a/+

One ancl one-half miles west of Keokee (location 148, elevation ?,150

feet), the Harlan was founal to be 50 inches thick'lvith nine inches of clay
16 inches above the bottom. On Cox Creek the bed has recentlv been

openecl where the {ollowing section rvas measured :
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Secti,on of Had,an coal, bed, on Coa Creelc.

(Location 149, elevation 1,950 feet)

Coal .

"Rash"
Coal .

Coal, bone

Coal .

. Parting

An olcl opening on Jones Creek near Robbins Chapel affordecl the fol-
lowing section:

Sect'ipn of Ha,rl,an coal, bed, near Bobbins Chapel.

(Location 150, elevation I,860 feet)

Sandstone
share . ....:..........:::::........::...

Coal .

Clay .

Ooal .

"Ragh"
Clay .

CoaI, fissile
Shale
"Rash"
Clay .

Coal .

Coal .

Partings

On Reetls ancl Summers creeks anil on Meadow Fork the Harlan coal
becl has been prospected at a number of places with sections as follows:

Sect'i,ons of Eailun coal bed, on Beed,s und; nei,gh,boring creelcs.

Ft. In.
16

I
T4

4

32
I

fn.

3
8
I
lz

4
J

Ft.
5+
5
I

I
I
I

1- 2

35
2 3a/2

(Location l5l, elevation 1,830 feet)

Coal .

Shale .

Coal ........
Coal, bony
Coal .

Coal .

Parting

Ft.
I

1

4L
2Yz

In.

21/z
6

10
I
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(Location 152, elevation 1,780 feet)

Coal .

Shale
Coal .

Coal, bony
Coal .

Coal
Parting

(Loeation i53, elevation 1,850 feet)

Coal
Shale

10?

In.
8
2
2
6

,A

2

Ft. In.
IO
t

29
I
7

Coal' Parting .. 3

A prospect on Rocklick Branch in what is probably an upper bench of
the bed measurecl 22 inches thick with three inches of "rash" above the
coal (Iocation 15+, elevation 1,880 feet). On'the west side of Sandlick
Branch the Ilarlan bed yielded the following measurement:

Bection of Hadan coal bed, on Band,liclc Brunch.

(Location 155, elevation 1,940 feet)

"Rash"

Coal. 2 7
Parting ..........:::.....::....:... 4

Coal bed,s between the Harlan and, Taggart coal, bed,s.-A r.umber of
thin coal becls occur betweeh the llarlan ancl Tagga.rt becls, which will now
be clescribecl. on the east-west county road near cox creek (location 1b6,
elevation 1,950 feet), a bed has beer prospected that is 2? inches thick with
two inches of "rash" 13 inches above the bottom. This becl lies about 85
feet above the llarlan bed.

In the Jones Creek basin a bed has been prospected in a number of
places that lies from 20 to 75 {eet below the Taggart bed. This becl ranges
from 30 to 40 inches in thickness and is probably the same bed that lies
within 25 feet of the bottom of the Taggart in the straight creek basin.
rt is the eorrelative of the Taggart Marker in wise county. The bed is

ll

Bt. In.

I -t
/

I
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thicker in this basin ancl closely resembles the Taggart so that, the two beds
may be easily confused. Care has been exercised, however, to properly clis-
criminate the trvo becls. The following section illustrates the characteris-
tics of this bed:

Bection of I'aggqrt Marlcer coal bed on Jones Creelc.

(Location I57, elevation 1,920 feet) )
F.t. In.

Coal.15
l'Rash" 1

Coal I 3

, Clay Yai Coal 2

lY4

At location 158 (elevation 1,880 feet), the Taggart Marker measures
three feet.

South of lhe road (Iocation 159, elevation 1,910 feet), the bed measures
the same as in location 158, and at location 160 (elevation 1,890 feet), it
is 37 inches thick.

On Reeds Creek (location 161, elevation 1,930 feet), the bed is some-
what thicker, measuring 401/2 ir'clnes with one ancl one-half inches of shale
three inches above the bottom.

Across the creek from the home of Mr. E. L. Bailey, a lower berl has

been prospected that measures 18 inches (location 162, elevation 1,8?5
feet).

On Meadow Fork a thin becl lying 135 feet beneath the Taggart has been

opened. A prospect on the northwest road (location 163, elevation 1,840
feet), shows 16 inches of coal with the bottom of the bed concealerl. On the
road to Big Branch (location 164, elevation 1,830 feet), the bed shows 28

inehes of coal free from partings.

Tagga,rt coal bed^-The Taggart coal becl, No. 5 of The Pocket, and the
McConnell of the Keokee region, is one of the most valuable coal beds in
eastern Lee County ancl has been extensively mined. It lies from 150 to
250 feet above the llarlan bed, the ilistance increasing toward the west. Its
rHstance above the Imbod.en averages 500 to 550 feet increasing towarcl the
west. ,In the eastern part of Lee County the Taggart is on an average 1-1050

feet a,bove the Glacleville sandstone, but in The Pocket this distance has in-
creased to 1,250 feet.

Coal ...
Partings

l0
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The Taggart in this drainage basin is uniform in thickness averaging
three and one-half to four feet, ancl is nearly everywhere free from partings.
The coal is und.erlain by hard, smooth shale in most places, and iu most
places overlain by "rash" rrhich may be one foot or more thick.

Massive sanclstone lies just'above the coal, and a similar rock occurs
within a {ew {eet beneath the bed. These sandstone beds give rise in a

number of places to thick ledges and pronouncecl clifis.

One of the largest mining operations in Lee County has been located on

the Taggart bed at Keokee, from which a large tonnage has been shipped.

Analyses of coal obtained from the Taggart bed in this drainage basin
may be founcl on pages 143-148 of this report.

The character of the bed at Keokee and farther east is illustrated by the
following measurements :

Secti,ons of Taggart coal bed, i,n the ui,cinity of Keolcee.

(Location 165, elevation 2,340 feet) (Location 166, elevation 2,330 feet)
Sandstone.
Clay .. . .. .:. .. .. ..
"Rash"

Coal ..
Clay, streak

Coal ..
Coal,fissile......
Coal ..

Sandstone. Ft. fn.

Coal........,. 4

Coal .. .. ..... ... 4 3
Partings 3

(Location 168, elevation 2,360 feet)
tr't. fn.

Coal .. 1 6
Clay .. 3

Coal .. I 9Yz
Coal, fissile .. . ... 2
Coal .. I 7

(Location 167, elevation 2,340 feet)
X't. In.

Clay . .

Coal .. 3

Coal .......... 5 YzParting 3

Coal .......... 5 2a/2
Partings s/+

Additional measurements may be found on page 129.
'West of Keokee one and one-fourth miles the bed is split by a thick part-

ing as shown in the following measurement:

X't. In.
5

II
,:
I)
3

32

Coal .. 3 2
Vz "Rash" 2

Coal .. 5,,Rash' I
Coal .. 8

Sand.stone.
Shale .

"Ragh"
Coal ..

Clay ..
Coal ..

Clay . .

Coal ..

2
la/z
6

'/4
6

%
4Y2

t/+

l0
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Bection of Taggart coal bed, one amil one-fourth mi,les uest of Keokee.

(Location 169,. elevation 2,300 feet)
Shale. Ft. In.' Coal l0
"Rash" _.-..:. y,,
Shale L 7

Coal.2J
"Rash" t/t

Coal .

Coal.4b
Partings ..,...:.............:........ I 8

On Bundy Creek (location 1?0, elevation P,IZ} feet), the Taggart is
somewhat thinner, the becl being 3? inches thick with two inches trf ..rash.6

14 inches above the bottont. Near lTolmes School (location 1?1, eleva-
tion 2,160 feet), an old prospect partiy full of rvater shorvs 16 inches of
clear coal above the level of the water with two feet of shale overlain by
sanclstone above the coal. Near Robbins Chapel in a recent prospect (lo-
cation liZ, elevation 2,160 feet), the becl is 45 inches thick, with another
bed 20 feet below (Taggart Marker) 30 inches thick. Near the head of

NORTH FOFIK OF PO\MELL RIVEI? DRAINAGE BASIN
r6t 166 t68 VA t7Z t7s

TqggartMarker Taggart Taggart Taggart TuSSu"t TaggarL

,],!; lll: l-;1
t77 ta4 t86 tB7 t9lTagg*t Low Splint Low Splint LowSplint Low Spl;nt

1 l"' l'l',!:
x'ig. ll'-sections of coal heds in the North x'ork of Powell River drainage basin.
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one of the left branches of Cox Creek the Taggart is 38 inches thick with
two inches o{ shale 18 inches above the bottom (location 1?3, elevation
2,030 feet. One-half mile west of the Kentucky road (location 1?4, ele-

vation 1,960 feet), the coal is 3? inches thick with one inch of shale in the
middle of the bed. On the left {ork of Jones Creek the followins measure-

ment was obtained:

Bection of Taggart coal bed, on the Left Fodc of Jones Creek.

(Location 175, elevation 1,960 feet) X't
"Ragh"
Shale

Coal
"Ragbof

Coal

In.
I
8
5

'/4
6

2

J

In.
D

6
2
8
8
8

Coal . 3 llii"ii"g ::::..::.:::........... .:....:....:...... r+

On Reeds Creek (Iocation 1?6, elevation 1,890 feet), the bed measures
three feet in thickness without parting. About one mile southwest of lo-
cation 176 the Taggart is 48 inches thick with eight inches of shaly coal
and "rash" overlying the bed (Iocation 1??, elevation 1,960 feet). A
short distance southwest on Summers Creek (location 1?8, elevation 1,960
feet), the betl is reported to be 36 inches thick.

Coat bed,s aboae the Taggart coal bed..-Iu the basin drained by Reeds
antl Jones ereeks several coal becls lying above the Taggart bed have been
prospected. One lies from 50 to 100 feet above the Taggart, the second 180
feet above.

'West of the Kentucky road three-fourths mile (Iocation 1?9, elevation
2,000 feet), the lower bed is reported to be 60 inches thick.

On the Left Fork of Jones Creek (location 1_80, elevation p,000 feee,
the bed is reportetl to be 11 feet thick with several thick partings. One-half
mile farther west the following measurement was obtainecl:

CoaI bed aboae Taggarl, bed, on Left Fwk of Jones Creelc.

510
42
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The same b.ed has been prospected. one-half
cation 182, elevation 1,990 feet).

A short distance above location 1?9 a coal becl has been prospected that
measures 36 inches with three feet of shale over the coal succeealed above
by a sandstone (location 183, elevation 2,030 feet).

Low Splint coal, beil.-The Low Splint coal bed has been mined at Keo-
kee, ancl at present the large operations at the head of Straight Creek are
being extentled. eastward into the North Fork drainage basin. The becl is
generally thick ranging from three and three-fourths to,eight ancl one-half
feet but everyu'here carries one or more partings. It lies 200 to 400 feet
above the Taggart from which it is separated by sandstone in the lower
part of the interval and shale above. It is separated from the Phillips
which lies 250 to 350 feet above in this drainage basin by shale and thin
beds of sanclstone.

The following measurements illustrate its character in the vicinity of
Keokee:.

Sections of Low Bplint coal bed, nea,r Keolcee.

(Location 184, elevation 2,580 feet)
Ft.

Shale 5+
Coal . 2

Clay ..
"Rash"

Coal . 3

Coal . .. ....... 5
Parting

COUNTY, YIRGINIA

mile farther southwest (lo-

In.

2
2r/z
4

(Location 185, elevation 2,600 feet)

Sandstone
Shale

Coal
Shale,

CoaI
Shale, black

Coal

Ft. In.
5+
o

7
4r/z

2
2
5
2Yz
I

pyritiferous

Coal ..
Partings 4Yz

Near the head of Little Bundy Creek the bed is very thick, as illustrated
by the following measurement:
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Bectd,on of Low Bptint coal bed, neu,r head, of Littte Bund,E Creelc.

(Location 186, elevation 2,450 feet)

Coal .

Shale .

Coal .

Shale
Coal ..

' Coal
Parting

At the head of Cox Creek the following section rvas reporteal:

Bection of Low Spli,nt coal bed, at the head, of Cor Creek.

(Location I87, elevation 2,450 feet)

Coal .

Shale
Coal .

"Rash"
Coal .

Shale
Coal .

Coal .

Partings

The Low Splint has been prospected near the top of Little Black Moun-
tain where the road crosses from Jones Creek into Kentuckv:

Becti,on of Low Spli,nt coal bed, at the head, of Jones Creek.

(Location I88, elevation 2,390 feet)
Shale.
"Ragh" ,......

Coal- .

Shale .

Coal .

Coal, bony
Coal .

-Coal .
Parting

The follorvins measurements were made at the heail of Reeds Creek:

Ft. In.
2
I

310
%/" ,.

82
I7/"

}'t. In.
4
l7/,

28
Yz

28
2

19

3Yt

tr't. In.

26
I

| '2
4

l0

410
I
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Bect'i,ons of Low Splint coal, bed, at the heail, of Reeds Creek.

(Loeation 189, elevation 2,220 feet)
Ft.
ICoal

Shale
Coal

Shale
Coal

Shale
Coal

Coal
Shale

Coal
"Rash"
Shale

Coal

In.
4
I

ll
I
2
I,

2

Coal .
Partings

(Location 190; elevation 2,180 feet)

I

2

Coal .. ..
Partings

(Location l9l, elevation 2,200 feet)

Ft.
'|

^'a

2
2

45
o

In.
I
2
2
I

Coal
ShaIe

Coal
Clay

Coal

Coal. 4 7i'"ln!l .....................:..... .. z

Higher coal bed,s.-A number of eoal becls occur above the Low Splint,
four of which-the Phillips, Parclee, Morris, and High Splint-are well
known and widely clistributed beds in southwest Virginia anrl the acljacent
part of Kentucky. Little is known regarding them in the North Fork drain-
age basin for they have not been prospected. The Phillips bed lies about
275 feet above the Low Splint and underlies a consialerable area north of
Keokee. Between Keokee andl Jones Creek its distribution is very small as

it underlies only the highest summits of Little Black Mountain.

The Partlee becl averages about 400 feet above the Phillips bed. It is
close to the top of the mountain north of. Keokee, but westward it has been

removed by erosion to the vicinity of Reeds Creek where the bed appears
again with the increasing altiiude of Little Black Mountain.

Ft. In.
24

1
r10

I



VIRGINIA GEOLOGICAL SURVDY. BULLETIN XXVI, PLATE XVI.

,","r*lirTJ:" camp near top of Stone Mountain north of Olinger, Lee Counry,

(B) Lumber camp t.r,vo miles rvest of Keokee, Lee County, Virginia



VIRGI],IIA GEOLOGICAI, SURVI]Y. BULLETIN XXVI, PI,ATE XVI.

,"\,_r*ii,'Tj"t camp near top of Stone Mountain north of Olinger, Lee County,

(B) f,umber camp two miles ryest of Keol<ce. Lce Countv. Virginia
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The }lorris anil High Splint beds are present only in the highest knobs
of Little Black Mountain in this drainage basin, beneath Potato Hill and
on the divide between Straight Creek ancl Reeds Creek. The l{orris bed
Iies about 75 feet beneath the llarlan sandstone and 350 to 500 feet above

the Pardee becl. The High Splint lies within a few feet of the base of the
Harlan sandstone.

fn viery of the fact that these higher beds are of workable thickness in
the Straight Creek basin, in Wise County to the east, anal throughoul a

large area in eastern Kentucky adjacent to Lee County, it is reasonable to
assume that they are of workable thickness also in the North X'ork drain-
age basin.

Powell River Basin.

Powell River drains a large area in Lee County south of Stone Moun-
tain. Ali of the rocks of this area are oltler than Carboniferous, ancl hence
not coal-bearing, except those making up the southern flank of Stone Moun-
tain. The lowest rocks of Carboniferous age on this flank of Stone Moun-
tain belong to the Price and Maccrady formation. These are succeedeal

above by the Nervman limestone. These formations contain no coal. The
Pennington formation lies above the Newman limestone. This formation
carries a number of thin coal beds and, at its top just beneath the Iree sancl-

stone, one thick coal bed which is very persistent extending from western
Russell County through Wise and Lee counties to the Tennessee line and
possibly beyond. This coal bed has been mined at Burtons Forcl near St.
Paul in Russell County, ancl has been prospected at many places in Wise
and Lee counties. In Lee Countln it is a variable coal bed ranging from
three feet up to six and one-half feet in thickness,. and dipping at a yery
high angle.

On the road from Olinger to Olinger Gap (location 192, elevation 2,500
feei), the bed has been prospected but the old clrift has fallen in. It is re-
ported to be over three feet thick and frce from partings. On the trail
across Stone Mountain from Dryden the coal makes a conspicuous bloom
just below the mountain crest, alcl also on the trail across from Purcell
the bloom is again prominent and in a similar position.

This bed has been opened on the L. P. Napier farm one and one-half
miles southwest of the Pennington - St. Charles roail. About one mile
farther southvest the coal has been mined to some extent. The follow-
ing measurement was made in this mine:

115
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Bection of coal bed at top of Pennington formation two and, one-h,alf m,i,l,es

south,uest o'f Pennington-St. Chades road,.

(Location I93, elevation.2,350 feet)
Shale.

Coal .
t'Ragh"
Shale

Coal
Shale
Sandstone.

Coal, . 3
Parting

At this locality the coal is about 200 feet below the top of Stone Moun-
tain. I'fassive conglomerate is found 18 feet below the bed, and the basal
conglomerate member of the Lee formation is 50 feet above the coal. The
dip of the coal bed is ?8' N. 30 \\r. The coal is reported to bunr well mak-
ing a hot fire, but the yield in ash is high. The coal is also high in sulphur.
In being tilted io its present position the coal of the bed has been somewhat
de{ormed so that it is twisted, broken ancl curleil to a considerable extent.

This becl has also been minecl near Ewing rrhere the coal is six and one-
third feet thick wiih no parting. It is about 100 feet belorv the crest of
the mountain. The dip is 23 degrees, N. 25 W'. The coal is reported to
be of goocl quality, hard and some\'vhat splinty.

The Lee formation lies above the Pennington formation and forms the
crest aad nearly all of the northwest flank of Stone Mountain. It contains
no coal of commercial importance on the southeast side of the mountain.

Ft. In.
II

a

5
26



AMOUNT OF ULTIMATELY AVAILABLE COAL.

rn the following table estimates are given of the amount of coal in each
of the principal beds in Lee county before active mining operations began.
rn preparing this table consicleration has been taken of the fact that actual
mining operations in Europe have shown that coal of lower grade than
that in Lee county can be profitably minerl in beds only 14 inches thick antl
at depths greater than any to which it would be necessary to shaft for any
beil'in Lee county. The tonnages in the following table therefore incluile
all becls or parts of berls in which there are 14 inches or more of minable
coal but do not include thinner beds or parts of beds that could not be minecl
profitably because of the position and thickness of partings or because of
other factors. The calculations are basecl on an estimate of 11800 tons per
acre for each layer of coal one foot thick. Aithough carefully preparecl,
these estimates are necessarily only approximations. The estimates for
the lower beds in the northern part of the field are most liable to error, as
little data concerning them are available. The calculated totals, though
Iarge, are thought to be conservative.

If it be assumecl that ?0 per cent of the coal may ultimately be recov-
eretl, taking all beds, there woukl be left a possible production of 1,B6br-
000,000 tons. The production for 1923 was 1,024,668 tons. At that rate
the coal in Lee county shoukl last 1,300 years. rlowever an estimate of the
life of a coal field is merely a guess, for the many factors influencing the
rate of production of coal for the fiekl, such as labor ancl transportation con-
clitions, demand for coal, competition, etc., are difficult of evaluation in
making such an estimate. The thicker beds will be mined out first which
will be followed by a decrease in output with the mining of the thinner and
more inaccessible becls.

Again taking 1,365,000,000 tons as the grand total, representing possible
production in r-ce county, this a^mount woulcl be sufficient to last the united
States, at the present rate of consumption, two ancl one-half years. It
must be rememberecl, however, that much of this coal is in beds that a1e
too thin or too far beneath the surface to be profitably mined ancl solcl in
eompetition with coal from more cheaply minecl beds now being exploiteil in
the Appalachian coal feid. Beils that cannot be usecl toclay, however, are
certain to be of value in the fuf,ure.
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Esti'mn'ted, amount of ul,timntely aaai'lable coal in Lee County coul' field'.

Short Tons.

1,636,200
2,D52,00O

22,342,5OO
14,220,000
28,026,000
47,555,L00
81,900,00o
39,600,000
23,092,500

r37,125,800
130,005,000

I 1,520,000
192,r43,250

9,I8o,oo0
254,685,600

66,070,000
168,763,500

42L,632,000

Coal,s.

Wise formation:
High Splint ;......
Morrig .
Pardee
Coal beds between Phillips and Pardee
Phillins
Low SPlint
Taggart
Tasgart Marker
Coii beds between Ilarlan and Taggart Marker.
Harlan

Norton formation:
All beils .. .

Aores,

202
285

r,655

3,;60
5,87I

I3,000
11,000

;i,i66
Coal Beds between Kelly and llarlan
Kelly .

Imb6den 32,846
Coal becls above Clintwood ....
Cliutwood 35'373
Coal beds between Dorchester and Clintwood. . .

Dorchester 37'5og

Total .. L,952,589,450



CHARACTERISTICS AND QUALITY OF THE COAL.

AIIAf,YSES.

The quality of the coal in any field is most clearly shown by analyses.
rn orcler that these analyses may be of value for purposes of comparison
with those of coal in competing fields it is essential that they be made ac-
cording to standarcl methods from samples carefully collected at fresh ex-
posures. rn the following ta.bles and cliscussion, therefore, only analyses
made by the united states Geological survey and the united states Bureau
of Mines are consiclered. The tables include not only analyses of samples
from Lee countS but also analyses of samples conected from the sarne beds
in adjoining parts of wise county, virginia, ancl Harlan county, Kentucky.

- rn taking a sample of coal for analysis every effort was made to procure
fresh, unweathered coal that would represent as nearly as possible the procl-
uct of the mine. The bed was facecl up and carefuily cleanecl for a distance
of three feet or more on each sicle of the point selectecr for sampling, special
care being taken to remove all loose fragments of ,.slate, from the roof ancl
deposited powder smoke from the coal. A uniform cut, of sufficient size to
yield about six pounds of coal for each foot of thickness of the bed, was then
macle from roof to floor. All partings or binders more than three-eighths of
an inch thick and all concretions or ttsulphur-balls', havinE a maximum
diameter greater than two inches and a thi&ness of more tnai natr an inch
were excluded from the sample. The material thus obtainecl was crushed
until it woukl pass through a half-inch mesh and was then thoroughly
mixecl and reduced by quartering until about four pounds rema;necl. Thl
product was placed in a galvanized-iron can, sealecl in the mine with acl-
hesive tape, and mailed as soon as possible to the laboratory.

As soon as receivecl at the laboratory the coal was taken from the can,
weighed, and allowed to clry at a temperature slightly above normal until
its weight became practically constant. rt was then reweighed, the iliffer-
ence in weight being the air-drying loss. Because the coal is more stable
and more easily handled in the air-clriecl form, it was analyzecl in this con-
clition and the results given under form B (see following tabtes). x,orms A"
c, and D were calculated from form B. Form A represents the coal as it
is collected. Form C represents the theoretical conclition of the coai if all
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.the moisture were removed, ancl form D if both moisture antl ash were re-

. moved. Forms B, C, anrl D are for special purposes and shoulcl not be used

i:r ortlinary work.

Desmiption of SamPles.

75905.-sample of stoue creek coal bed obtained in the mine of the

Stone Creek CoaI Company, on Stone Creek, Iocation 6 on map, three miles

southwest of Maness, Lee County, Virginia, September 4, L920' Sample

was collecteal in the main entry 150 feet north-northwest of the drift mouth'

Sect'i,on of Stone Creelc coal' beil at poi,nt sampl'ed' in Stone Creek mine'

76906
X't. In.t0 zrh| rcLk
0 l/e

05
Included in sample . ..
Excluded from sample

?5907.-sample of clintwood (North x'ork) coal becl collected in No. 1

mine of the Virginia Blue Gem Coal Company, on the Southern railroatl

three miles east of Maness, Iree County, Virginia, Iocation 108 on map,

August 30, 1920. The sample was cut in room 1, off first right entry, ofr

main entry, 400 feet northeast of drift mouth-

Bection of Cli,ntwooil, (Nwt1 Forls) cowl bed ai po'imt sampleil in
Virginia Bl,ue Gem m''i'ne.

76507Ft In.
30r04
36

Included in sample . . ,

Excluded from s-ample

"Dratr slate"
Coal ..
"Rash"
Coal .

2
0

38/a
2tl2

Coal
Shale
Coa]

60
04

s\T\s.-sagple of Imbotlen coal becl collectecl in No' J- mine, location

25 on map, of the Penn-Iree CoaI Corporation at Maness, Lee Cotnty, Vir-
ginia, July 22, 1920. The sample was obtained in'the thirtl left entry,

ofi main entry; about 150 feet from room 3, ancl 1,000 feet northeast of

drift mouth.

'Not ineluded in sample,
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76972X't fn.
2t0r03

LzL

Bection of Im,bod,en coal bed, at poi,nt samgiled, ,i,n penn-Lea No. 7 m,i.ne.

34s78

coar . ... ...'....... .. i rn'

Coal, bony 0 I
Coal . ........ 0 9
Coal, bony 0 1Coal O 4

Included in sample g ' 6
Excluded from sample 0 0

349?9.-Sample of Imboden coal berl collected in No. 4 mine, location
128 on map, of the Penn-Lee coal corporation near Maness, Lee county,
Virginia, Jaly 22,7920. The sample was cut in the main entry, p00 feet
east-northeast of the clrift mouth.

Bection of Imbod,en coal bed, ut poi;nt sampled, in penn-Lee No. I mine.

34575

coal t' rn'

Coal, bony ......::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: I I
Coal
coa-l, bony ......::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::..:: I iCoal . ........ I o
I-.nc{ud-ed-iusample 1...... B bExcludedfromsample.....:. 0 0

75972, 759?9, 759'lr, and, ?gg75.-sampres of rmborlen coal bed cor-
lectecl in mine No. p (Eale) of the stonega coke and coal company at
rmboden, w'ise county, Yirginia, september 16, 1920. sample ?b9?2 was
obtained in a recently cut manhole on the left wall of the main line, mid-
way between left entries ? and 8, p,000 feet from the drift mouth; sample
75973, about 3,500 feet northwest of the drift mouth at the face of left
entry 8, off main entry; and sample rSgT4frompillar between rooms 1g and

1r, 
oT 6 right entry ofi main entry. Sample ?59?5 was a composite made

by mixing samples ryEg7l, ?Bg7g, and 789|4.

Sections of Imboden coal, bed, at potnts sam,pled. in Imbod,en No. p rrui,ne.

75573
ft. In.
I tl

76574
X't. In.
2tLr04
.ru2

0
3

2

o
0

r06
33
52
06

6l
04

'Not ineluded in. sample.
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75?1t7,757+8, and' llllg._.Samples of Kelly coal bed collected from
small local clrift mines, Iocation 129 on map, of the Mohawk Coal Company,

one mile southeast of , Keokee, Lee County, Virginia, August 18, 1920.

Sample 75747 was cut in room 1, ofi straight main entry, 31500 feet east-

northeast of the drift mouth of mine No. 2; sample 75748, 1,200 feet north-
east of drift mouth of mine No. 1 at the face of the main tlip entry.
Sample ?5?49 was a composite made by mixing samples 75747 and 75'148.

Bections of Kelly coal beil, at po'i,nts samgiled, 'i'n mi'nes of the Mohawh

Coal, Compuny.

"Rash"
Coal
Shale .

Coal .

Shale, pyritiferous .

Coal .

75748
Ft. In.
'0 ';
i0 Ir6r0 I
l23o 4Yz
08

75747
ft. In.
a0 I
t8a02
t2r04
10

Shale .

Coal .

Included in sample 3 I0
Excluded. from sample 0 7

75909.-Sample of Lower St. Charles coal bed collected in a small clrift
mine on Big Branch, Lee County, Virginia, location 29 on map, one-half
mile east of Straight Creek, August 30, 1920. Sample was obtained from
rib of main entry where the first left entry was turned off, 150 {eet north-
west of drift mouth and 100 feet from outcrop. Sample represents two
feet seven inches of coal, the entire thickness of the bed.

75908.-Sample of Upper St. Charles coal becl obtained in No. 1 mine
of the Freeheart Coal Company, one-ftalf mile east o{ Straight Creek on
Big Branc\ Lee County, Virginia, Iocation'34 on map, August 30, 1920.

Sample was collected in room 1, off main entry 60 feet w.est of tlrift mouth.

Secti'on of Upper St. Chailes coalbed, at poi,nt sumpled, tn mi,ne on

Bi,g Branch of Straight Craele.

Clay .

Coal ..
Shale, pyritiferous .

Coal
Shale, pyritiferoua .

Coal .

Coal, fissile
Coal .

Included in sample
Hxcluiled from sample

75908
Ft. In.&0 1/z

36
o 6Yz

0430 r/z

o ZYz
a0 1/2

l6
09
04
3 1Yz
0 ly,

'Not included in sample.
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75906.-Sample of Upper St. Charles coal collected in the mine of the
St. Charles Coal Company at St. Charles, Lee Count;r, Yirginia, Iocation
36 on map, August 30, 1920. Sample was cut at the face of the main
entry, 350 feet southeast of clrift mouth.

Bectiott of Upper St. Charles coal, bed; at point sampled, in St. Charles m'i,ne.

76906
X't. In.

"Draw slate" ......... .0 3
Coal . ........ I 2
Coal, shaly | 2

Included in sample 2 4
Exclud.ed fro'm sample 0 3

75787.-Sample of I{a,rlau coal becl collectecl in the mine of the Emer-
alcl Coal Company near Puckett Creek, one anal one-half miles northwest of
Maness, Lee County, Virginia, Location 4? on map, August 2,4r 7920. The
sample was cut in main entry No. 1, 500 feet south-southeast of the clrift
mouth.

Bection of Harlan coal, bed. * O"^#::pl,ed in Emerald. Coat Company's

76787 4tr.t fa.
Coal.02
Shale, pyritiferous .. .....,. r0 

+hCoal . .... .. "0 y2
Slale, pyritiferous .. ... .. .. "0 tl"
Coal.14
Coal, bony ....; . r,.....,. 0 t0
Shale, pyritiferous . .... ... '0 Zy)
Coal. I 0
"Rash" ..... "0 lyz
Coal. 0 g

Includedinsample ........ S 7
Excluded from sample 0 6yz

?5?88.-Sample of Harlan coal bed collected. in the mine of the puckett
Creek Coal Company on Puckett Cree\ location 46 on map, one ancl one-
fourth miles northwest of Maness, Lee County, Virginia, August 24, I1ZO.
The sample was cut at the face of the main entry 400 feet southwest of
drift mouth.

t1t3

'Not included in sample.
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Bection of Hadun coal, beil, at po'i,nt sam"pled, i'n Pwckett Creelc mine'

Coal
"R&Bh"

76788
X't. In.
02
0th
o4r0 I
o lVz
oYe
L4oY8o 7Vzr04
16i03

34981
Ft. In.
O 7t/2.0 rk
o 3Y4

'o Y+
060r007a02
r08

2 9Y+
I03/,

Coal
Shale
Ooal
Shale

Coal .
Shale, pyritiferous
Coal .

Slale, pyritiferous
Coal .

"Rasht'
Coal .

Shale, pyritiferous .. .... ,.
Coal . ...,i..
Coal .

fncludetl in sample . . .

Excluded from sample 0

g+g51.-Sample of Harlan coal becl collectetl in the mine of the Black

Diamond Coal Company at St. Charles, Lee County, Yirginia, location 41

on map, July 23, 7920. Sample was obtained at the face of the seconcl

right entry, off the main entry, 600 feet northeast of the ilrift mouth.

Section of Hailan coal beil at poi,nt sarnpled, in Btatk D'inmonil coal
Comgnny's mine.

Coal .. .. . .

Coal, bony
Coal .

Shale (floor of mine)
Coal

Includerl in samPle . .

Excluded from sanPle

756,?5, 756?6, and, ?567?--samples of Harlan coal bed collected in

mine No. 3 of the stonega coke & coal company, at Keokee, Lee county,

Virginia, location 14? on map, August' I7,7920' Sample ?56?5 was cut

in room 5, off third left entry, ofi No. 2 main entry, 500 feet northwest of

rlrift mouth; and sample 756',16 was cut at face of east main air course,

3,200 feet northwest of drift mouth. sample ?5677 was a composite matle

by mixing samples ?5675 antl 75616.

7Yz
8

i Not ineluded in sample.
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Bections of Haflan coal bed, at poi,nts sampl,eil im Stonega Colce anil Coal
Company's No.3 m,i,ne.

76675 76676
X'C. In. ['t. In.r0 1 ..
0406t0 6Yz'0 3
1429

"Rash"
Coal

2246.-Sample of Ifarlan coal bed collected in Morris prospect, near
Crab Orchard, Lee County, Virginia, September 80, 190b. The sample was
cut from the left rib of the entry, P9 feet B inches from the outcrop. The
coal had been exposed for some time, the sample being taken to note the
effect of weathering on the coal.

Bect'i,on of Hatrl,an coal, bed, at point sampled i,n Morcis prospect.

2246
Ft. In.

Coal ....... .0 B/+

Coal.15
"Mother coal" . .

Coal .

Shale, carbonaeeous .

Coal .

Shale
Coal .

Clay .

Coal
"l\{other coal" .

Includedinsample ........2
Exeluded from sample I

9268' 2269, and,2420.-samples of rlarlan coal bed collected in Morris
prospect, near Crab Orchard, Lee County, Virginia, October b, 1g0b. Sam-
ple 2268 was eut from the faee 16 feet in from the outcrop anil sample

--liJlootoded in sampre

L26

"Ragh"c;;i-. . .. . . .. :. . . . :. . : : : : : : : :. . : : : : : :. . : : : :.
"Ragh"
Coal .

"Rash"
Coal .

Shale .

Clay
Coal
Shale, pyriliferous ..
Coal .

a0

I9
+{2 ^o

0
r0

r0 r/a ..
0 ry2.0a0 l0 ,2
100

%
4
o

'i
2
3
2

l0

8
101/z

6Yz
gY4

r0
0

4
2

%
3
v,

0
Yz

lY4
'/2

I

Yz
I

Ir/+
3

0
I
0
3

r0
r0
.l
0
0
0
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2269 was cut 21 feet in from the outcrop. It should be noted that these

samples represent weathered coal from near the outcrop. Sample 2420

was taken from run-of-mine coal.

Sections of Hailan coal bed, in Momis pro'spect near Crab Orchard,.

2268
Ft. In.30 1r

2265
Ft. h.
011
oYz
08
oYe
32'aI 0r06

s0 t/+ ,r0 r1

Coal
"Mother coal" .

Coal ..
"Mother coal" .

Coal ..
|Iov

Coal .

Shale .

Coal ..

ao 
Yz.08

.0%
'3281 0
0. 6
01 !n"011

Includ.ed in sample . . .

Exclud.ed from sample 5
51/+ 4 98/e
9Y+ 2 6r/+

2+728, 2+?29, 24?90, 2+731, and, 2l+732.-Samples of llarlan coal becl

collected. from the Clover Fork mine, a clrift mine two miles east of llarlan,
Harlan County, Kentucky, March 18, 1916. Sample 24?28 was cut from
25 pillar, ? Ieftentry; sample 24729, from face of ? left arr eourse; sample

24t30, from face of 9left enhy; sample 24'131, from face of 7 right entry.
Sample 2413? was a composite macle by mixing sarnples 24728, 2+f29,
24130, and 24737.

Becti,ons of Hurlan coul bed, at points saftLpled, in Cloaer Fork mtne.

24728 24729 24730
Ft. In. Ft. fn.. Ft. In.

Coal .

Coal,splint 0 2 0 2 O lYz
Coal .-. I ta/z B 4r/z J BVz

lncludedinsample 3 I 4 O

Exeluded from sample ... 0 0 0 0

2+718, 2+'11+, 9+'115, 2-+716, md 2+717.-Samples of llarlan coal b€cl

collected. from Coxton mine, at Coxton, four miles east o{ Ilarlan, Ilarlan
County, Kentucky, March 23, L976. Sample 24tL3 was talen from face of
room 22 off 1 right entry; sample 24fl+, from face of room 17 off 4 right
entry; sample 247'1,5, from face of 5 left entryl ancl sample 24776, ftom
face of room 2, off 3 left entry. Sample 24tLl was a composite matle by

mixing samples 24113,24'lL+, 241L5, and. 24116.

2473r
n't. In.
04
o lY4
32
3 7Y4
00

310
00

'Not inclucled in sample.
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(A) Stone Mountain, looking south from head of Stone Creek.

(B) Recl Cedar type, along State highway, rvest of Jonesville. These large trees
will be made into moth-proof chests before long.
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(A) Stone Mountain, looking south from head of Stone Creek.

(R) Reil Ccdar type, along State highrvav, rvest of Jorresville. 'lhese large trees
rvill be made into moth-proof chcsts beforc long.



VIRGINIA GEOI,OGICAL SURVE1 BULLETIN XXVI. PIJATD XIX.

Cumberland Gap. The original
the States, to prevent enemy

(a)_ statety _white oaks in a church yard near stickleyville. showing the size of
the original trees on good soil.

(B) A pure, even-aged stand of chestnut near
trees here were cut during the War betweerr
soldiers from advancins in -their shelter.
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Cumberland Gap. The original
the States, to prevent enemy

(A), Stately -white oaks in a church yard near Stickleyville. Showing the size of
the original trees on good soil.

(B) A pure, everr-aged stand of chestnut near
trces here were cut durine the War between
soldiers from advancing in their shelter.
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Bections af Earlan coal, bed, ut poi,nts sampled, in Coaton mine.

Coal .

Coal, splint .... .. ... .. ..
Coal .

Included in sample ......
Excluded from sample ....

2+633, 2l+63+, and 24695.-Samples of llarlan coal bed collected from
Gaston mine one mile east of Ilarlan, Harlan County, Kentucky, March 14,
1916. sample 24633 was taken at face of 4 right entry, and sample 24684,
at face of main haulage way. Sample 24685 was a composite made by
mixing samples 24633 and Z4GB+.

Sect'i,ons of Hadan coal bed, .at points sa,mpled, in Gaston mtne.

24633 24634
n't. In. X't. In.Coal. O Z O IyzCoal,splint 0 b 0 ZtACoal .. B 8 B 9

Shale . . .. . .. ... .0 ll a0 ll
Coal .. .. . .. .. ... 'l I al L/z

Included in sample 4
Excluded from sample z

82962 and, 39968.-samples of raggart Marker coar bed eolleeterl in
mine of the stonega coke a"nd coal company at Dunbar, wise county,
virginia, september 25, LgLg. sample Bp96p was collected in room d, ofi
main entry,200 feet west of drift mouth; ancl sample B2698, in room p, off
main entry, 200 feet west of drift mouth.

Sections of Taggart Marker coaT bed, at poi^ts sampled, in Dunbar mine.

32562 32963

Coal .

X't. In. X't. In.
Bone. 3 6 o I
shale. """"" "o t "
coal . 'o Yz

shale. ............0 I I 2

coal."aovz
shale o 5

coal ..., " 'o Yz

qh;1", ."";;;u;;;;'.::....::.....:.:.:.::::. .: :: 'i'r,Coal . 0 Il

L""Fd:{insample:...... g
Excludec rrom sample 0

24713 24714 24715 24718
Ft. fn. n't. fn. Ft. In. X't. fn.
o ,Yz 0 6 0 5 0 4
o 3Y+ 0 3 0 3 0 21k
s 6Yz 3 8 3 2r/z 3 3

4 3l+4 5 3 I0y23 9r/z
00000000

34Y+
02Y2

845
202

'Not included in sample.
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349g0.-smple of Tagga.rt coal bed collected in No. 1 mine of the vir-
ginia l_ree Company, one and one-fourth miles west-northwest of st.

Charles, Lee County, Virginia, location ?1 on map, JuIy 23, 1920' Sam-

ple was cut in room 19, off 10 left entrS off No.- 1 main entry, 5,000 feet

west-northwest of drift mouth. Sample represents three feet seven inches

of coal, the entire thickness of the bed.

75792, 757gg, and, 75?9&.-sa,mples of Taggart coal bed collected. in

No. 3 mine of the okl virginia coal company, three miles northeast of st.

Charles, Iree County, Virginia, location 61 on map, August 27' L920'

Sample ?5?92 was cut in room 3, off 1 left entry, off main entry, 500 feet

northeast of drift mouthl ancl sample 75793, in room 6, ofi 6 left entry, off

main entry, one mile northeast of drift mouth. sample ?5?94 was a com-

posite made by mixing samples ?579?' and 75?93'

Sections of 'l'aggart coat, bed, at poi,nts sampled' in Otd' Virginia Coal

Compang's No. 3 mine.

76752
F"t. In.o08
09

75753
f't. In.
304
02.08
1I

"Draw glate"
Coal .......
"Draw slate"
Coal ... ..
"Rash"
Coal .....

.0
30

Y+
3Yz

"Ragh"
Coal .

Included in samPle . '
Excludecl from samPle 0 8y2r

?5678, ?5679, M,d, 75680.-Samples of Taggart coal bed collectecl in

No. 1 mine of the Stonega Coke & Coal Company, at Keokee, Lee County,

Yirginia, location 168 on map, Augusl 76, 7920' Sample ?56?8 was ob-

tain-erl in room 14, off 10 left entry, off 2 main entry, 4,000 feet north-

northwest of drift mouth and 600 feet northwest of the virginia-Kentucky

line; and sample \56i,9, in room 2!, off' 5 right entry, off 4 main entry,

4,000 feet northrvest of drift mouth. sample ?5680 was a composite macle

by mixing samPles ?56?8 and ?5679.

" Not includetl in sample.

L/2 o
0
0
2

L/4

2

o

0
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Secti,ons of Taggart coal beil ut points sampl,ed, in Stonaga Colce anil' CoaJ

Cornpang's No. 1 m,ime.
75678 76675

Ft. In. X't. iln.
Coal, fssile 0 6
Coal. 0 $yz I 5
"Rash"
coar . .....::::: L u'/n'|, sU

HSio'.::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: S rrYn'.'. .:t'Rash" 0 r/a..
Coal. I I

129

Includ.ed in sample 4
Excluded from sample 0

22+8, g2+9, and 9l+76.-Samples of Taggart coal becl collected in a pros-
pect on the Wilson farm, neai Crab Orcharcl, Iree County, Virginia, Octo-
ber 2, 1905. The bed was measurerl ancl sampled ?2 feet in from the out-
erop, sample 2248 was taken from the upper bench, sample 2P49 from the
lower bench. Sample 24?6 was taken from run-of-mine coal.

Bect'i,otr,s of Tagga,rt coal bed, at point, sam,pletl neatr Crab Orcha,ril.
2248 2249

Ft. In. Ft fn.

9V+ 3 Ill/2ooY2

2248

2249

16
oVe
06
0%
09
0 l/a

06
oY4
010
o a/+

02
0Y"
0 91kr0 I

fncluded in samples 5
Excluded from s-amples 0

2ggg, 282+, and, 2858.-Samples of Taggart coal becl collected in the
Da"by mine at Darbyville, location 65 on map, three miles nortl of St.
Charles, Lee County, Virginia, October 10, 1905. Sample 2323 was cut in
room 18, ofrbutt entry 1, 71423 feel frbm drift mouth; and sample 2324
in room 1, ofr butt entry 3, 901 feet from rlrift mouth. Sample 2358 was
taken from run-of-mine coal.

l0
rYa I 0
100

'Not included in sample.
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Bect,i,ons of Taggart coql bed, at po,i,nts sumpl,ed, in Darby mine.

2323 2324
X't. fn. X't. In.

"Draw slate" ..,. "0 5 '0 I
Coal. t 0 I 0
"Mothercoal". 0 Ya O V+Coal. 2 | I 8

Included in sample 3 tyn 2
Excluaea r.o-s'"-pr" ...:.:::::...::::::.::.: 0 b 0

6236.-Sample of Taggart coal bed collected in the Darby mine at Dar-
byville, Lee County, Virginia, location 65 on map, three miles norbh of St.
Charles, June, 1908. The sample was obtaineil 100 feet from the clrift
mouth, ancl represented three feet six inches of coal, the entire thick-
ness of the bed.

82+18, 82&.1 g, 82 +90, 82+2 1, and, 82422.-samples collected in the Kirk
mine of the'Wilma CoaI Company, two miles north-northeast of St. Charles,
I"iee County Yirginia, October I+, 1921. Sample 82418 was cut in room 3,

ofi 1 right entry, ofi l left main entry, 600 feet north of mine mouth. Sam-
ple 82419 was cut from rib near face of 4 right entry, off main entry, 500
feet N. 15' E. of mine mouth. Sample 82420 was cut in room 4, ofi 2
right entrp off 1 left main entry, 900 feet north of mine mouth. Sample
82421 was obtained from the face of No. 2 main entry, 800 feet south of
No. 1 pit mouth. Sample 82422 was a composite made by mixing samples
82478, 82+L9, 82420, and 82421.

Sactions of Tq,ggart coal bed. at points sanxpl,ed in Ki,rk mine.

8Y4
I

Coal .

Coal, splint . .. .. ... .. .: :

Coal .

"Mother coal" .
Coal, splint
Coal .-.

"Mother coall' . .

Coal .

"Mother coal" . .

Coal
"Mother coal" . .
Coal .

Included in sample ,,....
Exclud.ed from sample .. ..

82418 824L5
X't. In. Ft. In.
06o,V+
0102
0 Syn 0 10o %o Yn

6Y2
0

01llr06o Y2 .. o Yz 0
0 4:3/a 0 IYz 0
0 %.. 0 y2 0
0 1 | 'Lyz 1
0 I a 1k ..
r 9yr.. 0 ay,..
3 6 g 4y2 3 3 3
0000000

82420 8242I
X't. In. Ft. In.
a gYn

o LY2
o7

o Yao t/z
OI

leI
Y2

lo.rn

" Not inclucled in samole.
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82+23,8242+, 821+25, 82+96, and 891+97.-Samples of 'Iaggart coal bed

collected in No. 3 mine of Bonclurant United Collieries, Inc., one antl one-
half miles northeast of St. Charles, Lee County, Virginia, October L| ,7921.
Sampie 82423 was cut from the face of 5 entry, 500 feet southwest of mine
mouth. - 

Sample 82424 was cut from the face of 2 cross-entry, off 4 entry,
200 feet south of mine mouth. Sample 82425 wa1 cut from the face of 3

cross-entry, 400 feet southeast of mine mouth. Sample 82426 was cut
from the face of 2 entry, 500 feet northeast of mine mouth. Sample 8242?

was a composite made by mixing samples 82423,82+24, 82425, and 82426.

Sect'i,ons of Taggart coal bed, at points samgil,ed,,i,n Bond,urant No. 3 mine.

82423 82424
Ft. In. Ft. In.

Coal, soft, shaly . 0 lYz 0 4
Coal,splint O 7 0 6
Coal. 0 2Vz0 2V+
"Mothercoal". O Y+ 0 %Coal. 0 4 O 4Yz
Coal, splint 0 IY4 0 2
Coal .. 0 Eyn
"Mothercoal"., 0 "/+ 0 r/t
Coal. 0. 5 0 3
"Mother eoaltt ,, 0 Vz 0 YzCoal I ly4o 4Vz
"Mother coal" .. 0 l+ 0 Yz
Coal . I Ye| 6L/2
"Mothercoal".. 0 Yz
Coal, flinty
Coal .

Included in sample ...... 4
Excluded from sample .. . 0 0

82425
Ft. In.

82426
Ft. In.
07
0 6tk
o sYn
oV+
o U/+
0l
'o 

Ya04
oYz
o 2Y4
oY+
06
oY+
'i 'ayn

46
00

0 LtB/4 z

a/z 4 sY, 3
000

'iy,
'a
I
7Yz

%

::
2lz
4

9Ya"

0

82+28, 82429, 82+30, 82+91, and, 82482.-Sampies of Taggart coal bed
collected in the Dominion mine of the Uniteil Collieries, Inc., one ancl one-
half miles west-northwest of St. Charle's, Lee C6unty, Virginia, October
18, 1921. Sample 82428 was obtained at the face of 8 teft entry, off 3 main
entry 3,300 feet N. 15" E. of drift mouth. Sample 82429 was obtainecl
at the face of 2 haulway, ofi 8 right entry, off 1 main entry, 2,900 feet
N. 10' W.. of mine mouth. Sample 82430 was obtainecl from the face of
8 right entry off 1 main entry, 3,000 feet north of mine mouth. Sample
82431 was obtained in room 1 on right of ? left entry ofi 1 main entry,
2,900 feet N. 30' W'. of mine mouth. Sample 82432 was a composite macle
by mixing samples 82428, 82429, 82430, and 82431.
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Becticns of Taggatrt coal bed, at poi,nts sampled, in D'omi'n'inn mi'ne.

82428
X't. In.
o 7Vz
o IVz
01
oY2
0l
oVz
o 4Y2
0. r/a

ll

82't:25
X't. In.

.:

Qlao 3Y4
o l/e

0 Irk
oVzry,oYzo 8Vz

't'o 
Yz

0 38/+oYno slk
oY4
15
oY2
07

82430
Ft. fn.
o 7Y2
01
o 3Y2ol,o 4Vz
0Yz
0 7t/+
aY+
o gt/z

0 L/z

010

82431
Ft. fn.
02

0
0

3
0

Yz
8Y4

2Vz3 3r/2 3 3 3 4?/a

0000000
Included in sample
Excluded from -sample 

. . .

82499, 82+g+,82+85,82+96, end 82+97.-Samples of Taggart coal bed

collected in the Darby mine of the Unitecl Coal Mining Company at Darby,

I-,ee County, Virginia, October 3L, 1927. Sample 82433 was obtaineil from
the face of air-course on 8-face entry, ofi 20 butt-entry, 1,900 feet east of
mine mouth. Sampie 82434 was obtainecl from the face of 6-face entry,
off 20 butt-entry, 3,600 feet S. 60" E. of mine mouth. Sample 82435 was

obtainetl from the face of 9 right entry, off 2 pan wall, 3,500 feet S. 20' E.
of mine mouth. Sample 82436 was obtained from room 6, off l main entry,
11000 feet east of mine mouth. Sample 8243? was a composite formed by

mixing samples 82433, 82434, 82435, and 82436.

Secti,ons of Taggart coal, beil at points sanxpled, in Darbg mine.

82436
X'b. fn.
0 L/2

03
'iyn

8/+

3
le

9
Y2

llY4

3
0

Incluiled in sample . .. . .E-;1;;;;;;*#;pi;' :::

88208, 99204, 98205, 99206, Md 8820'1.-samples of Taggart coal betl

collected in the No. 3 mine of the Stonega Coke and Coal Company, at

82434 82435
F't. In. x't. In.
'o '; 'o 'iu
0 I ..

82433
Ft. In.

11
0 l/a ..
A 9Ya 0 6tt
o r/+o Y+0610
o tA,o tk
0 tY, I 0
0 ,h ..I6
362Sy2
0000

o tk ..
0 38/a 0
o Yn o
0 gVt 0
o la, o
0 2y4 0
o 8/+ 0
O IlYz 0

363
o00
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Roda, W'ise County, Virginia, November 22, l^g1.g. Sample 3BP0B was cut
in room 5, off.4 butt-entry; off 2 left face entry, about one-half mile north
of mine mouth. Sample 33204 was cut in room 5, ofi 3 butt-entry, ofr. Z

left face entry, about one-half mile north of rnine mouth. Sampie 33205
was cut in room 3, ofr. 2 butt-entry, off left face entry, about one-half mile
north of mine mouth. Sample 33206 was cut in room g, off. Z butt-entry,
off 2 left face entry, about one-half mile north of mine mouth. Sampie
33207 was a composite made by mixing samples BZZ0B, 99204,33205, and
33206.

Becti,ons of Taggart coal becJ at po'i,nts sampled, in Rod,a No. S mi,ne.

133

Coal. .

Bons .

Coal .

Shale
Coal .

Bone .
Coal, laminated .........
Shale
Coal .

33203 33204 33205
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In.

020202a0 lz'0 lz "0 a/z

040404.0 Y+ "0 7/t "0 Y+010r009505.04"O4
24'272I0

1 "0 l+ u0 7/z

242210

33206
n't. In.
02
'o Y206eo 

Yzo7
'052030 

Yz18co VzShale
Coal

Ineluded. in sample ...... 6 0
Excluded from sl,mple ... 0 63/+

2488+, 2l+895,2+836,2+897, and, pQ\S8.-samples of Taggart coal bed
collected in the Benham mine, at Benham, Ilarlan County, Kentucky,
March 30, 19L6. Sample 24834 was taken from face at B right entry, off 1
left entry, and represented four feet nine inches of coal. Sampie p483b

was taken from face of room 3, ofr. Z right entry, otr pleft entry, ancl repre-
sentecl fve feet two inches of coal. sample 24886 was taken from face of
room 8, off 1 left entry ofi 2 riglgt entry, ancl represented five feet one and
one-half inches of coal. Sample 2483? rras taken from face of room ?, off
3'left entry, off 1 right entry, ancl representeil five feet seven inches of coar.
Each sample representecl the thickness of the bed at the place samplecl.
Sample 24838 was a composite formecl by mixing samples Z4BB+, Z+g85,
24836, and 24837.

75806, ?5807, and, ?5808.-samples of Low Splint coal becl collected in
the mines of the virginia rron, coal and coke company, on straight creek,
three miles northeast of St. Charles, Lee County, Virginia, locations ?? and
-- 

'iJLr"ruded in sample.

5951511
0 5 0 5Y+0 7
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?8 on map, August 28, 1920. Sample ?5806 was obtainecl in No. 3 mine

from the face of the main entry, 1,200 feet northwest of drift mouth I ancl

sample 75801 , in No.2 mine from the face of the main entry, one mile
north-northwest of drift mouth. Sampie ?5808 u'as a composite macle by

mixing samples ?5806 and 75807.

Sect'i'ons of Low Spti,nt coal, bed, at points sampled, in Vi'rgi,nin lron, Coal

and, Coke Compang's mines.

75806 75807
X't. In. n't. In.

"Draw slate" .... "0 2
Coal, bony
Coal .
Shale, carbonaceous, hard ..
Shale, pyritiferous ..
Coal .
Shale, pyritiferous, hard
"Ragh"
Coal .
Shale .

"Ragh"

I

.:
o
2

r02
I4a0

I
a0

Vz
3

'i
08a03
'i '6

o2

8

I
4

oY2

1k
5

t/z
6

Coal ......
Coal, fissile
Clay
Coal
Clay .. .. ..
Coal .. ... .

CoaI. fissile

Included in sample . , .

Excluded from sample

75789, 7579A, a,nd 75791.-samples of Phillips coal bed collected in
No. 1 mine of the Benetlict Coal Corporation, four miles north-northeast of
St. Charles, Iree County, Virginia, location 84 on map, August 26, 1920.

Sample ?5?90 was cut at the face of the first left entry, ofi main entry,
2,000 feet north-northwest of drift mouthl and sample ?5789, at the face

of the main entry, 2,500 feet east-northeast of drift mouth. Sample ?5?91

was a composite made by mixing samples 75789 and 75790.

310
011

" Not included in samnle.



DESCRIPTION OF COAL SAMPLES

Bections of Pltillips coaL bed, at poi,nts samqiled, in Bened,i,ct Coal, Corpwu-
ti,on's m'i,ne.

"Draw slate"

135

Coal .

3:ll"'.:TiT::l:
Shale, pyritifeious

75790
Ft. fn.

08
0 1/+

04
0 1/+

20303
304

i1
4 |a/z
07

75789
tr't. fn.302
2gr0 1
02

Coal .
Shale, carbonaceous .

Clay
CoaI
coai, bony: . : . : : : : . : : : : : : : : : . ,: : : . : : : : : : : : : : :

Included in sample
Excluded from iample

6998.-sample of wax coal bed collected in a prospect drift near the
head of Gin Creek, four miles north of St. Charles, Lee County, yirginia,
June, J908.

Bection of Wa,r coal bed, in Gi,n Creek operui,ng nea,r Darbyuiile.
6238

X't. In.
35

Coal .

Included in sample
Excluded from sample

6997--sample of Pardee coal bed collected in a prospect drift at the
head of the left forth of Gin creek, two rriles northwest of Darbyviile,
Lee County, Virginia, location 90 on map, June, 190g.

sect'ion of Pard,ee (No. 10 ) coal bed, in Gtn creert, prospect nea,r Darbyai,lte.
6327

X't. In.Coal . ........ I 0
thl . . ..... .. "0 4uoal 2 8
!trale, coaly . ,.. ..... "0 ICoal Z I

lnclrded in sample 5 9
Excluded from sample 0 b

8+961' 84363.-sample 84361 from the Pardee coal bed, was collectecr
in the Pardee No. I mine of the Blackwood coal ancl coke company, at

'Not ineluded in sample.

r03
'.0 5
I1
o2
a" q.

0 tI

Coal
Bone !0 lL/z

L 9Yz

4 8Yz
o lYz
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Parclee, $rise County, Yirginia, February L8, 7922. The sample rvas cut
from the 4 face entry, 250 feet from first radius. Sample 84363 rvas a

composite obtained by mixing six samples cut in different places in No. 1

mine, one of which was sample 84361.

Bect'i,on of Pard,ee coal bed, at poi,nt sampleil in Pard,ee No. 1 mi,ne.

84361
Ft. In.el 2a0 

Vet9

Includ.ed in sample . .

Excluded from sample

Coal .
Shale
Coal .
Shale and "rasho' ,
Coal .
Shale'.
Coal .

Coal, bony
Coal .

A

2

Yz
2
la/z

.8

loYz
6Yt

r0
2

r0
I
0
I

6
I

8496&, 8l866.-sample 84364, lrom the Pardee coal bed, was collected

in the Pardee No. 4 mine of the Blackwood Coal & Coke Company, at Par-

dee, Wise County, Virginia, February t8, 7922. The sample was cut in
room 11 off 3 left butt, off 1 right entry. Sampie 84366 was a composite

obtained by mixing two samples cut in different plaees in No. 4 mine, one of
rvhich was sample 84364.

Becti,on of Pard,ee coal bed, at point sa'nxpled, i,n Pardee No. l+ m'i,ne-

Ooal . .'
Coal '. I 4
sh;le ;ith ,,rtplo" ;;;;k;' ::::::::::::: .

Coal . .... .. .
Shale . ..... "0 a/z

Coal 2 -l

fncluded in sample ..
Excluded from sample

B tl/z

222?7,292?8,22279, and, 22280.-Samples of the Pardee coal bed. col-

leeted in No. 1 mine of the Blackwood Coal and Coke Company, one mile
northwest of Pardee, Wise County, Virginia, May 22,I9L5. Sample 222??

was cut in 2 right entry, off main three-face entry, 2,500 feet N. 15' \\r.
of mine mouthl sample 22278, from face of main three-face entryr 2,000

r Not included in sample.



DESCBIPTION OF COA], SAMPLES

feet north of mine mouth; sample 222'19, in 6left entry, off main entr5
2,500 feet northwest of mine mouth. In each instance there was coal left up
for roof, above the part sampled. Sample 22280 was a composite marle by
mixing samples 22?77,22218, and 22279.

Secti,ons of Parilee coal, bed at potnts sampled, i,n Pard,ee mine.

- 22277 22278 22275

coatr ..........{b' t? T& ri' * rn'

Shale . ....,... a0 2 '0 2 '0 2
Coal . ......... b0 lI b0 11 b0 ll
Coal. 7 10 7 8 7 3

Ineludedinsample 7 10 7 8 7 3
Excludedfromsample ........ I 5 I 5 I 5

6239.-Sample of High Splint coal bed coliected in a prospect drift at
the heatl of the left fork of Gin Cree\ two miles northwest of Darbyville,
Lee County, Virginia, location 93 on map, June, 1908.

Section of High Spti,nt (No. 12) coal, bed, at henil of Gi,n Creelt near
Darbyai,lle.

Ff23'r".
Coal.06
Shale, carbonaceous . . .. .. .. '0 4a/z
Coal . ...... 4 0

fncludedinsample ....,..,4
Exeluded from sample 0

2528.-Sample of High Splint coal bed collected in a prospect drift, one
mile south of Gilliam-s rock house on Big Black Mountain, Ilarlan CountS
Kentucky, October 4, L905, Sample represents run-of-mine coal.

'Not included in sample.
D Coal left in roof.

L}l

6
4Y2
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Lab.
No.

TABI,E OF FUSION POINTS OF TIIE ASH OF LEE COUNTY COAL.

'I'he following table gives the fusion points of the ash from the coal

samples collectecl in Lee County during the summer of 1920.1

By softening temperature is meant the temperature at which the cone

ash fuses down to a spherical lump. Softening interval is the difference

betrveen the softening temperature and the temperature at which the first
rounding or bending of the apex of the cone takes place, and flowing inter-
val is the clifference between the softening temperature and the temperature

at which the ash has reachetl a fluid condition as shown by spreatling out

over the base in a flat }ayer.

Softening
Temp.

Degrees X'.

2060

TESTS.

General Statement.

Samples of coa] from the Harlan and Taggart coal beds near Crab Or-

charcl, ancl from the Taggart coal bed at Darbyville, were subjected. to tests

in the fuel-testing plants of the tTniteil States Geological Sun'ey to cleter-

Name of
coal bed.

Mine.
Softening

Int.
Degrees tr',

Flowing
Int.

Degrees F.

75907

75905
34978
34979
76747
757 48
757 4S
75909
76908
75906
7 5787
75788
34981
/DOID
75676
34980
75792
75753
7 5679
75806

75785
75790

2r60
2800
27tO
2730
2680
2630
2110
3000
3000
2280
2330
2465
2l l0
2020
2100
21 l0
21 l0
2570

t20

230
80
60

t90
120
130
230
200
210
320
320
426
150
110

80
80

r20
240

170
20

185
r10
320
60
50

180
50

Clintwootl
(North X'ork)

Stone Creek
Imboden
Imboden
Itelly .

I(elly .

Kelly .

Lower St. Charles
t'pper St. Charles
l-irirer Si. Charles
Harlan
Harlan
Harlan
HarIan
Harlan
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
l'aggart
Low Splint . .. ..

Phillips
Phillips

Va. Blue Gem No. 1. .

Stone Creek Coal Co..
Penn-Lee No. 1 ... ...
Penn-Lee No. 4 .. .. .,
Mohawk No. 2 ... ...
MohawkNo.2......
nfohawk No. I .. .. ..
Tomlinson Fuel Co.. . .

Freeheart Coal Co....
St. Charles Coal Co.. .

Emerald Coal Co.. . . .

Puckett Creek Coal Co. .

Black Diamond No. 1.
Stonega No.3 ......
Stonega No. 3 ......
Va.LeeNo. 1.......
Old Va. Coal Co. No. 3.
OltI Va. Coal Co. No. 3.
StonegaNo. 1.......
Va. Iron. Coal & Coke

Co.No.'3.........
Benedict Coal Co.No. 1 .

Benedict Coal Co.No. I .

2630
2660
2740

220
220

110
80

l The determinations were made by the U. S. Bureau of Mines at Pittsburgh.
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mine their value for commercial purposes. The samples representecl run of
mine coal and were used in making steaming, producer gas, ancl coking
tests at St. Louis, Missouri. The chemical composition of mine samples of
the coals is shown in the table of analyses on a previous page.

On the succeecling pages the essential results of these tests are summar-
ized in a manner intended to show briefly the adaptability of the coals to
the uses for which they were tested. Further information regarcling types
of testing apparatus used, conditions under which tests were macle, t:tc.,
may be had by referring to the publications cited in the footnotes.

The tests emphasize the excellent qualities of the coals tested. The gen-
erally 1ow ash and wide range in fuel ratio (fixed carbon ciivicleci by vola-
tile matter) make available, in I-lee County, coals suited to almost any com-
mercial use. The Taggart is one of the best known coking coals of Wise
Countn and for many years it was cokecl at Keokee, but the ovens are now
abandoned. The Imboden is also a coal possessing excellent coking qual-
ities. The Pishel test 1 applied to the coal beds above the Taggart indicates
that their coals will coke.

Tests of Coal from Harlan Coal Betl.

The coal for the foilowing tests was taken from the H. C. I{orris pros-
pec! a small prospect hole or-country bank, near Crab Orcharil, Lee County,
Virginia. The coal was loaded into wagons and hauled to the Louisville
antl Nashville Railroad, a distance of about seven miles. The sample was

laken from near the outcrop. Chemical analyses of this coal may be founcl
on pages 140-141 of this report, Laboratory Numbers 2246,2268,2269, and
2420.

'The Pishel test is as follows: Pulverize in an agate mortar a small quantity
of the coal to be tested until it will pass through a l-00-mesh sieve. Pour out th-e
pulverized coal and observe the condition of the mortar and pestle. With some
eoals the mortar and pestle will be rleeply covered with a coating of coal dust, lvhich
adheres so strongly to the agate surface that it is removed with difficulty, With
other coals there will be only a, thin film of coal dust adhering to the mortar and
pestle, while with still others both mortar and pestle will be nearly as clean after
the coal is pulverized as they were before the operation began. The degree of ad-
hesion seems to coincide with the coking qualities of the coal. If it adheres strongly
the eoal will probably make excellent coke; if it adheres only slightly the coal
possesses coking qualities to only a slight extent, if at all; and if the mortar shows
no coating of dust the coal is to be regarded as noncoking.
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STEAMING TESTS OF IIARI,AN COAI,

STEAMING TESTS.'

Test 281.-Size as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, over 1incl5 30
per cent ; t/r-inch to 1 inc\ 21.3 per cent; t/a-irlch 1s L/r-inch,1?.5 per cent;
under /a-inch, 31.2 per cent. Duration of tes! 9.75 hours. Ifind of
grate, rocking.

Test 262.-.Srze as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, over 1 inch,
25.4 per centla/2-inch to 1inch, 21.6 per cent; t/n-inch fs 7/2-inch, 19.4
per cent; under la-inch, 33.6 per cent. Duration of test, 9.83 hours. IGnd
of g:rate, rocking.

Summary of steamtng tests.

Teet 281. Test 282.
t4,28r 14,198

153

Heating value of coal .. . .B. t. u. per lb. dry coal

Force of draft:
Under stack damper .......inchwater
Above fre do

Furnace temperature
Dry coal used per square foot of grate surface

per hour ....pounds
Equivalent water evaporated per square foot of

water-heating surface per hour . . ...pound.s
Percentage of ratecl hors6power of boiler de-

velopecl
Water apparently evaporated per pouncl of coal

as ffred .....pounds
Water evaporated from and at 212' F.:

Per pound. of coal as fired .. do
Per pound of dry coal ........ do
Per pound of combustible ........... do

Efriciency of boiler, ineluding grate ... ..per cent

Coal as fired:
Per indicated horsepower hour .. . .. ..pounds
Per electrieal horseiower hour........' do

Dry coal:
Per indicated horsepower hour ... .. .. do
Per electrieal horseiower hour ... .. . . do

2,637 2,542

18.35 18.57

0.41
.t4

2.56
3.66

0.38
.Il

3.29

090

7.95

3.29

92.8

7.82

3.0r
3.72

9.54 9.39
10.01 9.89
10.78 10.72
67.69 67.27

2.82 2.86
3.49 3.59

-1 
Brecken_ridg., t,._-P., Kreisinger, Henry, and Ray, W. T., Steaming tests of

coals. Bur. Mines Bull. 23,1912, pp. 68-69, 82, 96-97,-!Il, LZ6-I27,141, I8B-184.

_ $olme_s, ^J. A., P_reliminary report on the operating of the fuel-testing plant of
the United State Geological'survey at St. Louis, Missouri, lg0b. Ul S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 290, 1906, pp. 26-27,186-193, 196-199.
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Prorimate analyses o'f coal as useil.

Moisture """'lVolatilematter. .......1

l:*:" l:ge'.

I00.00
1.09

4.62
33.85
55.92
5.61

100.00
1.08

I s.os
i 32,82j 56.05
I 6.08

Ulti,mate analyses figu"red, on d'ry basis.

Carbon'
Hydrogen'

I

Test 28L 
I 
Test 282.

7s.r2 I 78.67
5.03 I 5.00
7.56 I 7.50
1.28 t.28r.l3 ].rs
5.88 I 6.40

Oxygen"
Nitrogen"
Sulphur
Ash...

r00.o0 
|

100.00

PNODI'CER-GAS TEST.I

Test 7/._.Size as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, not determinecl.

Duration of test, 50 hours.

Average electrical horsepower . . . .. .. I l9q.?
Average B. t. u. gas, pei cubic foot .l l6-a:tTotal"coalfiretl,founris .....1 14,100

'Figured from car sample.
lX'ernald, R. H. and Smith, C. D., Resum6 of producer-gas investigations. Bur.

Mines Bull. 13, 1911, pp. 211, 276,282,288,294,300'.306, 312.

Ilolmes J. A., op. cit., p. 188.



PRODUCDR-GAS TEST OI'EARLAN COAI,

Summary of producer-gas test.

(Coal eonsumed in pounds per horsepower per hour.)

roo

Test 77,

In producer engine:
Per electrical horsepower :

Available for outside purposes
Developed at switchboard ... ..

Per brake horsepower:
Available for outside purposes
Developed at engine

In producer plant (including friel equivalert of aux-
iliary power ) :

Per electrical horsepower:
Available for outside purposeg
Developed at switchboard

l.5r
1.44

1.61
1.53

r.43
r.35

T.2T
r.15

r.33
1.26

l.l3
1.07

r.42
1.34

I.20
1.14

L.29
r.22

r.37
r.30

Per brake horsepower:
Available for outside purposes
Developed at engine

Analysis of coal a* fired..

Test 77.

ilIoisture
Volatile matter .

Fixed earbon
Ash... .......

Sulphur

5.72
3r.93
55.9r

6.44

100.00
1.08

Analysis of gas (per cent by aolume).

Test 77.

Carbon dioxide (CO,) .

Carbonmonoxid.e (CO) . ......;
Hyilrogen (Hr)
Methane (CH.) .

Nitrogen (N,) . .

10.0
19.7
14.9
3.6

51.8

r00.00
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COKING TESTS.'

In the following summary of coking tests, test 191 shows the results of a
test on coal from the fa.mous Pittsburgh bed at Connellsville, Pennsylvania,
which is includecl in the table to serve as a stanclarcl for comparison.

Bummary of cokitng tests.

Test
65.

Test
67.

Test I test
68. | 77.

rest I rest 
Ilel. | 64.. 
I

Duration of test . ..hours
Specific gravity, real ...
Speciffc gravify, apparent
Weight per cubic foot, dry

Weight per eubic f."t, *"i"1:
ceived (wet) .. .. . . .pounds

Percentage coke ..

47 
I

1.97 |

.e8l
I

60.e21

92.13 |

50.001
50.o01

93.50
85.50
79.50
75.00

tt,429
7,937

367
69.45
3.2t

72.66

7rl
1.80

'nul

sz.tt1

87.06;
52.O0
48.001

1

95.50
90.50
I'D-DU

8,941
409

67.72
3.09

70.81

80.50
L3,202

36
1.83

.95

59.13.

89.081
52.O0
48.00

I

89.00
80.501
7r.001
67.00i
0,5051
5;8671

428)
61.731
4.451

66.rSi
I

91.00
80.00
72.00
67.00

13,325
8,570

588
64.32
4.41

68.73

93.00
89.00
82.00
78.00

13,385
9,487

3r3
70.88

2.34
73.22

36 
1

1.79,
.ell

56.651

I

87.2r 
I

5r.00i
4e.00i

I

e2.5ol
85.00i
78.501
74.50',1
9,5561
6,7271

2551
70.401

2.671
?3.071

67!os
1.811 1.87
.94' .84

58.06 52.27

Percentage cells

Six-foot d.rop test, pereentage
over 2-ineh mesh:

88.0r | 86.b6

rn1 ffi:33

Anal,yses of coal as charged, and, reswlting coke.

i resr rer. 
Iii:l-fl

Test 64. Tegt 65.

Coal. Coke. Coal. I cor.".

4.29
29.92
58.22
7.58

.91
-l

0.33 |

.15 i

88.54 i

10.98
.97 l

.0I04 ,

5.70
32.52
56.15
5.63

.98

r.62
.99

89.20
8.29

.88

4.44
33.44
56.27
5.85
1.13

1.23
1.67

89.24
7.86
.94

l lfolmes, J. A., op. cit,, p. 189.
Moldenke, Richard, Belden, A. W., Delamater, G. R., Washing and coking tests

of coal and cupola tests of coke conducted by the Unitetl States fuel-testing plant at
St. Louis, Mo., January I, 1905, to June 30, 1907. U. S. Geol, Survey Bull. 336,
pp. 25, 83-34, 43, 54, 56, 67.
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Test 791, remn'rks.-.Coke light gray and silvery colorl cell'structure
small but coke not tlense; metallic ring; breakage gootl; uniform size; good

heavy coke.

Test 61, rem,o,rks.-Light gray; hard heavy coke; high yield due to
deposited carbon.

Test 65,remu,ilc*-Light gray and silveryl good heavy coke; high yield
due to ileposited carbon.

Analyses of coal as cha,rged und, resulting colce.

IDI

Test 77.

Coal.

0.21 I 4.82

Coke.

0.30
r.l6

90.85
7.69

.97

.89
90.99
7.9r
1.01

33.21
66.95

5.02
1.10

4.40
35.09
55.24
5.27

lli

0.20
.80

9r.62
7.48
1.02

Test 67, remarks.-Iight gray and silveryl coke not so good as that
from gpound charge; cross breakage incre4sed ancl breeze much larger, but
good coke; results woultl justify installation of disintegrating machinery I
high yield clue to depositecl carbon.

Test 68, remu,rks.-Light gray anrl silvery; large percentage of bteeze

due to not grinding coal before charging; loss by breakage also increasecl

from same cause; gootl hard heavy coke I high yield tlue to ileposited carbon.

Test ??, remarks.-,Lrght gtay and silveryl good hard heavy coke; high
yield clue to deposited carbon.

Tests of Coal from Taggart Coal Bed near Crab 0rcharil.

The coal for the following tests was taken from a4rrospect near the "big
opening" on the Wilson farm, neat Crab Orcharcl, Lee County, Virginia.
The sarnple which was run-6f-mine, was loaded in wagons antl hauletl to
the Louisville and Nashville railroad, a distance of about 7 miles. The
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sample was taken from the face about ?5 feet from the outcrop. Chemical
analyses of this coal may be found on pages 743-74+ of this report, Labora-
tory Numbers 2248,2249, and 2476.

STF,AMING TESTS.I

Test 2!Z.-Size as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, oler 1inch,
49.6 per cett;12-inch to 1 inch, 23 per cent; t/n-inch to l2-inch,12.4 per
cent; uncler a/a-inch, 15 per cent. Duration of test, 8 hours. I(incl of
grate, plain.

Test 251.-Size as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, over 1 inch,45
per cent; t/r-inch to 1inch, 23.6 per cent. Duration of test, 8 hours. Kind
of grate, plain.

Test 256.-Size as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, over 1 inch, 28.9
per cent;t/r-inch to 1 inch, 18.9 per cent;l/a-it:lcln to l/2-ir'ch; 15 per cent;
under /a-inch,37.2 per cent. Duration of test, 8.43 hours. Kind of grate,
rocking.

Test 958.-Sr.ze as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, over 1 inch, 31.8

per cent; t/r-inch to 1 inch, 19 per cenl;7/a-inc1t 1s t/r-inch, 16.9 pgr cent;
under /a-inch, 32.3 per cent. Test run on an ordinary Frost fire-tube boiler.
Duration of test, 7 hours. Kind of grate, rocking.

.Test 260.-Size as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, over-1 inch, 49.5
per cent; l2-inch to 1inch,23.3 per ceft,;a/a-inchlsl/2-inch, 12.6 per cent;
untler ]/4-inch, 14.6 per cent. Duration of test, 9.8? hours. Kind of grate,
rocking.

l Breckenridge, L,P,, etc., op. eit.
Ilolmes, J. A., op. cit.



STAAMING TESTS OF TAGGART COAL

Summary of steami,ng tests.

159

I ru*t I turt
| 247. | 251.

Test
256.

Test I Test
258. | 260.

Fleating value of coal,- B. t' u' Per 1b.' drY coal
Foree of draft:

Under stack tlamper..... ..inchwater
Above fire .. do

Furnace temperature .. .. .. . .'X'.
Dry coal used per square foot of grate- 

surface per hour . . ..Pounds
Equivalent water evaporated per square- foot of water'heating surface per

hour .. ......Pounds
Percentage of rated horsepower of boiler

developed
Water apparently evaporated per pound

of coal as fired .. . . ..pounds
Water evaporated. from and at 212" X'.:

Per pound of coal as fired . . ..pounds
Per pound of dry coal .. . .. .. . do
Per pound of combustible . . . . . d.o

Efriciency of boiler, including *tof;? 
""r,iCoal as fired.:

Per indicated horsepower hour.pounds
Per electrical horsepower hour. do

Dry coal:
Per indicated horsepower hour. do
Per electrical horsepower hour. do

3.7r

104.0

t4,443

0.44
.I0

2,548

18.52

14,285

0.41I
.t0

2,515 
|

I

17.7t

I

3.41

7.82

9.32
9.65

10.45

65.24

3.03
3.75

2.93
3.62

14,3r7

0.44
.r5

2,673

18.24

3.13

14,254

0.23
.20

(")

14,497

0.34
.13

2,67r

r8.02

95.60 87.6 b110.0

3.13

87.7

7.75

3.02
3.73

2.92
3:61

8.2]

9.76
10.02
r0.74

67.00

2.90
3.58

q e.)

3.48

7.67 | 6.96

I

e.r6 i 8'.26
e.56 i 8.57

10.451 e.45
I

64.48 | 58.06
l3.09, 3.42

3.Sr J 4.23
I

2.96 3,30
3.65 | 4.07

9.35
9.68

10.38

64.48

Prorimate &n&lgses of co;al as useil.

Test
251".

I Test

| 247.

I ,i6
| 35.34

| 56.72

I 5.38

| ,roso
| .gq

Test
256.

Test I
258. 

I

-i

Test
260.

3.34
36.14

I sa.o+

| 4.48
t--
I roo.oo
| .85

Nloisture
Volatile matter .

Fixed carbon
Ash... .......

Sulphur

3.37
33.75
56.41

6.47

100.00
-.82

4.22
33.48
56.1 r

6.19

100.00
R?.

3.60
33.56
58.23
6.6r

100"00
.85

" Too low for pyrometer,
b Approximately.
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Ultimat e analys es f,gred,

Test
247.

LEE COUNTY, YIRGINIA

on d,rE basis.

rest 
I25r. 
I

tr.99]
4.95
7.041
i.46l

.85

Test
258.

Test
256.

Test
260.

Carbon"
Ilydrogen"
Oxygen*
Nitrogen"
Sulphur
Ash

5.01
7.r2
1.48
1.01

79.18
4.96'7.08

1.46
.86

6.46

78.82
4.94
7.O5

80.74
5.05
7.2r
1.49

o 6:;0l

1.
.88 | .88

6.86 | 4.63

100. 100.00

PRODUCER-GAS TEST.1

Test 78.-Size as shipped, run of mine. Size as used, over l" inch, ?4
per qent ; t/r-inch to 1 inch, 1 1 per cont ,, t/4- to 7/2-inch, 6 per cent ; under t/+_
inch, 9 per cent. Duration of test, d0 hours.

Average .electrical horsepower

*'p.pge{.-L q. gas, p-er cubic foot ......::::::::::::::::l::::::.l i3;:3roEar coar nred, pounds . .. ..l \Z,OSO

(Coal consumed in pounds per horse-power per hour.)

Test 78.

100.00 
i

l00.ool roo.oo

Coal as
fired.

1.39
1.31

1.18
l.l l

t.47
r.38

t.25
1. l7

I

I

l.tg l

Dry I Combus-
coal. I tible.

fn producer engine:
Per elertrical horsepower:

alvailable- for outside pur-avalraule ror ouf,Slde purposes
Developed at switchboard ...

Per brake horsepower:
Available_ for butside purposes
Developed at engine

I.28

t.l5
1.09

1.43
1.35

1,22
l.I5

1.28
1.20

1.09
t.02

1.35
r.27

t.r4
1.08

fn producer plant (including fuel equivalent of aux-
iliary power) :

Per electrical horsepower:
Available for outiide purposes
Developed at switchboard .. . ..

Per brake horsepower:
Available for outside purposes
Developed at engine

3 X'igured from car sample.
l lJolmes, J. A., op. cit.. p. lg2.
Fernald, n. H. add Smith, C. D., op. cit., pp. Ztt, 2T6.
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Analysis of coal, as fired,.''-
II Test
i 78.

Moisture
Volatile matter .

X'ixed carbon
Ash ..

2.36
36.40
55.44
5.80

I 100.00

Sulphur """".'"i '67

Analgsis of gas (per cent bg uolume).

Carbon dioxide (COr)
Carbon monoxide (CO)
Hydrogen (IIr)
Methane (CH') .

Nitrogen (N,) ..

WASHING TEST 1

Test 134.-.Srze as shipped, run of mine' Size as used, crushed to 2

inches. Jig usetl, Stewart modified.

'

Rawcoal '"'"' ""poundslza'ooo
washedcoal .. "':::":""""""do Iza'sso

Ido I s,aso
Refuse .

AnalEses.

Test 134'

Washed
eoal.

Test
78.

8.2
.).) .).

I3.0
3.6

53.O

100.0

Raw
coal.

Moisture
Volatile matter .

Fixed. earbon
Ash ..
Sulphur

3.35
35.13
55.94
5.58

.92

t ffolmes, J. A., op. cit., P. I92.
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COKING TESTS.I .

In the following summary of coking tests, test 191 shows the results of
a test on coal from the famous pittsburgh bed at con'elsvile, pennsyr-
vania, which is included in the table to serve as a standard for comparison.

Summary of colcing tests.

Test
l9l.

Test
63.

Test I f"*t6e. I 70.

Duration of test . ..hoursSpecific gravitl'. real . . .

pp":lnl gravrry, apparent
,Y":Cll per cubic foot, dry . . .. . .pounds
wer€{nr per cubic foot, as reeeived (wet).- dorercentage eoke .......
Percentale cells .......
Six-foot drop test, O"r""rrro*" ou"r;;; -"";,I ....,

47
1.97
.98

60.92
92.t3
50.00
50.00

93.50
6b-bt,
79.50
75.00

ll,42g
7,937

367
69.45
3.21

72.66

DI
t.87
.85

52.88
87.t7
45.00
55.00

95.00
81.50
78.50
73.00

I 1,534
7,499

290
65.O2
2.51

67.53

48
r.85
.93

57.23
88. 43
50.00
50.00

88.50
81.00
73.50
68.00

tt,537
7,264

430
62.97
3.73

It
1.87
.80

49.68
85.23
43.00
57.00

93.50
89.50
83.50
67.50
9,404
6,069

293
64.54
3.12

67.66

Pereentage breeze .. .
Total .percentage yield 66.70

i Test r9r. I Test os. I

--;.-- I '"ou,'o' rest 69' 
I 

rest zo'

coal. I coke. I coat. i coke. coar. I cor.e. I cour. I cor".

-.l-__-!-.t__

Moisture 4.29 1 offi | g.eel o.zsi 9.86 1 o.egl s.gnl oasf;iltl:'-;*;;:I ,t3:,1'11, |,:.n] g:Bsrlllgi "ffI ,l?gl ltgFixedearbon...l s8.22188.s4 | sz.or st.zsi s6.sel eo.ttl so.oil gi'.iE
+s_tr_...........1 7.58110.e8 I 5.00, 7.421 s.azl a.osl s.s+l o.oz

Bii,tlii,;;::::l i:l I :3T* ':?l i::l :1:l i::l ::ll :?

Analyses of coal as charged, and, resulting cohe.

Test 191, remark*-coke light gray and silvery color; cell structure
small but coke not tlense; metallic ring; breakage good; uniform size;
goocl heavy coke.

'Ilolmes, J. A., op. cit., p. lg3.
Moldenke, Riehard, Belden, A. W., Delameter, G. R., op. cit., pp. 25, 34, and 43.
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Titst 6!J, remarks.-Light gray and silvery; good foundry coke; large
draft, giling more intense heat, would probably give better coke; used small
draft at first to hold charge as long as possible. g

Test 69, remarks.-Light gray and silvery; good heavy coke; breeze con-

tent large, due to not grincling coal; not as gooil as coke from grounil charge;
high yield due to deposited carbon.

Test 70, remurks.-Light gray and silveryl good hard coke; rvashing
cloes not improve coke enough to rvarrant the expense; high yielcl due to
deposited carbon.

Tests of CoaI from Taggart Coal Beil at Darbyville.

'lhe coal for the following tests was taken from the Darby mine at Dar-
byville, Lee County, Yirginia. The sample consistecl o{ lump coal ovet 1r/2-
inch bar screen. Chemical analyses of this coal may be found on page 144

of this report, Laboratory Numbers 2323,23?4,2358,6236.

S'IUA}lING TES'I'S.I

Test 2!O.-Size as shipped, over 1rl inches. Size as used, over l irrch,
46.5 per cerft;1/2-inch to 1inch, 21.9 per cent; /a-inch to 1 inch, 12.9 per
cent; urider t/"-inch, 18.? per cent. Duration of test, 9.?0 hours. Kind of
grate, plain.

'l'est 2l+S.-Size as shipped, over 1t,u2 iuches. Size.as used, over 1 inch,
46.1 per cent; )/2-inch to f inch;20.4 per eent;la-inc1', 1qt/i-inch, 12.5 per
cent; under la-inch,21.0 per cent. Duration of test, 8.02 hours. Kind of
grate, plain. Limestone spreacl over grate at start.

Test 251+.-Size as shipped, over 1r/2 inches. Sizes as used, over 1inch,
62.6 per cent;l/2-inch to 1inch, 15.4 per cent;I/a-inc1t16t/r-ineh, ?.9 per
cent; uncler la-inch, 14..1 per cent. Duration of test, 10 hours. Kind of
grate, plain. Limestone spreail over grate at start.

Test 2l+5 (coal mixed with coal from mine No. 3, Pennsylvania Coal
& Coke Company, Ehrenfeld, Cambria County, Pennsylvania).-Size as

shipped, over 71/2 inches and run of mine. Size as used, over 1 inch, 44.8
per cent; t/r-inch to 1inch, 13.6 per cenl;I/a-inc1't1st/2-inch. 9.3 per cent;
under /a-inch, 32.3 per cent. Coals mixed. Duration of tes! 7.82 hours.
Kind of grate, plaln.

'Breckenridge, L. P.,'etc., op, cit,
Ilolmes, J. A., op. cit.
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Summary of Bteam,i,ng Tests.

Test 
I240. 
I

t4,558

0.53
oq

2,224

t5.73

3.04

85.10

7.83

9.33
9.66

10.39
64.08

0.46
.11

2,483

7a 7i

3.48

97.50

8.23

9.81
10.I8
10.86
66.98

2.78
3.43

0;44
.13

2,582

18.0

3.46

96.9

Test
248.

14,677

'1-est
254.

14,4L4

Test
245.

14,476B. t. u. per lb. dry coal

.......inchwater
do

0.45
.12

2,338

t7.14

3.06

6D. I

pounds
do

do
do

2.88
3.56

3.03
3.74

7.76

o q')

9.62
10.20
64.45

3.07
3.79

2.94
3.63

aoa

8.66
8.93
9.81

DY.D 1

4.O3

3.I7
3.91

2.93
3.61

Prori,mate a,nil,lyses of coal as u,sed.

Moisture
Volatile matter

3.40
36.01
bo.d /
4.72

100.00
.49

Ulti,mate analyses figwed on dry basis.

Test
240.

Test
254.

4.r3
36.18
56.09

3.60

I00.00
.44

Test
245.

Test
248.

3.62
35.84
56.58

3.96

100.00
.44

2.99
28.16
63.30

'.DD

X'ixed earbon
Ash

Sulphur
100.00

.70

Tesf
245.

I r".t
I 240.

81.15
5.03
7.86
1.39
.46

4.11

81.44
5.05
7.89
1.40
.46

3.76

8t.24
4.46
6.45
l.4l

ao

5.72

" Figured from car sample,

100.00 100.00



PNODUCEB-GAS TESTS OF TAGC+ABT COAIJ

PRODUCEB-GAS TEST.I

Test 7!.-size as rhipped, over Ly2 inches. Size as usecl, not cleter-
mined. Duration of test. 50 hours.

Total toal fired, -pounds
196.3
167.2

12,200

Summary of prod,ucer-gas test.

(Coal consumed in pounds per horsepower per hour.)

Test 74.

Dry
coaI.

Combus-
tible.

165

Average clectrical horsepower .. . .

4ver-age E. t, q. gas, pef cubic foot

Coal as
ffrecl.

In producer engine:
Per electrieal horsepower :

Available for outside purposes
Developed at switchboard ... ..

Per .brake horsepower:
Available for outsid.e purposes
Developed. at engine

urary power):
,r electrical horsepower :
Available for outside purposes
Developed. at switchboard ... ..

1.28
1.21

I.09
I.03

1.38
l.3t

1.17
l.r 1

1.35
1.27

1.14
1.08

1.31
1.24

l.1l
1.05

Analysi,s of coal as f,red.

Test
74.

Moisture 2.72
36.79
57.72
2.77

Volatile matter

Sulphur

Fixed carbon
Ash

100.00
.42

l llolmes, J. A., op. cit.
Fernald, R. ., and Smith, C. D., op. cit,, pp. 2ll, 276.
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Anatgsis of gas (per centby aolwme)'

Test
74.

Carbon ilioxide (CO,) ... . .

Carbon monoride (CO) .

I.O
23.5
13.8
3.3

51.9

Ilyilrogen (H,)
Methane (CH*)
Nitrogen (N,)

r00.0

COKING TESTS.I

In the following summary of coking tests, test L91 shows the results

of a test on coal from the famous Pittsburgh bed at Connellsville, Pennsyl:

vania, which is inclutled in the table to serve as a. statldald for comparison'

Summatrg of coki,ng tests.

Test
l9l.

Test
62.

Duration of test . ...hours
Specific gravity, real ..
Specific gravity, apparent
vf"ieht f"" .oti. i'oot' a"y 'pounds
Weillt ier cubie foot, as'received (wet) "pounds
Percentage coke ..
Percentage cells ..

Six-foot drop tes! percentage over 2-inch mesh:

47
L.97

.98
60.92
92.I3
50.00
50.00

93.50
85.50
79.50
75.00

Ir,42g
7,937

367
65.45

3.2L
72.66

36
r.84

.83
51.70
85.99
45.00
65.00

93.50
87.00
82.50
77.00
9,613
6,262

241
65.14

2.6L
67.65

2
3

l llolmes, J. A., op. cit., P. 199.
Molilenkb, Richari, etc., op. cit, pp. 25, 94, 49,



COKING AND CUPO',IL TSSTS OF TAGGABT COAL

Analgsos of coal, as cha,rgeil onil, res,l,ting c,ohe.

Moigture .....
Volatile matter
X'ixed carbon
Ash ..
Sulphur ..
Phosphorus

Test 797, rernarks.-coke light gray and silvery colorl cell structure
small but coke not clense; metallic ring; breakage goocl; uniform sizel goorl
heavy coke.

Test 62,remarbs.-Light gray and silvery; fine-fingered. coke; breaks in
long, thin pieces I light-weight coke.

CUPOLA TESTS OF COKE.I

The samples of coke made in the tests describecl above were subjectetl to
cupola tests, the results of which are shown in the following table. The
results of a typical test of connellsville ?p-hour coke are given in the first
column, to furnish a stanclard for comparison.

16?

'Mold.enke, Richard., etc., op. cit.
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SUMMARY.

The following tables have been compiied in orcler to bring together in
one place the essential things brought out in the preceding elaborate table
of analyses, ancl to compare the Lee Couuty coals with the coals of com-
petitive or possibly competitive fields.

Table I shows the ash, sulphur and B. t. u. content of each coal repre-
sented in the prececling table of analyses. fn each case the figures have
been taken from the A or "as receivecP'analysis. Table II is a synopsis of
the averages of the moisture, fixed carbon, ash, sulphur, ancl B. t. u.'s com-
piled from the A or "as received" analyses of the precerling general table
of analyses, for each important coal bed of l-lee County, together with avrlr-
ages of analyses for the corresponding coal beds of adjacent coal fekls.
Table III is designed for the purpose of comparing the aualyses of im-
portant l,ee Cou:rty coals with analyses of typicai coals from other fields
that are at present competing or may compete at some future time with
Iree County coals.

From an inspection of the following tables, it will be seen that the T,ee

County coals are of high bituminous rank with low moisture content. The
fixecl carbon ranges from about 52 to nearly 60 per cent. The ash with few
exceptions is relatively low. The sulphur with the exception of one coal is
below two per cent anil in the majority of beds less than one per cent.

In some cases the analyses may not represent the full rank or the real
heating value of the coals. This is likely to be true of those coals repre-
sentecl by only one or two analyses. A number of these beds have been little
more than prospected as yet, so that the samples hacl to be taken from small
local or country mines, and were necessarily few in number as the beds were
being workecl in only one or two localities.
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Tabl,e I.

Tab1e showing ash, sulphur and B. t. u.'s for each sample of coal com-

plete analyses of which have been given in the prececling table of analyses.

Coal betl. Lab. No. B. t. u.'s. Ash. Sulphur. Field.

Kelly. .'......'.".
Kelly .

Kelly .

Lorver St. Charles

Imboden
Imboden
Imboden
Imboden
Imboden
Imboilen

Upper'St. Charles
Upper St. Charles

Harlan
I{arlan
Harlan
Harlan
Harlan
Harlan
Ilarlan
Harlan
Harlan
Harlan
Harlan
Harlan
IIarIan
Harlan
Harlan
Ilarlan
Harlan
llarlan
Harlan
Ilarlan
Harlarr
Harlan
TIarl*n

Stone Creek

Clintwootl

Lee Co., Va,

Lee Co., Ya.

Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Ya.
Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va,
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., \ra.
Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Ilarlan Co., I{y.
Harlan Co., Ky.
Harlan Co., Ky.
Harlan Co., Ily.
Harlan Co., Ky.
Harlan Co., 1(y.
tlarlan Co., I{y.
Ilarlan Co., Ky.
,Tlarlan Co., Ity.
Harlan Co., Ky.
Harlan Co., I(y.
Ilarlan Co., Ky.
Ifarlan Co., Ily.

Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Ya.
Lee Co., Va.

75905

76907

34978
34975
75572
75573
76974
76576

75747
75748
75745

75909

75908
75906

75787
75788
34981
75675
75676
75677

2246
2268
2269
2420

24728
24725
24730
2473r
24732
247t3
247t4
247r5
247L6
24717
24633
24634
24635

32962
32963

34980
75752
75753

13,670

l4,o6o

13,600
13,830
14,060
13,990
13,980
13,980

13,610
13,490
13,560

13,550

12,53O
I2,860

12,730
I3,040
12,32O
14,040
13,8I0
13,940

raito
r'3,8i0
r4,380
14,220
14,240
14,180
14,220
14,070
14,190
14,160
14,za0
I4,r50
14,240
14,330
14,310

14,630
14,460

I3,930
14,t40
14,070

10.0
8.6

13.9
4.6
D.D

5.0
4.6
8.1
4.4
4.7
3.t
2.5
2.7
3.0
2.7
o.l
3.5
3.3
3.0
3.3
2.9
2.6
2.7

2.7
3.0

3.3
3.I
oq

I.92

1.69

.t t

.70

.88

.85
70
RR

. .88
.t I

.84

2.06

, .6I' 
.62

3.74
2.84
2.70
o10
2.2r
2.34
2.55
2.31

.80
r.20
./d
.ol
ec)

.61

.70
1.30

.83

.87

.70

.93

.52

.60

.ot

.75

.6I

.53

.60

.76

4.6

oo

5.6
3.9
4.6
5.3
4.6
4.9

6.5
6.6
6.5

o.t

r1.4
9.9

'l'aqgart Marker
Talgart Marker

Taggart
Taggafi, . .. .. .... ...
Taggart



Coal bed.

Taggart
Taggart ...........1
Taggart .. ....i
Ta[gart . 

ITaggart . 
ITaggart ... .l

Iaggartrafilart .........:..:
Iaggart
l-aggart
Iaggart
laggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Ta[[art ........ ..... .... ..
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
'l'aggarf
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart
Taggart

Taggart

Low Splint
Low Splint
Low Splint

Pardee
Pardee

Phillips
Phillips
Phillips

Wax ..

CEARACTEBS OF LEE COUNTY COAI,S

i r,ut. No. 
I 
n. t. rr.'*. Sulphur. n'ield.Ash.

1?3

75794 i 14,060
13,750
14,040
13,930
I3,870

l'3,ei0
14,140

I3,940
14,130
l4,l2o
14,180
14,060
14,080
14,110
13,8r0
13,730
I 3,990
I4,050
13,890
14,140
14,1 I0
4,090
4,060
4,080
4,070
4,080
4,150
4,080
4,060
4,67O
4,700

Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Ya,
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Ya.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Ya.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Ya.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va,
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va,
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va,
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
.Lee Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Ya.
Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Ya.
Wise Co., Ya.
Harlan Co.. Kv.
Harlan Co.. fi.
Harlan Co.. Kv.
Harlan Co.. Xv.
Harlan Co., f<i.

Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.
Wise Co.,.Ya.

75678
75875
75680

2248
2245
2476
2323
2324
2358
6236

82418
824L9
82420
82421
82422
82423
82424
82425
82426
82427
82428
82429
82430
82431
82432
82433
82434
82435
82436
82437
33203
33204
33205
33206
33207
2+834
24835
24836
24837
24838

75806
75807
75808

7578s
75790
75791

6238

6237
22277

r4,750
14,740
14,690
14,580
14,620
14,570
r4,490
14,590

2.4
2.I
2.1
3.1
3.6
1.9
2.1
q7
oi
2.4
2.6
2.3
2.4
1.9
I.l
tt7

2.r
1.9
2.3
,4
t.9
oq
2.2
2.1
1.8
2.2

.78

.67

.78

.74

.90

.68

.92

.34

.50

.75

.58

.42

.44

.48

.47

.48

.46

.44

.54

.43

.61

.44

.41

.48
.50
.49
.43
.43
.44
.45
.48
.58
.bu
.49
.51
.54
.53
.51
.48
.52

..52

l 10
t.o2
l.l0

.75

.78

2.6
4.5
4.3
4:6
5.0
1.9
5.6
3.0
2.5
4.3
3.4
1.8
1.7

13,320
t2,790
r3,070

r3,330
r2,740
r3,020

13,360

12,780
13,970

2.9
2.6

6.9
s.4
8.r

6.4
9.9
8.0

6.0

8.8
5.6

rfq

.80

.76
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Coal bed. Lab. No. B. t. u.'s. Ash.

Pard.ee
Pard.ee
Pardee
Pardee
Parclee
Pardee
Pardee

Iligh Splint
I{igh Splint

22278
22279
22280
84361
84363
84364
84366

6239
2528

14,060
13,850
I3,960
13,380
13,750
13,2I0
13,470

t3,l I0
I3,920

.94
I.37
1.05
.90
.90
.80
.90

L.24
.67

4.8
6.5
5.6
6.1
6.2
6.0
6.5

6.6
3.7

X'ieltl.

Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Ya.
Wise Co., Va.
Wise Co., Ya.
Wise Co., Ya.
Wise Co., Va.

Lee Co., Ya.
Harlan Co., Ky,

Tabl,e II.
Averages of analyses of each coal for which analyses haye been given in the

preceding table of analyses.

Name of coal bed and
number of samples. @ 9tdX9

h

a

d

F iekl.
a

Stone Creek (l) ...
Clintwood (l) ...
Imbotlen (2) .. .

Imbod.en (4) . '.
Kelly (3)

Lower St, Charles (l) .. . . . .

Upper St. Charleg (2) ......
Ilarlan (f0) ..
Ilarlan (13) ..

Taggart Marker (2) ...,....
Taggart (34) ..
Taggart (5)
Taggart (5) ...
Low Splint (3) ...
Phillips (3) ...
Wax (l)
Pardee (l) ...
Pardee (8)

High Splint (1) . . .

Iligh Splint (l) :..

Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Ya.

Lee Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va,

Lee Co., Ya.

Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Ya.

Lee Co., Ya.
Harlan Co., Ky.

Wise Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va.
Ilarlan Co., Ky.

Lee Co., Ya.

Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.

Lee Co., Va.
Wise Co., Va,

Lee Oo., Ya.
Harlan Co., Ky.

3.0

3.2

.9
2.7

8.2

2.8

3.5

3.8
3.2

2.3

3.7
2.t
2.6

3.5

3.8

4.4

5.3
3.1

o.a
4.4

52.t

56.1

54.4
58.3

64.8

53.5

53.4

52.4
56.3

59.1

57.2
60.7
67.9

53.2

52.6

53.6

59.2
55.8

51.9
56.9

4.6

q.9.

4.7
4.8

6.5

o.I

10.6

6.9
3.0

2.9

1.92

1,69

.74

.85

.83

2.06

.62

2.3r
.76

.68

.ao

.62

.51

1.07

.76

.76

.to
1.00

t.24
.67

2.8
2.2
2.3

8.1

8.1

6.0

8.8
5.9

6.6
3.7

13,670

14,060

13,720
14,000

13,560

13,550

I2,70O

13;350
14,230

14,650

14,030
14,710
t4,570

13,060

13,030

13,360

12,780
r3,760

13,r10
13,920
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A brief suryey of Table fI reveals the fact that the Taggart is the best

coal in Lee County. It is a high rank coal, leading the other coals in fixecl

carbon, and is exceeclecl oniy slightly by the Clintwoocl (North X'ork) coal
in calorific value, and is very low in ash and sulphur content. Neverthe-
less it is somewhat inferior to the coal of the. same bed in Wise antl llarlan
cou:rties. It is excellently adapted for railroad fuel, clomestic use, coking,
steam-raising, anrl for the protluction of illuminating gas. The Clintwooil
coal shows low as\ high fixed carbon and high heating value, but its sulphur
is also relatively high. The Imboden (No. 1) is also a valuable coal with
about the same ash and sulphur content as the same becl possesses in Wise
County, however its fixed carbon, ancl hence fuel rank, is appreciably lower.
It is highly satisfactory for bunker coal, coking, and railroad fuel. The
Kelly compares favorably with the Imboden but is higher in ash. The
Upper St. Charles (No. 2A) is high in ash ancl low in heating value, a fact
that is recognized throughout the field. The Lower St. Charles (No. 2) is
a.better coal than the Upper St. Charles, but is relatively high in sulphur.
The llarlan (No. 3) coal is high in sulphur and relatively high in ash, and
low in 6xed carbon. Tt is decidedly inferior in these respects to the llarlan
coal of Kentucky. The Low Splint and Phillips (No. ?) coals are very
similar in character as revealecl by the analyses, and are in{erior to the
Clintwood, Imboden anrl Taggart coals. The single analysis of the Pardee
(No. 10) is probably insufficient on which to base a generalization, how-
ever the large number of analyses macle from coal eollected from this bed
at Parclee, Wise County, shows that the coal of th,s bccl rs rl.ghtly inferior
in rank to many of the southwest Virginia coals, however the coal is harcl,
making excellent lump coal, and is largely usetl as domestic fuel. The
single analysis of the High splint (No. 12) indicates that it is considerably
inferior to the coal of the same becl in llarlan Countv. Kentuckv.

t75
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Table III.
Analyses of coals from. Iree County compareil with those of the best coal

from competing or possibly competitive fields.

Field. Name of bed. Sulphur. B. t. u.'s.

I-b"d"" 
-Harlan . . ..

Taggart ...
Low Splint .

Phillips . . ..
Pardee .....

Lee Co., Ya.
Lee Co., Ya.
Lee Co., Va.
Lee Co., Va,
Lee Co., Ya.
Lee Co., Ya.

Averages

Pocahontas, Va. ... 
I

Pocahontas, W. Va,

New River, W. Ya.

Kanawha Valley, W. Va.

Logan Co., W. Va.

Thacker, W. Va,

Georges Creek, Md.

Somerset Co., Pa.

Cambria Co., Pa.

Connellsville, Pa. ...

Ilocking Valley, O. .. . .

Letcher Co., Ky.

Jellico, Ky.-Tenn.

Oliver Springs, Tenn.

Birmingham, Ala. .:

Cahaba Basin, Ala. . :...........
Averages

Ash.

,,
6.9
2.8
8.1
8.r
8.8

6.6

4.0

4.9

4.8

8.3

5.7

6.3

t.D

8.2

6.0

10.6

4.4

3.6

3.2

5.0

6.0

7.2

6.2

.74
2.37

.oo
1.07
.76
.to

13,720
13,350
14,030
13,060
r3,030
12,780

1.03

.63

.44

ao

.70

1.24

.95

.80

2.48

.84

.s7

.54

.60

r.36

.87

.64

.76

13,330

14,630

14,620

14,460

r3,300

r4,070

13,900

14,200

r4,l 10

t4,540

13,330

72,260

r4,090

13,680

r3,600

14,190

13,650

t3,870

An examination of Table III in which a comparison is made between

Iree county coals and coals of other eastern coal regions, makes it evident

that the coals of Iree County are superior to the coals of certain of these
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regions ancl inferior to others. It is apparent that the West Virginia coals

are in the main higher in ran-k than the Lee County coals. In ash and sul-
phur content the Lee County coals compare yery closely with the coals o{

West Virginia. The Virginia coals on the other hand yieltl a larger propor-
tion of Iump coal which may even permit gracling by sizes with small waste

in dust and slack,'while the West Virginia coals of the New River antl Poca-

hontas fi.eld.s are friable so that they yiekl a large proportion of slack.

The Iree County coals are much lower in rank antl lower in calorific
value than the Georges Creek, Marylantl, coal, but are a^lso appreciably lower
in ash. They are somewhat higher in ash antl sulphur than the Hocking
Valley coals, ancl also consirlerably higher in calorific value. They fintl
close comparison with the Connellsville coal of Pennsylvania, having essen-

tialty the same rank, but the Lee County coals are somewhat lower in ash.

The latter coals are inferior to'the Cambria ancl Somerset coals in efficiency,

however they will average lower in ash and sulphur than the coals of the

Somerset felcl.
The Virginia coals are slightly higher in sulphur, higher in ash, ancl

lower in fixed carbon, i. e., in rank, than the coals of Letcher County, Ken-
tucky. They compare yery favorably with the coals of the Jellicoe antl
Oliver Springs fields, being about the same in fixetl carbon, a trifle higher
in ash but lower in sulphur content.

The Alabama coals vary greatly in quality. At some localities the fuel
is clearly of higher rank ancl heating power than the Lee County coals,

though they are as high and many even higher in sulphur. The ash con-

tent averages about the same in the coals of both regions. Many of the Ala-
bama coals will average but little higher in calorific value.



THE FORESTS OF LEE COUNTY, VIRGINIA
By Hunv Irrn Barrn.

IOCATIOII AND ABEA.

Lee County is situated. in the extreme southwest corner of Virginia,
forming the "p1ow-pointr" the narrow wedge between Kentgcky and Ten-
nessee. It lies immecliately west of 'Scott antl Wise Counties. Its area is

approximately 285,440 acres, as given by the U. S. Census.

TOPOGR,APITY AND DR,AINAGE.

The topography of Lee County is quite similar to that found through-
out the Alleghany Mountains in southwestern Virginia. Norih of Powell
River the mountains are steep and often precipitous, while the,valleys anil
ridges are narrow. South of this river the mountains are not so high, the
slopes are often only moderately steep and the valieys are somewhat
broacler. Potato llill, two miles north of Keokee, a peak on I-rittle Black
Mountain, is the highest point in the county, having an elevation of 3,732
feet. The lowest altitucle is slightiy under 1,200 feet ancl is found on
Powell River at the point where it flows across the State line into Tennes-
see. This gives a maximum relief of approximately 2,530 feet. The one

large area of level or gently rolling land extends through the central por-
tion of the county in close proximity to Powell River.

At least 80 per cent of Lee County is drainecl by Powell Biver ancl its
tributaries. Powell River flows into Clinch River near Clinton, Tennes-
see. Most of the balance of Lee County which lies south of Powell Moun-
tain, is ihained by Blackwater Creek, also a tributary of Clinch River
having its confluence with that stream but a few miles southward in
Tennessee. A small area located southeast of Newman Biclge is drainecl
by some small creeks which flow into Clinch River.

CLIMATE AND SOIf,.

The average rainfall for Lee County is about 4? inches per year. The
maximum temperature is reportecl as 100' Fahrenheit, while the approxi-
mate minimum is 25" below zero. The mean annual temperature is about
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50'. There are few protracted periods of zero weather. Thick ice ts un-
usual ancl a snow blanket remains on the Erounil but a few davs. The snow
is rarely more than six inches deep.

The soils of Lee County are of residual origin. Most of the Powell
River valley is a limestone formation. In this section of l-,ee County the
soils are, in general, quite fertile. North of Stone Mountain in the Pocket
Country, or coal-bearing section, the underlying rocks are mostly shale or
sandstone. Ilere the land is not highly productive from an agricultural
stantlpoint, being composed mostly of sancl-loam or gravel soils. In the
W-allen and Blackwater Creeks sectio! of the county sand-loam and clay-
Ioa.m preclominate, although there are portions of these watersheds under-
lain with a limestone formation, which produce fair agricultural crops.

POPULATION.

Lee County has a population of approximately 30,000, according to the
1920 Census. In the vicinity of the large coal mines, located near St"
Charles antl Keokee, the population is quite dense, and is dependent almost
entirely upon the coal-mining business. The balance of the county, south
of Stone and Cumberland Mountains, supports a scattereal but rather dense

population which is chiefly dependent upon argiculture, although no small
part of the population is clependent to some extent upon the timber industry-

TRANSPORTATION FACILTIIES.

'Iwo railroads traverse the county in such a way as to best serve the coal,
tgricultural and timber industries. A branch of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad, connecting with the main line at Corbin, Kentucky, and encling
at Norton, Virginia, runs through the center of Lee County in an east to
northeasterly direction. This railroad makes connections with the Southern
and with the Interstate Railroad at Appalachia ancl with the Norfolk ancl

Western at Norton. A branch line runs from Pennington Gap to the St.
Charles coal fields, where a second connection is made with the Southern
Railway. A branch of the Southern Railway, which connects with the main
line at Bristol, serves the'coal fields in Lee County from Crest, near Keokee,
to St. Charles.

A macaclam highway parallels the l-.,ouisville a.nd Nashville Railroacl
from the east to the west end of the county. Short stretches of macadam
roa,il eonnect with this- main highway but are not suffcient in extent to
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YIRGINIA GEOLOGICAI, SURVDY BULLE'I'IN XXYI, PI]ATE XXIII

(A) Roots arrd all! An example of present-day uiilization of black walnut
timber. Taken at Ben Hur Station.

(ts) Circular saw-mill, near Stickleyville, property of R. J. Carter. There were
forty-eight such saw-mills (forty-three of them in operation) in Lee County
in 1923.



VIRGINIA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BUI]I,ETIN XXYI. PLATE XXIII

(A) Roots and all! .\n exarnple of plesent-dav utilization of black walnut
tirnber. laken at Ben Hur Station.

(ts ) Circular saw-mill,
forty-eight such saw
in 1923.

of
in

R. J. Carter. 'fhere were
operation) in Lee County

near Stickleyville, property
mills (fortv-three of them
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greatly facilitate wagon ancl motor transportation. A macaclam roads leads

from Appalachia, in Wise County, to Keokee. Dirt roads exceeal by far the
macadam roacls in total mileage. While many of the dirt roatls are rvell
located and graded they become badly rutted during the wet season o{ the
year, at which time hauling is carried on with ertreme difficulty. During
the summer and early fall Lee County, as a whole, has quite goocl wagon

ancl motor roacls.

It is feasible to tlrive or raft logs down Powell River and Blackwater
Creek during high water.

INDUSTRIAL FEATUR,ES,

Coal-mining is the chief industry in the Pocket Country where no less

than 25 coal companies carriecl on mining operations during the year 1923.

Ilere, also, the timber industry is important. Some lumber is manufacturetl,
but railroad and mining ties and mining props are the most important
timber products. The cultivatecl acreage is small and the farms are scatteretl.
Most of the farmers in this sectiou are clepenclent to a large extent upon the
coal-mining and timber industry, i. e., they are employeil a part of the year
away from their farms.

In the Powell River valley, the central portion of the county, agriculture
is the chief industry. Underlain as it is with the limestone formation, the
soils are very fertile. Bluegrass thrives in this section, which has led to a

specializetl stock business in many instances. Diversified farming, however,

is the prevailing practice in this agricultural section.

The timber industry, although seconclary to agriculture and coal-mining,
continues to be an important activity. The volume of the timber business

for the year 1923 amounted to 22,895,A00 boartl feet, having a total value

of S506,453. This subject is more fully discussecl uncler the headings,

'(History of Timber Removal" ancl "Present Day Timber Business."
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COMMON FOBEST TREES.

There follows a list of the forest trees commonly fourid in Lee County:
Common or Local, Name, Scientif,c Name.

(Sargent's Manual,,
2nd, Eilition.)

Pitch Pine or Black Pine . . . .Pinus ri,gdila Mill.
Spruce Pine (Scrub Pine ) . . Pinus oi,rginiana Mill.
Hemlock . . ..Tsuga cana,il,ensis Carr.
Red Cedar .luniperus t:irginiana L.
White Walnut or Butternut . . . . . . . . Juolans cinereo L.
Black Walnut ....... Ju,"gtans nigraL,
Bitternut Hickory ...Oarga coriliformis K. Koch (for-

merly Hicoria minimo Britta.)
Scaly Bark or Shell-Bark Hickory ..Carga ouata K. Koch (formerly

Eicoria ooata Brilt.J
Whiteheart or White Hickory .......Corya ol,ba K. Koch (formerly

Eicoria olba Britt.\
River Birch ( Red Birch ) . . . Betula ntgra L.
Black Birch . Betula lenta L.
Ironwood (Hop Hornbeam) .. . .....Ostrga airginiana K. Koch.
Tlornbeam ...Carpinus corolinia,naWatt.. Beech .. .. .. .Fagws grand,ifolia Ehr}l'
Chestnut ..,.Casta,nea ilenta,ta Botkh.
White Oak .. . .. .. ..Quercus al,ba L.
PostOak .?..... ....,.. ....Querous stelloto Wang. (formerly

chestnutoak... ....an:.#:";;?:E;'r,,,u. (former-
ly Q. prinus L.l

Red Oak (northern) or "water oak".Quercus boreal,is m,aui,m,a Ashe

Jformerly Q. rubro Du Roi, not

Scarlet or Spanish Oak .. ..5;"1"*, coccineaMuench.
Black Oak . .Quercus oelutina Lam.
Pin Oak . . ..Quercus pal,ustris Muench.
Black Jack Oak . . . . Quercus maril'anilica Muench.
\lrhite or American Elm . . ..Ulmus america,na L.
Slippery Elm (Red Elm) . . .Ulmus fuloa Michx.
Hackberry . .Celtis ocoid,ental,is L.
Redilulberry.... ..MorusrubraI'.

. CucumberTree.. ...MagnoliaacuminatoL.' Yellow Poplar or Tulip Tree Lirioil,end,ron tul,ipi,fera L.
Sassafras ...Bassofros officinol'e NandE.
Black or Sour Gum ...:... .Ngssa, sgltsatico Marsh.
Sycamore or Buttonwood ..... .. ...P1'atanus occidentalis L.
Black Cherry (Wild Cherry) ......Prunus serotinaErh.
Redbud or Judas Tree .. . .. .Cercis cana'ilsnsi's L.
Black Locust (Yellow Locust) .. ..Robi'ni,a pseuil,acacia L.
Holly ......11,ea opaaa AiN.
SugarMaple ....,..AeersaccharurnMarsh.
Red Maple . . Acer R'ubrum' I'.
Buckeye ;..... ..,.Aescwlus octawdla var, virginica
Basswood or Linden or Lin . TiZio (species not determined.).
Dogwood ...Cornus fl,oriil'a T'.
Persimmon . Diospyros airginiana I'.
White Ash ..Franinus americana L.

All of the above listed trees serve some useful purpose. Those of the
greatest commercial importance axe mentioned under other headings.
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FOBEST TYPES.

The forest types recognized in Lee County are as follows:
(1) Ridge type.
(z) Slope type.
(3) Cove type.
(4) Bottomlanrl type.
(5) Red Cedar type.

These types are not clearly defined on the ground. A moist slope on
the north side of the mountain commonly will support trees orclinarily found
in the cove type on a south exposure, where the soil, light, altitude anil
drainage factors are similar. Site quality is an important factor which
largely determines the various tree types. The Bottomland and Red Cedar
types are more clearly defined on the ground than are the other three types,
since their favored sites are not inclined to blend far into one another, or
into the other three types.

Ridge type.-This type occurs on the tops of the ridges ancl spurs ancl
on the upper slopes'having southern exposures. The clominant species of
this type are chestnut ancl chestnut oak or rock oak. Associated. com-
monly rvith them are northern red oak, black oak, scarlet or Spanish oak,
black-jack oak and pitch pine or black pine. The soil is usually thin and
shallorv, resulting in small water-storing capacity, and this fact, together
with the rapid evaporation due to the open nature of the stand anil the
consequent exposure to the wind and sun, makes the trees short and scrubby
and of no great importance as saw-timber. Tree growth is very slow,
especially after the sapling and pole stages. There will be a greater prof.t
in managing these lands {or mining timbers,chestnut extract-woocl, cordlwoocl
and chestnut oak tan-bark than for lumber, as these products can be grown
on a shorter rotation than lumber and the period of most rapid growth ii
thus utilized.

Slope type.-Probably 50 per cent of the forest area of Lee County is
included in this type. Hence, from a commercial standpoinf it is the most
important type. The principal species of this type is the white oak. Associ-
ated with it on the lower elevations are yellow poplar, hemlock, post oak,
black locust, persimmon, ,beech, basswood, cucumber, buckeye, white ash,
black birch, hickory and hard maple. On the upper slopes northern recl
oa\ black oak, pin oak, rock oak, spruce pine and chestnut are commonly
found. This type is well adapted to the production of merchantable saw-
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timber, particularly the lower slopes. Hence, every care shoultl be exercised

to insure the restocking of cutover lantls in this type with the more desirable

species.

White oak and its associated species reach their best development on the

northern exposures. 
. 

This may be attributed mainly to soil conclitions,'as

evaporation is less on these northern slopes than on the southern exposures-

Coue lype.-The principal species jn this type is the yellou' poplnr.

Associated with it in the coves are the cuculnber tree, basswood, rvhite oak,

northern retl oak, white ash, buckeye, hickory, hard map1e, black 'walnut,

beech ancl black gum. This type, while it comprises only about 15 per cent

of the forest area of the county, afiords soil conditions that produce the best

development of the species growing in it, antl the most valuable grades of

lumber are proaluced under these conditions. Practically all the virgin
poplar in the county has been cu! but the rapid growth of this species in
these coves is shown by the relatively high percentage of merchantable

poplar that is being loggecl at the present time. Unlike the chestnut, u'hich
often forms pure stancls on the ridges, poplar occurs *itgly, averaging about

six or eight trees per acre. It reaches its best d.evelopment at the heads of

coves with northern exposures. The cucumber tree is hardly less important
in this type and its propagation at all times should be favored. The cucum-

ber tree is often soltl as poplar, as their woods are very similar.

Bottomtand, tEpu-This type occurs in close proximity to the larger

streams. It does not comprise over five per cent of the forest area of the

county and is of relatively small commercial importance. Hemlock pre-

clominates, and associateil with it are sycamore, beech, recl maple, slippery

elm, white elm, river birch, and to a lesser extent cucumbet, bassrroocl anil

yellow poplar. Only the hemlock, river birch ancl sycamore reach their best

clevelopment in this type. Holly is commonly found in the op.enings near the

larger streams.

Red Cedar type.-southwest of Jonesville, in close proximity to Porvell

River, is a stretch of level country peculiar in that the limestone bedrock is

often exposed or but sparingly coverecl with a shallow layer of soit. Although

the thin soil is rich, the frequent rock.exposures make cultivalion for farm
crops next to impossible. A large proportion of this country is coverecl

rvith a forest growth. Reil ceclar pretlominates, and attains sufficient size to

permit o{ Iogging operations. fts most common associates are northern
recl oak, white oak, hickory and black walnut. This type cloes not comprise

over five per cent of the total forest area. While most of the merchantable
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timber has been removed, the future possibilities of this type shoukl not be
overlooked. Red cedar makes very valuable lumber and is used extensively
by the farmers for fence posts and fence rails.

THE FIRST FOBEST.

The first white settlers in Lee county found no open country. Lee county
\yas one vast virgin forest. stately white oak trees three ancl four feet
in diameter aboundecl everywhere on the rich valrey rand. Large black
rvalnut trees with straight trunks clear of branches for fifty or sixty feet
were common. Yellow poplars five to eight feet in diameter and free of
branches for eighty or one hundred feet commonly towered. above all other
trees, the tip of the crowns terminating one hundred and fifty or one hundred
ancl seventy-five feet above the ground. Many other species were associatecl
with these magnificent specimens of the forest. chestnu! cucumber, buck-
eye, ash, maple, chestnut oak and many other valuable trees were scattered
over the rich valley lands and mountain slopes, now clearecl and cultivated..

The size and quality of the timber varied according to those factors
which influenced tree growth. Steep, clry exposures on the mountain slopes
and riclges clid not support such a large percentage of the more valuable
trees. rn general, the quantity and quality of timber on an acre of ground
in the high mountains were much lower than for the average acre in the
lowlands. Just how many thousand board feet of timber were to be founcl
on the average acre of ground in the early days in the various types of
forest .*ill always be a matter of conjecture. Some of the older citizens
venture ure statement that the best forests averagecl as high. as 40,000 board
feet per acre, the poor lands about 5,000 per acre, and that the general
average 'rvas about 12,000 per acre. An estimate for a tract of timber cut
in 1923, from which the poplar and walnut had been removed yeaxs ago,
is as follows: Poplar ancl rralnut removed in the past, 21000 board feet
per acre; exfract-woocl and timber cut for lumber in 19p3r gr000 board
feet per acre; cordwood left on the grouncr, 1,000 board feet per acre; total,
12,000 board feet per acre. A stand of virgin timber cut in 19pB averaged
as follows: 6,000 board feet per acre of white oak and 2,000 per acre of
poplar ancl walnut. The remaining stand of mixed timber is estimated at
?,000 per acre, giving a total of 10,000 board feet per acre. These estimates
cover areas which are believed to be below the average for the original
Iowland virgin forest. The better sites years ago undoubtediy supported
stancls of timber averaging at least Lp,000 board feet per acre und th" poorer
sites about 4,000 per aere.
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All classes of land consiclerecl, the virgin forest of Lee county probably

averaged about ?,000 boarcl feet per acre. The county, having a total area

o! 285,440 acres, supported a stancl of timber estimated at 2,000,0001000

boarcl feet. If the very low value of ten dollars per thousand boarcl feet were

placed upon this vast forest heritage, and if no timber had ever been cut,

the timber resources of Lee County to-day would be worth $20,000,000' In
this connection it shoulcl be rememberecl that the stumpage prices to-tlay

for first quality poplar, walnut ancl oak, such as was removed years ago, are

very high. Average stumpage values for the kind ancl quality of timber

remaining in the forest to-ilay tlo not apply in this calculation.

EISTOBY OF TIMBEB BEMOVAI.fI.

Ti,mber (L nxewr,ce to tha eaily settlers.-In the early days timber was

consiclered a menace, for the farmer's biggest problem was to get rid of it.
Almost his first acts were to buikl a home out of logs and to hew out an

opening in the forest sufrcient in size to permit raising a little gartlen truck

for his fa.mily. The forests aboundecl with wittl game and the streams with
fish, so that the farmer did not have to depend entirely upon what he coulcl

raise to support his family. He could fish antl hunt antl thereby provicle

food to supplement that raisecl on his small farm. Because of this fact,

there was no neecl for a la.rge acrea,ge of clearerl ]and. Then, too, it required

a great deal of labor to fell trees averaging perhaps two feet in diameter,

.oi th.- into logs ancl snake or roll the logs into piles for burning. The

work of clearing land ancl burning logs was a slow plocess. The settlers

were not numerous. Accordingly, the timber supply was but slowly reclucecl.

At the enrl of the war between the states it is estimated that less than ten

per cent of the area of Lee County hacl been clearecl.

Ttmber cutting at cumbeiland, Gnp d,uring the war between the Btates.

-It may be of interest to the reacler to here make note of the fact that the

conferlerate anil union armies cut down every tree on a large area in
virginia, opposite cumberlancl Gap, a strategic point at the extreme western

end. of Lee county, near the corner of three states, Kentucky, Tennessee ancl

Virginia. The reason for cutting all of the timber was to make it impossible

lor the enemy to aclvance, using the timber as a plotection against rifle flre.

This area has now growlr up to scrub pine or spruce pine, pitch or black

pine, chestnut and various oaks. The parky stancl is interesting for the

""uroo 
that the trees are of an even age antl because of its attractiveness

from a scenic viewpoint. In some places there are pure stands of chestnut
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or pitch pine timber averaging about 10 inches in diame{er, with 180 trees
per acre. Assuming that this old battlegrounil was not fuily restocked before
18?0, five years after the war, gives an estimated age of d4 years for these
stands. They appear on steep, dry slopes ancl on high, dry riclges over-
looking cumberland Gap where the soil is very light. The rate of tree
growth here in cumberland Gap is believecl to be fairly representative of
most areas in Lee county which are classecl as beronging to the Ridge type.

First loggi'ng busi'ness.-Not long after the 'war between the states,
probably about 18?0, a new industry sprang up in Lee County. yeliow
poplar ancl black walnut timber of the highest quality was in demand when
located near the banks of Powell River. Three saw-mills are known to have
been the most common purchasers of timber. They were locatecl at clinton
near the forks formed by Powell and clinch Rivers, at Kingston, near the
forks of clinch and rrolston Rivers ancl at Chattanooga on Tennessee River-
r,ogs cut in r,ee county could be floaterl down powell River or Blackwater
creek to any of these mills. x'or the first four or five years, the logs were
run in strings. A few logs are known to have been clriveri, but not with
great success. Later, it became the custom to build rafts. The usual
practice was to place the logs in the water, side by side, and to bind them
together by running poles along each end of the rogs, which were securely
fastened by wooden pins or spikes. Butt cuts of poplar sometimes woukl
not float by themselves. However, bound and pinned as they were between
high-floating logs, they were as easily transported to the mills as other
timber. rn later years, when red and white oak and hickory were market-
able, it was also necessary to bind this class of timber securely to the other
logs, as thdy would not float alone. Long oars were installed at each end
of the rafts.

The average raft contained about 8b,000 board feet of timber and the
Iargest ones containecl as much as 60,000 feet. Most of them ransed tretween
100 ancl 150 feet in length. After a rise of six feet in poweli River, the
rafts were turneil loose and, through the use of the oars, were guided down
the swift streams to the mills. rt took four days to raft togs to clinton,
six d.ays to Kingston anil nine or ten days to chattanooga. 

- 
Rafting was

unclertaken at all seasons of the year, although less frequently during the
summer months when flood waters were not so common. Rafting coulil
be successfully conducted on Powell River up to a point approximately five
miles above Jonesville. As it became the practice to truck iogs to the river
lankl t!: zone of logging activity graclualy broadened anJ exbnded up
Powell River eight or ten miles above Jonesville. The logging and rafting

18?
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business rvas at its height between 1880 and 1890. Thereafter, following

the completion of the Louisville and Nashvilie Railroad in 1-891, this busi-

ness rapidly declined. The last ra.fts axe reported to have been sent tlown

Powell Ril'er in 1919.

The practice on Blackwater creek was to drive logs in blocks-small
rafts-or singly, down to Clinch River, where they were made into large

rafts and floatetl to the mills below. Ties have been raftecl down this creek

for a number of years. This industry is stili carried on to a limitetl extent

on Blackwater Creek (1924). In 1923 30,000 board feet of logs were

driven to Chattanooga.

Early and, present stwmpage ualues.:a great deal of timber was cut by

the settlers on lands tlestined to be cleared. for farming. Money was scarce

and timber was plentiful. Uncler such conditions, about ali that could be

realizecl.out of logging operations was a low wage: After the going wages

were aletlucted from the returns but a few cents, at most, coulal be considered

as having been receivecl for stumpage. This was in the early clays after the
'war.betrveen the states, when timber yalues were exceeclingly low. The

first stumpage prices ranged between 25 cents a:rd 50 cents pel. tree for
walnut, poplar, cucumber ancl ash. As the best timber scaled about 2,000

hoard feet per tree, this gave a stumpage o{ from 13 cents to 25 cents per

thousand boarcl feet. By 1s84 this same kind of timber was bringing a

maximum of $1.00 per tree. Stumpage prices have been on the increase

,ever since, so that to-tlay the best specimens-far mole inaccessable then

the timber for which stumpage quotations have just been given-will bring

the following prices:

Mixed timber . $ 4'00 to $ 6'00 per thousand board feet
Oak . . 5.00 to 15'00 per thousand board feet
Poplar, Cucumber, Ash and' Buckeye ....... 8.00to 20.0Qperl-l'ousandloardfeet
Walnut
Mi;t"g tlmber . .Ic to 2c per linear foot

util,ization of ti,mber.-It has been shown that in the early days

timber values were exceedingly low, ancl that by 1884 the maximum

market quotation was $1.00 per tree for the best specimens. As late as

1gg5, along the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, which had been com-

pleted in iaot, we have reports which inclicate but slight increases in

*toropug. values. As a rule, people are wasteful when materials are

abundant. under such conditions the public could demand the highest

quality of lumber. The mill owner antl lumher dealer in turn insisted
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upon nothing but select logs anrl lumber. Only a straight, sound log free
from knots could be sokl. The sawyers woulcl cease cutting logs when the
frst limbs were reachecl, so that the trees were only utilized down to about
24 inches in cliameter. The balance of the tree was allowed, to rot or was
cut up and the logs rolled into piles to dry later to be burned. The same
fate befell a great deal of the mixed timber, for which there was no clemand
on the lumber market. Slightly defective, crookecl and limby poplar and
walnut trees very often ended. up in the log pile along with the mixed
timber, where they were retlucecl to ashes.

How many millions of feet of timber went up in smoke will ndver be
known. The one graiifying feature about this terrible waste is that the
people of Lee County are beginning to look with concern upon the waste-
ful methods of the past. It is not uncommon for a resiclent of Lee County
to volunteer some such statement as ,.If that fine walnut, poplar and oak
timber which was burned up and wasted by *y father and me, when I was
a boy, could be standing on my place to-day, I would be a rich man.,, Such
appreciation of the reckless waste of the past and of present timber values
seems to be shared by a large number of citizens to-day. Timber uiliuza-
tion has improved until at this time the waste is not so appalling. It is
estimated that fully 75 per cent of the timber reportecl in table number ?
as cut in 1923 woukl have been wasted in the early,days.

The t,i,mber prod,ucts bu,s,i"ness.-Before the advent of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, the demand for lumber was very limited, as most build-
ings were constructecl of logs. one or two small waterpower saw-mills
supplied the local demand. sawJog timber was the only important timber'
procluct for which there was a market. After the completion of the rail-
road, several saw-mills began operations and the lumber business became the
big industry of T-ee county. A demand. gradually developecl for railroad
ties, rvhite oak staves, hemlock and chestnut oak tan-bark, chestnut extract-
woocl, chestnut and recl ceclar posts, poles and piling pulpwood antl mining
timbers. Just when the climax in this business was reachecl is difficult to
determine. The lumber business has been on the wane for at least 1b years.
The stave business has also been on the decline, although the reported. out-
put for 1923 is not at all representative, as there has been a temporaiy
decline in the market since the war. The market remains firm for the
balance of the above mentionecl proclucts, and it is hardly possibie to state
that there is a general decline in production. Many people are inclined to
believe that the timber business is practically extinct at the present time,
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but the foliowing analysis of the present day timber business in Lee County

shows most conclusively that the lumber and timber products business

continues to be an important inclustry.

PN,ESENT.DAY TIMBEB BUSINESS.

Lumber i,nd,ustrg.-At the present time (March, L924),48 small circu-
lar saw-mills are locatecl in Lee County. In 1923 43 of these mills were

operated. Most of them are of the portable or semi-portable type. Gaso-

line engines furnish the power for two of the mills and one mill is run by

water power. The power for the remaining 45 saw-mills is furnished by

steam engines having capacities ranging between 8 and 35 horsepower.

Table No. 1.

Cf,ASSIFIED ANNUAL CUT OF SAW.MII,ffi IN I,EE COUNTY.
1923.

Dags
Operateil,

(Atserage.)

Annual'
Cilt

(Boa.ril, Feet)

5,534,000

1,367,000

I,678,000

g,57g,ooo

Average cut per mill, I99,5I1 board feet.

A few ol the saw-mills appear to have been established for the purpose

of realizing upon the investments in certain tracts of timber, or to meet

the demand lor railroad ties, brattice lumber, coke slats, mine rails, oak

export logs and common rough lumber. such mills usually opgrate quite

steaclily until the tracts of timber are cut out, ancl are owned by parties

who devote a considerable portion of their time to the lumber business.

There are about 8 such saw-mills in the county which operated quite

steadily in 1923 and averaged" over 600,000 board feet per mi1l, three times

as much as the average for all mills.
Most of the remaining saw-mills in the county are owneil by farmers

who work at some phase of the logging and lumbering business when there

is little urgent work to be done on their farms. They obtain cheap lumber

for their own use, do some custom sawing and meet the demand. for sawecl

43
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(A) Chestnut oak tan bark ready to l:e loaded on cars at llen Hur Station for
shipment to the extract plant at Big Stone Gap. These farmers have found
profitable employment for themselves and their teams at a time when it is not
possible to work on the farm,

(B) An extract plant near Big Stone Gap (in Wise County). X'ive hundred and
twenty-six car loads of chestnut extract-wood, valued at $40,502 were shipped to
this plant from Lee County in 1923.
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(A),rorty-, Iorty-fi,ve- and_ fiIiy-foot-chestnur poles with eight- and nine-inch tops
wllrch are almost exactly forty, forty-five and tifty years old. respectivelyl
Wheeler Station.

(B) 
-.Mining timbers, double length, ready to be.shipped from Ben Irur station.

Miningtimbers_ by t-he hundreds of thousands-the'equivalent of 2,78g,000 board
feet and valued at 950,000-were manufactured in I,6e County in1^}Z6.
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(B) -.Ilining timbers, be shipped from Ben I{ur Station.
Mining timbers- by s-the equivalent of 2,238,000 board
feet and valued at red in L6e Countv in-1928.
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ties and rough lumber. with them the saw-mill business is secondary to

agriculture. Their chief conceln is to obtain remunerative employment for

their own labor ancl for their teams during slack periods on their farms.

As intlicated in Table Number 1, they operated their mills an average of

about 43 days per year. IIowever, the totai period of employment amountecl

to approximately 120 days per year, as it was necessary to devote ackli-

tional time to the wooals operations and to the work of hauling lumber

and ties to the iailroad. Thirty-seven small saw-mills having an average

daily capacity of 3,500 feet manufacturecl 5,534,000 board feet of timber.

Allowing $15.00 per thousancl for the work, exclud.ing investment ancl

profit, gives an average annual pay-roll per mill of $2,103. This money

usually is paid to five Laborers, mostly farmets, each one of whom works ap-

proximately 144 days per year ancl receives an average of $432.00 per man.

This statement applies principally to the smaller saw-mills run intermit-
tently by farmers.

Table No. 2.

KIND. OUANTITY AND VAI,UE OF SAW.MII,L PRODUCTS.

Name of Proitruct.
Val,ue

dn Dol,l'ars

xRailroacl Ties .....
*Oak Lumber .. . .. .

*MixedLumber.....
Ifemlock Lumber .. .

Poplar Lumber .. ...
Coke Slats
Mine Rails
*Chestnut Lumber ..
Basswood and

Buckeye Lumber ..
Spruce Pine Lumber
Red Cedar Lumber ..

Totals .

Mixed Rough Lbr. ..
Sold Locally

Totals .

$ 62,440
53,900
25,872
7,560

18,400
1,280
1,809
1,500

1,690
800

1,090

176,321

59,140

$r344618,579,000 f t. b. m. | .

* Most railroad ties are sawed from chestnut oak, white oak or post oak. When
the total cut of the saw-mills is considered by species, the railroad tie item material'
Iy affects the oak percentage." gMixe<t lumber-is largely chestnut, but was not billerl as such at the railroad
staiions. Chestnut is on"e 6f the principal products of the mills, although not so

indicated in the above table.

L928,

Value F. O. B.

l,748,ooo
1,540,000
I,176,000

378,000
368,000
160,000
77,ooo
75,000

42,000
40,000
I8,000

5,6rr,000

2,957,40O

$ I.00 per tie.
35.00 per M bd. ft.
22.00 per M bd. ft.
20.00 per M btl. ft.
50.00 per M bd. ft.

.04 each.
23.50 per M bd. ft.
20.00 per M bd. ft.

40.00 per M bd. ft.
20.00 per M bd. ft.
60.00 per M bd. ft.

20.00 per M bal. ft.
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The percentage of outputs of the principal species of sawed timber are
approximated in Table Number 3.

Table No. 8.

PERCENTAGE OT LUUBEB CUT BY SPECIES.
1923.

The Oaks . . . 46 per centChestnut . .. 29 ier cent
Soplar- 6lercentIlemlock b ier centOtherapecies ,..... l4^percent

100 per cent

Note: There is a strolg d.emand for walnut and poplar in the form of saw-logs.
walnut logs bring from 950 to 9250 per thousand boaid feet and poplar logs fr6m
$25 t_o $70 per t_horls_and on board. care. Ordinarily these specids bf timl"r aru
considered too valuable to be cut into rough lumber. The luiber output of these
valu-qble 

_species_ of timber is very limited, ;hich accounts for the fact tirat they are
not listed in Table 3.

As stated in Table 2, the total output of aII classes of saw-nills in rgzi
amountecl to 8,5?9,000 board feet, hal'ing a total value of $235,461. After
detlucting the items of stumpage, investment, interest and profit, there
still remains a large sum which went directly into the pockets of the labor-
ing classes. whiL the mills in Lee county are operated for but short
periods and have a low average daily capacity, it is evident that they con-
tribute materially to the welfare of the communities in rvhich thev are
locatecl.

The sau-log ind,ustry.-.Llthough the tracts of timber merchantable for
saw-logs are scarce and quite inaccessible, the strong demancl for poplar,
walnut, hickory and oak logs continues to be an inclucement for timbermen
to go to great expense to supply the demand. This applies particularly to
poplar and walnut logs, which brought the high prices notetl above. In
1923 161 carloacls of poplar logs, scaling 805,000 boarcl feet, valued at
$40,250, were shipped out of the county. The walnut saw-log business
amountecl to 43 carloads or 215,000 board feet, valued at g1?,p00. In 19pB
1,200,000 board feet of saw-log timber was either shipped on the railroads
or clriven and rafted out of Lee County, having a total value of $68,450.
This timber was of a high average grade and found its rvay to furniture,
veneer, automobile, wagon and woocl mosaic factories in Tennessee, Ohio,
Michigan and Pennsylvania.
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Table No. 4.

THE SAW.f,OG BUSINESS.
1923.

193

S hipp e d, on R ai,l,r o ail s.
Aoerage

Yal,ue Per
M Bd. Ft.

Val,ue.

Poplar .

Walnut
Hickory
Oak ..

805,000 boarcl feet
2I5,000 board feet
105,000 board feet
45,000 board feet

I.170.000 board feet

$50
80
30
40

$40,250
L7,2oo
3,150
1,800

$62,400

Driven or Rafted Poplar and Oak 30,000 board feet 1,050

1,200,000 board feet $63,450

Mini,ng ti,mber 'i,ndustry.-During recent years a strong demancl has

developecl for mining timbers of all kinds. About 25 companies were en-

gaged in the coal-mining business in 1923. At least 95 per cent of the

total output was mined by 14 of these coa] companies. Practically all of
the companies contract with timbermen to manufacture their mining timbers
on propedies controlled by them and in close proximity to the mines. Some

eompanies have specifications ancl prices for.all sizes of timbers useq sueh

as long, medium and short props, room, entry antl cloor ties, sprags, lagging
and specials. Since there are no uniform specif.cations, records or prices,

it has been founcl most practicable to combine the items under the four
heaclings shown in Tabie Number 5.
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Table No. 5.

PB,ODUCTION OF UINING TIMBERS.
192S.

--Aaei

feet r8.30

The coal-mining industry has been on the increase for several years
ancl the indications are that the output will be much greater in the future.
The peak in production probably will not be reached for a number of years.
This means that there will be a steady and an increasecl demanil for mining-
timbers for years to come. Already we find that the landowners are

appraising stands of small trees at prices similar to those accepted but a few
yeaxs ago as proper when only large timber merchantable for saw-logs was

consiilered. Rarely do. we find a lanclowner who does not wish to protect
his small timber-the mining props and ties of the future-from forest
fires.

Fuel, wood,.-Approximateiy 3,000 families in Lee County use wooal for
heating or cooking purposes. In submitting this figure allowance has been

made for about 1,000 homes in which coal is the chief fuel used. W'hile
many of the 3,000 families may burn some coal, careful observations and
inquiries have lead to the conclusion that a great deal of wood is either
burned alone or mixed with coal for heating purposes. Many people who
use coal in their grates or furnaces prefer dry wood for cooking purposes,

Kinil, anitr Rang e'im S pecifications. Number anil,
Eange dn Pri,ces.

auerage
Contract

Price.
Vabwe.

Props
4" to 8" * 3r1r' to 6'

204,624
Setol%c - 8c $r6,370

Ties
lVz" to 5" x 5r/z'

I02,497
lOc to 23c I4c t4,350

Capboards
Il2"x6"x18"

r04,923
7c to ll2e 1c 1,049

Miseellaneous
linear feet 6" diam.

r0,297
3c to 5c 4c 412

Equivalent to 1.970.000 board feet Total 32,181

Mining timbers shipped out of
County I27,920 l4c 17,909

Equivalent to 762,000 board feet

Total board feet, equivalent

A*r"g" *t"" p* th"".""d b""rd

2,738,000 Total value 50,090
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as it gives a quick fire and is much cleaner than coal. As much as'10 cords
of fuel are consumed each year in some homes where only wood is used.
Approximately three-fourths of the above mentioned 3,000 families are
dependent entirely upon woocl for fuel. Five cords per family per year is
believetl to be a conservative fuel consumption figure. On this basis 15,000
cords of fuel are burned each year, which, using the conservative converting
factor of 400 board feet per corcl, is the equivalent of about 6,000,000 board
feet, in spite of the fact that most of the cordwood consists of sticks that
are too small to make much lumber. These 15,000 cords of fuel, at $5.00
per cord, are worth $?51000.

Fence posts manufactured, and, used, at home.-The average farm con-
taining approximately 80 acres of land is estimated to have at least 320
rods of,{ence in which posts are used. lt is estimated that the posts will
las! on the average, 15 years. Assuming one post per roc1, we have a
depreciation of 21 posts per year per farm. Allowing for new construction,
the average per {arm woulil amount to at least 25 posts per year. On the
basis of 3,000 farms the yearly fence post consumption, over and above those
recorclecl as shipped on the railroads, amounts to ?5,000 posts, the eguivalent
of at least 3?5,000 board feet. At 15 cents per post this home industry is
worth $11,250 per year to the farmers. "A penny saved is a penny earned."
In fact, they would have to pay 30 or 35 cents per post for a foreign
product.

Miscellameous t'i,mber prod,ucts.-There is a strong demancl for timber
products not manufactured by saw-mills, such as chestnut extraet-wood,
chestnut oak and hemlock tanbark, pulpwood, locust and recl ceclar fence
posts, chestnut poles and split white oak staves. In 1923 this business
amountecl to an equivalent of 4,0031500 board feet, having a value f. p. b.
cars of 873,202,

Many farmers manufacture their chestnut trees into extract-wood.
During slack periods on the farm and a,t such times as the roads axe not too
muddy to prevent hauling heavy loads, they truck the extract-wood to the
railroad- stations, where it is ioaded out ancl shipped to the plant at Big
Stone Gap. In 1923 135 cars (11 long cords, 4' x 5' x 8', per car) of
extract-wood were billed out of Ben llur station and 107 cars from Bose
Hill for the same period. Extract-wood in smalier amounts was shipped.
from 13 of the 15 railroad stations in Lee County. The aggregate ship-
ment of this product amountecl to 526 carloads, 5,?86 long corcls, the
equivalent of 3,616,200 board feet, al 625 feet per cord, which at g?.00 per
cord had a value of S40,502.
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Table I[o. 6.

MrscEr,LlINEous TTMBER PRoDUCTS BUSTNESS (SHTPPEI)
0N THE RAILR0ADS).

1928.

Name of Proil,uct.
CommonUnit

Measure
Anxount.

Boaritr Eeet
Equioalent.

6,786 cords
770 corcls

42,000 pieces
I,260 pieces

150 cords
4,000 pieces

4,003,500

Table I[0. ?.

TOTAI, TItr[BE3' BIISINESS FOR I.EE COUNTY.
1929.

Ind,ustries. Feet
Boaril Measure.

Yalue,
Doll,ars,

3,616,200

2t0,000
75,600
93,700

8,000

$40,602
11,550
14,700.
4,414
1,500

544

73,2O2

Note: These figures would be greatly increased if the mining timbers, f '91
wood and fence posts consumed. in the county were considered. The above table
includes only prohucts shipperl from railroad itations.

Saw-mill produets .. , ,,
X'uel wooil .. .. :::::::: :::::
Miscellaneous

(shipped on railr<iads)
Mining timbers
Saw-logs
X'ence posts (made and used locally)

8,579,000
6,oo0,0oo
41,003,500

2,738,000
1,200,000

375,ooo

Val,ue.

$235,46.1
75,000
73,202

50,090
63,460
11,250

Totals 22,895,500 508,453

Profit anil, i,naestnlent.-The total timber business in Lee County in 1923

amountetl to 221695,500 board feet, having a value of $5081453, an average

of.'$22.21per thousand board feet for ali classes of timber products. rl{ost

of this money was paitl to residents of Lee County. The total receipts, of
course, cover the usual items of labor, stumpage, profits to lumber antl
timber buyers and interest on capital investetl in saw-mills anil equipment.
However, many forest proclucts, such as saw-logs, extract-wooal, mining
timbers, pulpwood, tanbark and ties were solcl by the producers direct to
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the consumers, so that the profits to the middleman represent but a small
per cent of the total receipts. Many producers of miscellaneous forest
products did not fig'ure on profits. They were interested in obtaining fair
returns for their labor, in clea^ring land with some return for their efforts,
in receiving stumpage for stand.ing timber or in obtaining cheap building
materials for their own use. The items of profit and investment are difficult
to determine. They are estimated at 15 per cent, which, based on the
average value per thousancl of $22,2L, amounts to $3.32 per thousand.
Stumpage is estimated to average g4.00 per thousand. On this basis
$761018 were received as profits or interest and $911582 for stumpage. It
should be remembered that most of this total of 916?,600 was paid to the
people of Lee County.

fhritt for the farmer and, other forest workers.-On the basis of the
above estimates, $?.32 per thousand went to pay for stumpage, profits or
interest. The balance of the operating cost amounts to g14.80 per thousand.
and may be considered as the labor item. At 914.30 per thousand ZZ,B}S,-
500 board feet of timber give a total labor cost of 9838,853. The farmers
and other laborers in the county received this amount of money and were
that much more able to meet their usual living expenses ancl to pay their
taxes.

At S4.00 per day it is estimated that the lumber, saw-log, mining tipber
and miscellaneous timber products industries provided g+rzrB man days of
labor. According to Table 8, 219 different individuals shipped timber prod-
ucts on the railroads. Approximately 6 of the 43 operating saw-mills in
1923 did not ship ties or lumber. rt is estimated that each of these saw-
mills and each of the above mentioned shippers employed an average of 4
men for at least a portion of the year, or a total of g00 men. Approximatery
thirty men were employed all or part of the year at manufacturing mining
props and ties, which were not shipped on the railroacls, and fotr men at
cutting logs which were driven to the mouth of Blackwater creek and rafted.
down clinch ancl rennessee Rivers to chattanooga. This gives a total of 930
men who were employed for at least a portion of the year. They averaged.
approximately 91 days' work per man, each one receiving $864, on the
aYerage.

General Benef'ts.-These calculations have been made in oriler that the
reacler may have some conception of what the timber inclustry means to the
people of Lee county. The figures for 19pB are believecl to be fairly repre-
sentative. This industry once ranked first in the county. rt has been on the
decline for a number of years and now ranks third from a volume of business
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stanclpoint, being generally'consitlerecl as seconclary to the agricultural and

eoal-mining inclustries. Regarclless of this fact, the timber industry con-

tinues to play an important part in the economic life of the people of Lee

County. An income of $506,448 per year which tlirecUy benefits at least

930 laborers and many others certainly tends to create a more thrifty con-

dition than would otherwise prevail. The timber industry ofiers tliversified
work for many farmers ancl other laborers and thereby increases the family
income; it provides labor for teams that would otherwise be iclle; it stimu-
Iates business in the county as a whole and helps to create a more thrifty
cond.ition for all classes of people.

So much for the economics of the present day timber business. The
figures indicate that it is an inclustry which means much to the people of
Lee County antl which should be encouragecl. The question is how long will
it last? It has been on the decline for a number of years. Witl it rececle

into insignificance as an intlustry ? The answer rests entirely with the land-
owners and other citizens. A fotest is a factory producing timber. Nature
works quietly but steadily. The mountain slopes, not suitable for agri-
cultgre, will produce vast quantities of merchantable timber within the life-
time of man, providerl that the ravages of forest fires are retlucetl to the
minimum. The possibilities of a sustainecl timber industry equal to that
of the present'tlay are discussed later uncler the heatling, "Possibilities of. a

Sustained Annual Yield."

ARDA AND CTASSIFICATION OF LIUU).

Virgi,n f orest.-.l'ew virgin forests remain. They are confinecl to widely

scattered tiacts, usually of very limited area. This is especially true when

poplar, black walnut, white oak, cucumber, buckeye, white ash and hickory
are considerecl. The country has been combecl for this class of timber.
Many farm forests appear to be virgin in nature, but upon close inspection

are founcl to support a virgin growth of only the less desirable species of

trees, the more clesirable species having been cut some time ago. The area

of virgin forest can only be approximated. It is estimateil at 5,000 acres,

or about 1.8 per cent of the total area of Lee County. :
Farm forest u,rea.-Acconling to the Agricultural Census Report for

1920, there arc 2,908 farms in Lee County, having a total area of 230,591

acres. The cultivated area, together with the land set aside for pasture pur-

poses, amounts to 1-49146? acres. Of the remaining 81,L24 acres that are

listed by the Census as parts of farms, ?6,380 acres, or 33 per cent of the
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CONDITION OF THE FORESTS

farm area, are classifiecl as wooclland, and.41744 acres, or two per cent of the

farm. area, are classified as "other unimprovetl landr" meaning brush or
waste lancl. The average farm of ?9 acres has about 26 acres of forest antl
about two acres of brush land. Some farms have little or no timberlancl
while others have q, large acreage. Most frequently the farm forests occur

where the soii is light ancl rocky or where the ground is too steep for suc-

cessful cultivation, ancl often extencl to the tops of the ridges or mountains.

CuLoaer land.-The farm forest and brush lancl area of 8L,L24 acres is
consid.ered, as cut-over land, but for convenience has been cliscussecl in the
precerling paragraph. In addition to this area there arc 49,840 acres of
cut-over land ownetl by a few coal companies and inclivicluals. This gives a

total area of cut-over la.nds amounting to about 1301964 acres.

Table No. 9.

CLASSIFIED ACREAGE.

199

Virgi,n
Forest

( acres).

.......'...

Cutooer
Forests

:::
81,124

CLeareil,
Lanil,

(aores).

149,467

Per Cent
Totul, Arect
of Cowntg.

52.4

28.4

17 .4
1.8

Agricultural land .. . ...
Farm forests (culled) 

"ani
brush lanil in farms

Cutover land (other than the
farm forests)

Virgin timber

Totals

Xloregted atea ..
Cleared area ..

Totals

.........1 4e,840
5,000

5-000 130,964

135,964
t49,467

285,440

t49,467 100.

47 .6
52.4

100.

coNDrrroN 0F TrE FonEsrs, wrrH succEsrroNs FoR
MANAGEtrIENT.

Vi,rgin forests.-The virgin forests, representing less than 1.8 per cent
of the present forest area, are over-mature. The average annual loss in oltl
wood, due to center-rot anil wind-throw, probably exceeds the average annual
growth of new woocl. At least these forests are at a standstill. While the
volume for any given stand remains constant or is growing less, there is a
grad,ual increase in the investment. The yearly lantl tax, compound interest
and other items of expense slowly but stearlily increase the investment.
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If the forest is not increasing in volume, the owner's only hope to profitably
reaLize on his investment from now on is to obtain much higher stumpage
prices at some future time. There is some risk connectecl with such a plan.
In general, it may safeiy be saitl that it is financially a{visab}e to remove
the over-mature timber from these virgin forests under a cutting plan which
will guarantee that the area will be restocked with desirable species of timber.

Cut-ouer lands, includ,i,ng farm forests and, brush land,s.-The cut-over
land area is estimateil at 130,9?3 acres. It includes the area covered by
farm forests, brush lands, lands restocked with trees of all age-classes ancl

those areas over which are scatterecl large trees which remain from the origi-
nal virgin forests. This large timber often consists of valuable species of trees,
such as poplar, walnut hickory and white oak. Years ago when the first
logging took place, this timber was mostly under 20 inehes in cliameter ancl

therefore was not considered worth cutting. In the last 20 to 50 years these
trees have increasecl in size and are now merchantable. Matured hemlock,
pine, chestnut, chestnut oak anrl other trees considered valueless, regartlless
of size, when the first logging operations took place, are also eommonly
scattered through the forests. Much of the 1923 cut came from scatterecl
trees founcl on cut-over lancls.

For convenience, the farm forest portion of the cut-over lands is clividetl
into two classes: (1) SmaI patches of timber surrouncletl by clearerl lancl,
often in close proximity to the homes of the omers. (2) Large woorled
areas, extending high up on the mountains, which adjoin other forests.
The latter clasis of woodlancls most frequently are menacecl by forest fires,
antl their condition will be discussed later along with the other cut-over
lantls.

There is less danger of forest fires in the small patches of woods. 'When

a fire cloes occur the owner usually places it under control before much
damage is done. There are few blank spaces or large openings and the
forest floor is abundantly coverecl with decayed leaves anil branches. The
humus content of the soil is high ancl it is uniformly moist and mellow ancl

more fertile than woulcl be the care if the forest floor were burnetl over
periodically. The conclitions for forest growth are most favorable, except
for the cutting methods. Large, mature timber that shoukl be cut is fre-
quently found. It is increasing in size but slowly, if at all. The growth of
the smaller timber is retarilecl, as it is shaded by the spreading crowns of
the larger trees. Competition of this unclerstory of young timber with the
large dominant trees for soil fooil ancl moisture is also a serious hanrlicap
to its rapicl growth. There is a serious neecl for the removal of the large,



VIRGINIA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BUI,I,ETIN XXVI, PI,AfE XXVI.

(A) Pulpwood, for paper-making. Ben Hur Station.

(B) An average run of logs, Rose Hill Station. Two hundred and thirty-four car-
loads of walnut, oak, poplar and hickory saw-logs were shipped out of Lee
County in 1923.



VIRGINIA GEOLOGICAI, SURVEY. BUI,LETIN XXYI, PLATE XXVI

(A) Pulpwood, for paper-making. Ben Hur Station.

Two hundred ancl thirtY-four car-
saw-logs were shippetl out of Lee

(B) An average run of logs, Rose Hill Station.
loads of walnut, oak, poplar and hickory
County in 1923.
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mature timber from many farm forests in ortler to provide for a thrifty
growth of the young stanils. 'Within a few years the increased yield woultl
more than ofiset the loss in timber removed.

Very often we finrl an even-agecl forest, not dominated by large trees,

where the timber is not evenly spaced. Two or more trees frequently occupy
a space where it would be better to have but one. If the farmer, when cutting
mining timbers, fuel wood. and other forest products, woulil practice the
same kind of thinning as he does when he thins out a row of beets or
parsnips in his garden, he woulcl obtain a far greater yielcl from his wootls.

The ttweecl trees", such as beech, ironwoocl, persimmon, clogwoocl, slow-grow-
ing oaks and many other trees, should be removecl to improve the productive
capacity of many farm forests

It has previously been shown thaf approximately 33 per cent of the land
ownecl by farmers is covered with a forest growbh. These lands are taxecl

and represent substantial investments, They will yield revenue according to
how they are managed. If they are allowecl to procluce slow-growing trees
of low quality, the volume and financial yields will be greatly redueetl.
They will represent non-procluctive or almost non-productive investments.
It may even be necessary for the agricultural land to carry the tax burden
which properly should be paid by the farm forest. If a certain line of
merchanclise in a department store does not "pay ottl)' or t'stand on its own
feet" the merchant may substitute goods which will sell at a profit.. The
farmer, however, cannot dispose of the forest located on his non-agricultural
lancl. Tle must keep it. His only chance to make this lanrl pay taxes ancl

interest is to make it produce timber. There are many important matters
for the farmer to consicler in connection with the improvement of his farm
woods which cannot be discussecl here. More detailecl information can be

obtainecl by reading bulletin Number 12, entitiecl "Farm Forestry in Vir-
ginia." This builetin may be obtained from the Chief X'orest Warclen of the
county or upon application to the State Forester.

Varietl conditions prevail in connection with the balance of the cut-
over lands. Many fields abandoned. years ago have been restockecl with de-
sirable species of trees ancl are in most thrifty condition. A felcl abantloned
43 years ago on Stone Creek now supports a forest of 100 trees per acre,
6 to 20 inches in rliameter, averaging 12 inches in cliameter. There are ap-
proximately 8 poplar trees per acre now merchantable, estimateil by an ex-
periencerl timber purchaser to average 900 board feet per tree. The trees,
as a whole, are increasing in diameter at the rate of one-half iuch per year.
Many other trees will be in the merchantable class within the next ten
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years, a,lthough it may not be financially aclvisable to cut the timber during
this period. The species of trees fountl in this stancl are poplar, whit'e antt

black walnut, white ash, hickory, chestnuf white and black oak, hard maple,

fin, locust, biack gum, beech and clogwootl. This stantl is fairly representative

of many even-agecl stands of timber which have establishecl themselves upon

abandoned fielcls. Pure stands of yellow poplar are quite common in such

situations.

The balaace of the cut-over lands supports forests of all age-classes.

Where the ravages of forest fires are not evident the young trees have long.

clean boles, and are quite free from tlefects. The well shadecl forest floor is
quite open. Th.e soil is mellow and rloist and is greatly enrichecl by ile-

cayed organic matter. Ilere the conclition of the forest is uniformly satis-

factory. These thrifty stantls most,commonly are founcl on the north slopes

and in clamp, inaccessible or protected places where forest fires have not oc-

curred.. Unfortunately, the conditions are reversed on those portions of the

cut-over area which have frequently been visitetl by forest fires.

TIIE I'OBEST.FIBE UENACE.

Fully ?5 per cent of all the cut-over lancls in the county have at some

time been burnecl over. In fact, it is ctifficult to select a.rl acre in the woocls,

even in the virgin forests, in which charred snags or swell-buttecl trees with
blackened cat-faces cannot be found. Charcoal is always good eviclence that
fire has been present. The forest-fire menace is well known to many settlers
who have repeatetlly fought fires to keep their rail fences and buildings from
burning up. The forests are full of evidence, not only that fires have

occurred. in the past, but that they have ilone an estimatable damage.

Large scraggly trees with low-spreacling crowns bear evitlence that they have

grown up in openings. They have had plenty of uneven side light, which
has causecl them to clevelop in this manner. A big percentage of the wootl
is founcl in the limbs. The trunks are short antl will provide little select

lumber. Upon examining the bases of these trees, we most frequently fintl
blackenetl cat-faces, eviclence that they were injurecl by forest fires when
young. Very often these trees are cliseasecl, insect-infestecl or ho]low. They

are either valueless or procluce low grades of lumber, antl are expensive to
log. Numerous trees can be founcl on many areas in all parts of the county
similar to the ones just deseibed. The probabilities are that their sur-
rouhding associates in the young forest were killed. by fire. W-incl-throw re-
sultecl, which provitled the openings in which these trees were per-itted to
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grow, there to dorninate an understory of second-growth. They are worth

little in themselves antl take up space in the forest which woultl grow

seyeral tall, straight trees, if fires were kept out. where repeated fires

have occurred the humus content of the soil is negligible. In contrast to

the rlamp, mellow and moist soil found in the closetl forest we fintl a less

fertile exposed mineral soil which is clry and packed.

An experienced lumberman always hesitates to begin operations in f.re-

killed timber, because he knows that the yield per acre and quality of the

timber will be greatly reduced. It costs him just as much to log low-gracle

hollow logs as it does to log sound, high quatrty timber. Practically all
Iumbermen and the older settlers, who have had ample opportunity to make

observations concerning the ravages of forest fires, believe that the forest fire

problem is the most serious of all timber management problems in Lee

County.

It is difficult to estimate the damage resulting from forest frres of the

past. We do know, however, tha! if fires had not occurrecl, there woulcl be

more trees per acre, that they would be straight and tall and of much higher

quality and that the indiviclual trees would grow much faster in a close stand

where the soil is kept fertile, mellow and moist.

In many cases removal cuttings and thinnings can be made to advantage

on these cut-over lancls. white goorl silvicultural practice should be en-

courageil, it shoulcl be remembered that all efforts along this line will be of

no avail, if forest fires are allowed to burn through the woods. At least ?5

per cent of the problem of the lantlowners who are interestetl in keeping their
woodlands protluctive is the problem of forest-fire protection. Trees propa-

gate themselves naturally. Fair yields can be obtainerl, if forest fires are

kept out of the woods.

POSSIBILITIES OF A SUSTAINED AIINUAI, YIEIJ.

Most of the timber rvhich is manufactured into fence posts, poles, pulp-
wood and mining timbers is obtained from young trees. These products in
1923 amounted to 3,492,300 boartl feet. The balance of the total cut or

19,403,200 boarcl feet, was mostly obtained from mature timber which formeil
a part of the original virgin forests, It is estimateil that an average of 1,000

boarrl feet per acre of merchantable, mature timber remains on the cut-oYer

Iands. This area of abgut 1"35,964 acres then supports approximately 735,-

964,000 boarcl feet of mature timber. To this must be atkled 5,000 acres

of virgin timber at ?,000 boartl feet per acre, or 35,000,000 boaltl feet. In
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rountl numbers then the total available, merchantable, mature timber
amounts to 1?1,000,000 board feet. If this timber is cut at the rate of
791403,200 board feet per year, it will all be gone within nine years. Ii
should be remembered that these estimates apply to the mature trees whieh
remain from the virgin forests, ancl that of the total yearly output, ap-
proximately 12,000,000 board feet will be manufactured from the less

valuable trees into fuel or extract woocll also that the yearly ayerage cut
of this class of timber will graduaily be recluced, so that some virgin tim-
ber wili remain for many years yet to come. Practically speaking, how-
ever, the present clay output of mature timber can be maintained for about
nine years. It is believerl that the output of posts, poles, pulpwood ancl
mining timbers, most of which comes from the young trees, will be

sustainecl during this period, and may increase sufficiently to ofiset the
clecline in the cut of the mature timber.

The inclications are that a balance has been struck between agricultural
and forest acreage. In other words, in 1934 or on any assumecl future clate,

there wiII be approximateiy 135,000 acres of forest land in Lee County. To
obtain a yearly cut of 23,000,000 boarcl feet, an amount slightly in excess

of the cut tor L923, woulcl mean that the average acre of land. woukl have to
yield 170 board feet per yeax, the equivalent of 1,000 boarcl feet in 5.9 years
or 10,000 board feet in 59 years.

Information is not available concerning the average annual growth of
the present day forests in Lee County for the various sites and types. 'We

do know, however, that the conditions in general are favorable for tree
growth. There is a long growing-season, the soil depth ancl fertility average
up well with other forest regions and there is an abund,ance of moisture. It
is not uncommon to find poplar ancl chestnut trees that have laid on annual
rings for several years one-half inch in wiclth. This amounts to a diameter
growth of one inch per year, as the rings, of course, occur on both sides of
the center of the tree. The best specimens show a growth of three-fourths
of an inch on a side or I'L/2 inches of rliameter growth per year. Ilowever,
for the average ru.tr of the fast-growing species of timber, such as poplar,
chestnut, locust and. walnu! the average aanual diameter growth arnounts
to about one-half inch per year, or one-fourth of an inch on a sicle. A butt
cut of walnut log was observecl which attainecl a diameter of 36 inches in
54 years, somewhat above the average in rate of growth. Measurements of
representative chestnut poles found in the yard at Rose Hill station resulted
in the following data: length 22L/2 teet, average top diameter 63/a inches,
average butt diameter I07/z inches, ages 34, 3'i , 27, 27, 36, ?7, 26, 33, ancl
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32, an ayerage of 31 years. In each case 3 years were addetl to ofiset the

age of the seedling before it reached. the stump height. From these figures

it appears lhat 221/z foot chestnut poles can be gro\ryn in 31 years. Chest-

nut poles, 40, 45 and 50 feet long found at Wheeler station, having 8 and

9 inch tops, averaged almost exactly +0, 45 and 50 yeam, respectively.
Ring counts on chestnut antl oak mining timbers, split and round, fountl
on Straight Creek, resulted in the figures shown in Table Number 10.

Table No. 10.

BATE OF GROWTII OF MINING TIMSERS ON AN AVEBAGE SITE.

Di,ameter in Inches.
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Chdstnut
Oak.. . ..
(Mostly
Chestnu
Oak.)

23
46

l8
oa

tt
28

I6
22

T4
L7

I

-
56

l0

-2?
67

Note: Three years were added in each case to make allowance for the age of the
seedlings up to stump height.

The above statements are intendecl simply to give a general iclea con-

cerning the rate of tree growth, as casually observed, and show quite eon-

clusively that timber grows rapitlly in Lee County. On the best sites it
is believed that saw-log timber can be matureal in 60 years, that good 40-foot
poles can be grown in 40 years and that a mining timber crop will mature in
35 years. The reatler shoulcl rcalize that the a.bove figures apply to the age of
the merchantable timber from. the seedling stage to maturity antl that there

are thousancls of acres in Lee County supporting stands of timber which are

I0,20,30 or more years beyond the seedling stage.

The probable number of years that timber eutting will have to ,be

d.eferred for a given stancl is represented by the clifference between the
probable clate'of maturity and the present age of the stand. If poplar,
chestnut hickory and walnut increase in cliameter at the rate of one-half
inch per year-one-fourth of an inch on a sicle-it is evident that l"O-inch

trees will be 15 inches in diameter within 10 years antl 20 inches in diam-
eter within 20 years. This assumetl condition is believecl to be conserva-

tive for the fast growing species for the average sites on which they are

founcl. X'or the oaks and other slow-growing trees these figures shoulil be
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about cloubled, as they grow about one-half as fast as the above mentionecl
species of timber. The possibilities of the extensive stancls of timber which
have reached the pole stage are of great importance.

Conservative yield estimates for well-managed stands of timber in other
regions range between 250 and 1,500 board feet, or between one-half cord
and 3 corcls per acre per year, the higher figures applying only to limitetl
areas with rapid-growing species, favorable soil conditions ancl gootl forest
management. The possibilities of tree-growth are weli summarizetl by
Professor J. S. Illick, Chief of the Branch of Research in the Pennsylvania
Department of Forests antl W-aters, in Builetin Number 30, entitlecl, "The
tr'orest Situation in Pennsylvaniar" in which he says, t"I'he Pennsylvania
Department o{ tr'orest ancl Waters' estimate of forest growth-one corcl per
acre per year-is conservative comparecl with the growth of well-managetl
European forests in which growing conditions are in many cases less favor-
able than in Pennsylvania."

The conservative estimate of one cord (about 500 board feet) per acre

per yeax used by Professor Illick applies to the future, when the forests
in Pennsylvania will be managed better than in this day and age. We are

here concerned primarily with the probabilities of a sustained yiekl for
perhaps the next 50 years. For the Lee County cut-over lancl, then, proper
allowance must be made for existing blank spaces caused by forest fires;
also for the retarded growth of young stands which are dominatecl by
scraggly, broad-crowned trees that bear the scars of past wars waged by
forest fires. Our estimates must be further recluced to cover the areas of
low prorluction belonging $o the riilge type. Since all other conclitions are

favorable for tree growih, an estimate of actual present growth in Lee

County is believed to be conservative when placed at 250 board feet (about

one-half cord) per acre per year. It has previously been shown that an

annual increment of 1?0 board feet per acre per year will sustain the
present-day cut of 23,000,000 board feet. If an annual growth of 250 boarcl

feet per acre per year is obtained from 1351000 actes, an industry amounting
to 33,?501000 board feet per year can be sustainetl, an increase of 4? per cent

over the present-day timber business. 'With better management of the

folests, the timber business could. be materially increasetl.
,, Not only is it good business to protect the forests from f.res and other-

wise to encourage their perpetuation, but plain necessity clemantls that an
abunrlance of cheap fuel, building lnaterials antl other timber proclucts be

made available for the future. The people of l-,ee County cannot afiorcl to
to ship in fuel wood, fence posts, rough building materials and other forest
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products, when they can be grown at home. The coal-mining intlustry of
the future will be in neetl of large quantities of cheap mining timbers. If
it becomes necessaxy to ship them in from outsitle points, the operating cost

will be materially increasetl. Timber is growing scarce in acljoining states.

The freight cost must be consiclerecl jointly with the probable increases in
values of timber products, due to the scarcity of timber everywhere. The

forests of Lee County are &n important natural resource. They share

with water-power the tlistinction of being the only commercial natural
resource that is capable of perpetuation. Every mineral is subject to
exhaustion, but the supply of woorl may be forever reneweal.

30't
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near Robbins Chapel,
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St. Charles, 73.
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mines, I34.
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Creek, Il3.

near head of
Straight Creek,

80.
near Keokee, lI2.
on Benedict
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Purcell, 94.
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Straight Creek,
78.

on and near Fawn
Branch, 78.

Benedict a n d
neighboring
branches, 76.

Big Branch of
Puckett
Creek, 78.

fu]]f Branch,
/6.

Left Fork of
Jones Creeh
11r.
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miles west of' Keokee, Il0.

one mile southweet
of DarbYville, 77.
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